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DOWN AT MONTREAL.
YEAR

GOSSIP OF THE OLD WORLD.Stated superannuations without the 
consent of the party proposed to be 
superannuated. It Is said His Excel
lency has been guided In bis action by 
the last report of the Civil Service 
Commission, of which he has made a 
careful study.

The list of Queen’s counsel is said 
to Include about 60 members of the 
profession from Toronto and district, 
and as It Includes a fair sprinkling of 
Grit lawyers this may account fpr It 
going through.

Rumor has It 'that Mr. Laurier had 
“f. _ the list submitted to him before It 

X*,./ /Tb-I was signed by the Governor-General.
«ieneral Hole*.

HUS III BEER JIFim
ttw-' Jampbell preached the ser- 
mon'v said Mr. Laurier and Clarke 
Wallace Were the heroes of the recent 
electoral struggle. •

William Mulock, the farmer member 
for North York, has ousted Mr. Fisher 
from the portfolio of Agriculture and 
Mr. Fisher Is a much-disappointed 
man. . Mr. Mulock, although a profes
sional man, will be acceptable to the 
farming community. He did not aid 
The Farmers' Sun for nothing. Will
iam' has a long head.

Mr. Ford Slates the British Boeth A fries 
Company—Oatlook In Parliament- 

Tie Lords at Wark. •

La Patrie Lectures the Clergy on Their AI- 
tempt to Stplmslc She People-Sad 

suicide afs Widow.
Montreal, .July «.-(SpeciaU-E*- 

Mayor Beaugrandf proprietor of the
Liberal newspaper La 
gentleman who wrote to the Hon. Wll 

Laurier before the election warn
ing the leader against thé swarm of

E rams tupered lie?
with their ladles In tneir 

another article In his

JT iHAWA New York, July 12.—Mr. Isaac N. 
Ford cables from London to The Tri
bune: The political situation In the 
House of Commons remains unchanged, 
with the session rapidly waning and 
à diminishing prospect that the*nu

blocking busl-
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merous measures now
be enacted. Affairs In Rho-

hungry 
standing by 
soup pot 
hands, writes
newspaper on the result of the elec
tions. He says that the Hon. Mr. 
Laurler's triumph Is all the more glori
ous because of It being obtained in 
spite of the systematic opposition or 
tue Bishops and clergy of the Pro

of Quebec. 'The exceptions.^ h« 
adds, were so . 
prove the general rule,
Canada It was ‘ '
fered defeat, and they should com
mence to feel. If not to understand, 
that people are tired of . their vexatious 
and systematic domination. The clergy 
had come to busy themselves about 
everything, but more about politics 
than religion, and It Is to be hoped 
that they have received a lesson mat 
they will not forget for a long time. 
La Patrie has never varied on this 
question, and it Is certainly <f personal 
satisfaction to realize, that the Pe°Pj 
have at last revolted against this 
clerical Intolerance and against the 
systematic Interference of the clergy 
In matters political. “ Evidently tne 
earth turns," said Galileo when the 
Holy Inquisition threatened him with 
the stake if he did not retract what 
1b considered tp-day an elementary 

When counsel for Armstrong proceed- principle, and so may the reverend 
ed to the Court House to pay the cures turn under pain of being left ®h

route and being crushed by the popu
lar movement of the people. This 
said, we have nothing to ask of Mr. 
Laurier, and leave to others the care 
of reaping the fruits of victory.

Mr. Beaugrand sailed yesterday for 
Havre by La Touraine, leaving his 
paper In

ARK. LIBERALS 6ET lit SELKIRK SEAT. ness can
desla are not Improving. The Matabele 

still formidable, and Col.
WITH Elulslne excellent 

Splendid train
Watch papers
address C. V. 
Louise. Lome

revolt Is
Plumer is embarrassed by* the difficul
ties of transport. There seems to be 
a lack of administrative efficiency In 

and the officials are not
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Buluwayo. 
pulling together. Mr. Rhodes Is plain- 

harm than good, and 
to Fe

ed
» ly doing more

toroVtheCa&Tnd attend to his pr*^ 
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Parliamentary enquiry, and th® c°’î 
Rhodesia into a systemati

cally governed colony. miro-The Cretans are yielding to Euro
pean pressure and will probably tak 
advantage of the Sultan s terms
amnesty and be well represented ^ 
the assembly .which the new Chrlsuan 
Govcrnoi-General has called togetner. 

The Snnklm Bebale.
Suaklm debate revealed a serl- 

rluua defection from the governments 
vu n ira and a great reduction OI tnc 
Unionist majority over the (l"e®^lon 
making the ordinary pay °' t ean a 
tive troops sent to the Soudan 
charge upon the reyenuesof Indta. 
Many prominent Unionists ■ voie 
against the. Government giving a 
fresh Illustration of the th5iici-
large majority impairs pai<5Lnf 
pllne and promotes Independence of 
thought. Sir William Harcourt has 
exulted probhbly prematurely, o\Vr 
the disintegration of the Un'onlst ma
jority .which he asserts Is already fall 
lng to pieces. The Education Bill and 
the Suaklm debate will have passed 

of mind when Parliament re as 
semblés next year, with a better or
dered program, and Mr. Balfour is 
forced by the loss of his. prestige to 
tend more closely to .he 1iatiea ot 
leadership, Instead of allowing an un
manageable majority to lead itself.

Deceased Wife's Sister BIU.
of Lords has suddenly

vinceouse
levatlon—Ceeebe 
rt It caimot be 
a ting and bath- 
lud dally mall, 
k. Apply to 
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the clergy that suf-
Twenlyone Ballets Reported by Deputy 

Returning Officers to Here Been Cost 
for the Liberal Rove Disappeared, and 
Twentyene Ballots tor Mr. HeGllllvray 
Appear Without Initials In His Op
ponent's Envelopes -The Major Bets the 
Beat-Who Is Responsible*

Whitby, Ont.. July 11.—Major Mc- 
GUllvray is confirmed. in his seat by 
Judge Burnham as a result of the re
count before him; concluded this morn- 
ling, but the developments of the case 
promise startling résulta to others, as 
well as to the doughty Major, for It 
was found that the most flagrant ex
ample known to electldn trials of tam
pering with ballots Is the distinguish
ing feature of this election. Twenty- 
one ballots reported by deputy return
ing officers to have been cast for 
Warden Duncan Graham, the Patron- 
Liberal candidate, opposing Major Mç- 
Gilllvray, have utterly disappeared, 
and twenty-one ballots for McGiiltvray, 

paper In charge of Mr. George Lang- which were found In envelop» with 
lois a very clever youpg tournallst. Graham's ballots, had no Initials of 

' a -Z Maclean's E eetton. the deputy returning officers on them,
Mr. Macleans cr and gome had never even been creased.

La Verlte of Quebec publishes an ar- The cgunBel engaged In the recount, 
tide in which It declares Mr. W. F. Judge Burnham and the counsel en- 
Maclean, M.P., and The Wokld to be d ,n the recount, D’Alton McCar- 
antl-Cathollc and anti-French, because thy for Qraham, A. B. Aylesworth, for 
they opposed the Remédiai Bill. Le McGilllvray, as well even as the Major 
Monde replies that Mr.Maclean Is no himself, who wanted to resign 
worse than Mr. Laurier, and that-the forthwith, but was dissuaded by his 
election of Mr. Maclean In East York coungel, but who nevertheless, express- 
Is a gain to the Conservative party. ed his intention Of not defending the 

Both are New Dead. a protest. which Graham is to make.
Some time ago Mr. F. Caswell of burning Officer

Stanstead, while Working In his shop, tooked as J^*Lre££d at once. He 
dropped to thé floor and expired the .tT0“e“r and returned to his
cause of his sudden taking off being h(|Ijle |n' North Ontario to-day. As thé 
heart disease. Mrs. Caswell was so nartrcularg 0f the re-count became deeply grieved that her mind gave "/Jl^ 7n town is very
way, and the other night she arose fltro-ng amongst all parties, and eX- 
from her bed and, going to tJie,vîi7 pression le freely given to the wish 
place where her husband had died, tne the extremest penalties should
poor woman hanged herself to a beam, be meted out to the guilty parties In 
the body only being discovered on the thlg outrageous affair. Warm sym- 
followlng morning. p.-.thy is- felt for Major McGilllvray In

Want a Hay Inspect ar. the unfortunate position In which he
At a meeting held yesterday In the finds himself placed, 

office of Mr. Robert Bickerdlke. the live 
stock exporters resolved to appoint a
hay inspector of their own,' as they . _ _ , .
claim that a quantity of poor hay has The Ex.Promler ef Men» Brunswick Will 
been sent on board the steamers dur- he Minister of Hallways,
lng the season, and that this tends to Montreal, July 12.—(Special.)—Hon. 
decrease the vHue of stock en route A Q Blair arrived here to-day, and
^‘MoS^fH^ock lectors ^ck^Ul^^^^tolîrLfRall-'

maLy9dittosato wnteh’dMely all the S a JKprtMWto

hay that Js put on board the in store for the country regarding the
and are In consequence well pleased at com, eMinister of Justice. Although 
the action of the trade. gjr Oliver Mowat’s name has always

been ntentloned In this connection. It is 
asserted to-day that Hon. Louis Davies 
Is booked for the Department of Jus
tice. Mr. Blair will probably run for 
Gloucester.

\ Judge Walker Forced te Male That There 
Could be No Re-eonnt, Although It Was 
Anybody's Election-A Protest Against 
the Return of Nicholas Flood Bavin- 
A Farmer Falls M Mis Mower and 
Breaks Bis Neck.

Omaha, Neb., Is in Mourning To-dny-The 
Excursionists were Metnrnlng Monte 
After a Day’s Enjoyment at Logan, In.— 

of the Dead were so Horribly 
Mangled that They were IdentMed Only 
by Meant of Laundry Marks-Many of 
the Injured will Ble-Llst of the Dead 
and Wounded.

Beet* Also Killed by MU Political
and Devlin's dunces Vo by tbe

Beard-Lord Aberdeen Did Sign 
Orders ■ ln-€oancll - A Big Batch of

version et SoiSIR OLIVER HANGS OKok, Ont
the Klllarney of 
steamer ; toar- 

lo hotel lodging 
spot ; good Hah.
Idlng. Ç6r par-
3 WAN,
ebe P.O., Ont

The Dntarlo Premier's Designation Is Ex
pected to Reach Toronto To-Day -A 

‘ Demonstration In North Oxford.

0.0.1 from Toronto and Vicinity
Winnipeg, Man., July 12.—(Special.) 

—According to the declaration of the 
Sir Oliver Mowat still ^olds the Pre- I returning officer for Selkirk constltu- 

mlershlp of Ontario. Enquiry at Gov- ency, John Macdonell, the Liberal can- 
ernment Houst last" night elicited the dic|ate, was one vote In the majority, 
luformatlop that his resignation had ;fhe Conservative candidate, Hugh 
not .yet been submitted to thé Lieu- Armstrpng, applied for a re-count, and 
tenant-Governor. It is likely, however, ag there wereTmany spoiled ballots it 
that to-day will see the retirement of 
the Little Premier from Provincial pol-

Ceatsworth, Ex-M.P., has been
. Provided Ibr in the Shape ift Cent- 

Werth eieee a Tear while it Omaha. Neb.,July 11.—An appalling 
accident to' an excursion train occur
red early this evening at Logan. Ia..S6 
miles east of this city on the line of 
the Chicago and Northwestern Rail
road. In which 27 persons, living In 
this city. Council Bluffs, Missouri Val
ley and Intervening points.were killed 
and 40 Injured.

The train consisted of IB coaches 
loaded down with members of the 
Union Pacific Pioneers’ Association of 
Omaha, ahd their families and friends. 
The excursion party left Omaha early, 
in the day, picking up recruits at 
Council Bluffs, Missouri Valley and 
Woodbine. Iowa. Its destination was 
Logan, Iowa, which was reached about 
10 a.m. About 7 o'clock this evening 
the Journey home was begun. The 
train had hardly passed the limits of 
the olty and was rounding a curve 
when "down brakes” was whistled 
and then came a crash. The excur
sion train had been run Into a fast 
freight, known as No. 38, and all the 
coaches were ditched.

An Awful Beene.
The scene which followed Is lndee- 

Both the engines and the

Lasts—Mnlaek te be Minister of Agrl- The
culture—The Latest Painters from tbe
Seat ef Canada's Vovcrnment.R RESORT.

AULAS
' Ottawa,July 12.—(Special.)—-The long- 
by Mr. Laurier delays In flx'lng up his 
►slate" the more difficult It will be. 
UUready heart-burnings and Jealousies 
have been created owing to the pres- 

* brought to bear In favor of dlt-

was admitted to be anybody’s election.

It les.
The resignation of his seat In the. mcney necessary for a re-count, he 

House will be made the occasion of a asked Judge Walker to whom he should

SSECEs^SSS px-fÆfSœ?
arranging to fittingly*show forth their Saturday proceeded to conduct the 
BDDrecladon of bis services. The cele- count, counsel for the Liberals argued 
bratlon will likely take the form of a that the money should have been paid 
big-gathering at Woodstock, with ad- to the Clerk of the County Court and 
dresses by Sir Oliver and one or two that the error to comply with the 
Of hh Ottawa colleagues, Mr. Lau- statute in this respect was a fatal one. 
rler mrhaps includéd The Judge, In deciding, narrated the

James Conmee has returned from the circumstances and regretted that the 
East and among the other political point had been raised, but as It had Srlv’als yesterday was N. Clarke Wal- he found he was forced to uphold it, 
face whols at the Walker. and ruled there could be no re-count,
lace, wno is at I The Liberals, therefore, hold the seat.

though the election may be protested 
on petition.

The Liberals of Western Asslniboia 
are much disappointed at the result of 
the re-count there and have now sub
scribed to a fund to protest Nicholas 
Flood Davin’s election.

Alphonse Sauvlet, a farmer, of 
... „ interview I Holland, was killed on Saturday by 

will to-morrow publish an ™t*rv* faUing from his seat on a mower, his 
officer of the Ancient an I r,€ek being broken.

Honorable Artillery Company of Bos- Premier Greenway dej^rted on Sat- 
said that the reception of the urday for his country home at Crystal 

orBnnanv from the Queen to the men city, but the report is current that 
tothfitreet exceeded anything that on Monday he takes the train from 
Il lle ®,LrR' imagined It was lmpos- Crystal City for Ottawa, having been 

frexnre^Tfhelr feelingZ Their Invited there by Mr. Laurier. It Is 
t0™efo «iso too full for words, understood that Mr. Slfton, too, will 

hearts were also Wo M for^w aud|]eave for Ottawa shortly,
most affect-
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Mr. herr'i Mission Secersefnl.
l j. K. Kerr, Q.C., of Toronto, left for 
liome last night. His mission has been 

' successful. He has prevented Senator 
Scott from securing a position In the 
Cabinet as a representative of the 

.Irish Catholics of Canada. He found 
Strong allies in the Irish Catholics of 
Montreal, who were working for the 
►fresh” Mr_ Devlin. But it looks as If 
the great Irish Patriot ftom Ottawa 
County (Wright) has overreached him
self. While Mr. Scott has been killed 
politically so has Mr. Devlin, and Sen
ator Power of Halifax now seems to be

re-
lpense are 
freely dis- 

e. Where shall 
be at once de
fer the season.
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h The Htouee ...
come to life and attracted Seneral at
tention by passing the Deceased Wife s 
Sister BUI. in the presence of a brll 
liant audience of peeresses. The gal
leries were filled with wealth and.fa
shion In expectation of a glimpse of 
royalty and an interesting debate. The 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con
naught and the Duke Of York were all 
111 their seats to vote against the 
Prime Minister, Lord Halifax the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York, 
and the high church prelates. The 
debate, apart from the lucid and eh> 
qnent speech of tlte Duke of Argyie, 
was not a brilliant one, and was 
wound up In a depressing style by 
Lord Dunraven; but the bill, which 
has been debated more or less earnest
ly for 40 years, was passed by a ma
jority of 38. As the House of Com
mons will not have time to consider it 
this session,the struggle will- again bfe 
renewed another year, with -* Increas
ing probability of the final enactment, 
of the bill -

Sir Hercules Robinson’s, promotion 
to the peerage is generally regarded as 
a well-deserved hollor, won by a long 
career of faithful, It not always • bril
liant service, for the Crown. He will 
probably return to South Africa In 
spite of his advanced age and Infirm 
health.

loisbeae”
ONT.

WITH LUMPS m THEIR THROATS.
The Ancient and honorable Artillerymen 

•r Boston are Delighted With Their 
Reception In Britain.

London, July U.-The Sunday Sun

otol—The Only 
akoha District.

a sure winner. •
Will Mr. Choquette Set In»

. Israel Tarte went down to Montreal 
last evening, but returned to-night 
With P. A. Choquette, M.E. for Mont- 

It is said Mr. Geoffrion does

lut, well furnish- 
the newly-fitted 

lu are the hand-' 
funis courts and 
Id boating unex- 
[ that skill and 
ll hops and con-
[Manager,

crlbable.
first passenger coach were demolished. 
The shrieks of women and the moans 
of the Injured and dying In the gath
ering gloom rose aboye the crash of 
the heavy machinery and the screech
ing of escaping steam from the wreck
ed locomotives. . ..

The engineers and firemen of botn 
engines Jumped and both crews es
caped without Injury.

Conductor

with an

ton,'who
tnagny.
not want a portfolio, but would prefer 
the Government’s legal work in Mon
treal for his firm, 
cides not to accept a portfolio, then 
Choquette will get it.

Ne tiratunile In Politics.
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If he finally de-E HALL Th receptions at

tr VeeS
and the Prince and Princess of Wales u |fce Crmeral Hospital and Aided la Lo- 
thrilled their nerves. and brought 
lumps to their throats.______

MR. BLAIR’S PORTFOLIO.X RATS WERE USEDit, Montreal 246
Proprietor
the Dominion.

i Conductor Modelln of the freight 
train say» lie was running on orders, 
and that the excursion was not.

, Tbe engineer and fireman- of the ex- 
-euretons-treln disappeared after the 
collision, and this lends color to the 
story as told by the freight conduo-

to-night car-The Western express 
tied home a sadly-disappointed man.

other than our old friend eating the Ballet In a Patient's 
Leg.It was none ___

David Mills, for the past 30 years nqe 
Of the most conspicuous figures m 
Parliament. After years of toll, after 

> 18 years In the cool shades of .Opposi
tion, at the very time when ripe fruit 
seemed within his reach. It is sud
denly wrested away from him. David 
Mills is not to be In the new Cabinet. 
Air. Mulock gets the plum. It Is a 
cruel blow to the old man. who to
night realizes, if he did not ,d° so be
fore, that there Is no gratitude in poli
tics, and that hard work often goes 
unrequited. What makes Mr. Lau
riers decision all the more provoking 
js that Mr. Mills had already made 
arrangements for a constituency. A 
friend of his said to-night that even 
ll Mr Mills were offered a Supreme 
Court Judgeship it was questionable 
Whether he would accept It. •

The Date of Parliament.
Major Sutherland told me to-night 

that the date of thd meeting of Par
liament had not been deflfiitely fixed, 
but it would probably be Wednesday, 
Aug. 12.

Mn prospective Ministers Arrive.
Mr. Davies. Prince Edward Island’s 

representative, arrived yesterday, and 
Mr. Blair. New Brunswick’s Premier 
and prospective Minister of Railways 
and Canals, came to-night.

. The New Cabinet

? Stanley Allen McDonell, a IB-jsear- 
old youth, who lives with h!3 patents 

The Atteraey-ttontral ef the United States I at London. Ont., was loading a 22- 
«eta After the Joint Traffic AssoAa- calibre revolver with cartridges in a 

tlon-3* Reads In It bedroom of his home last Thursday
New York, July 1L—By order of the night, when In ■ some manner the wea Attorney-GeneralTunltedStates District ^^0^  ̂

Attorney Macfarlane has taken an ap- 0n Saturday evening his mother 
peal to the United States Circuit Court brought him to the Toronto General 
ftfAnnMla in the case of the United Hospital, where the bulles was locat- 
Statea^Uainst the Joint Traffic edAbph“o^ph of^e Ug^howed the
elation. In this suit which course of the bullet, It had nassed be
dded In favor of the defendant In the ■ knee joint and was lodged
United States Circuit Court a Ww H££eln th" ttbla^ and fibula at the
weeks ago, it was sought to prevent the about three
operation of 32 railroad, compos {^es^lowthekned /

association In thetr | An operatlon was conducted by doc
tors of the hospital staff in the amphi
theatre of the General Hospital yes
terday morning. The lad waa placed 

Buffalo, July 12.—Sailing on Sunday I under chloroform and the bullet was 
cost three young men their lives to- easily cut down upon and removed, 
day. John Deckop, 1» years old; John The hospital doctors say that wltn- 
Geppart, 20 years old, and John Eb- I out the aid of the X rays the opera- 
erts 26 years old. were drowned at the tlon would have been a most dimcuit 
foot’ of Austln-street this afternoon one, in fact it would have been almost
about 4 o’clock. Impossible to locate the bullet, which

1 was taken out fully eight Inches be-
More Gold In south Africa. I low the point where It had entered.More bold IB sontn am Young McDonell to getting along

London, July 12,-The Times will to- wc„ and wlu be ell right In a very 
morrow publish a despatch from VI-1 hort tlme unlesa blood poisoning 
enna, saying that Emil Hoiub. the should set In, but so far there are no
noted African explorer, has received 1 u,u l '
details of the discovery of gold fields 
In the Orange Free State which rival 
those oif the Transvaal.
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Immediately on receipt of the news 
In Omaha a special train was made 
up and a number of physicians and • 

sent to the scene of thesurgeons
" The news spread like wildfire and 
soon the newspaper offices," railroad 
stations and headquarters were be
sieged by a crowd of frantic people 
who had relatives o-n the fated train 
and were hungry for the latest news 
from the scene of the disaster. Sev
eral thousand people are. spending the 
night at the Union Pacific Static», 
awaiting the arrival of the train bear
ing the dead and injured.

Omaha In Mourning.
Omaha, July 12—This has been a do* 

of general mourning In Omaha. The 
harvest of death from the Logan, la., 
wreck of last night has been Increased 
and the list of victims now numbers 
31 The crowds of anxious people at 
the depots did not scatter with the 
break of day, although the excitement 
of the night wore oft as relatives and 
friends of the dead ones became con
vinced of the worst.

About 7 o’clock the first funeral 
train from the scene of the catastrophe 
arrived at the Union Depot, and there 

Involuntary push forward to

THE WALK IN MONTREAL.
A GUT ROPE SLIPPEDFar «he Fin* TTme Slace the Murder or 

Turned OntBacket! the And It Ended the Lift ef Jehu Whltely, 
Employed on the Presbyterian 

Church at Palmerston.
Palmerston, July 11—This evening 

! about 8 o'clock as the workmen on 
the Presbyterian Church were about 
to quit work, one of the guy ropes 
slipped from its fastening^ and In an 
Instant the whole of the heavy roof 
timbers crashed to the ground, killing 
a workman named John Whltely, about 
35 years of age. Several others who 
were on the roof at "the time had very 
narow escapes, some clinging to the 
walls, and others going down in ihe 
wreck. This church was burned down 
last winter, being erected only a short 
time "before this, and was being re
built when the sad accident occurred. 
Much sympathy is felt for the poor 
fellow who lost his life. He leaves a 
widow and one child.

In Full Regalia. IS YOUR BOV AT FAULT 9
Montreal, July 12.—(Special.)—For 

the first time since the murder of 
Hackett In Victoria-square, the Mon
treal Orangemen marched to-day .In 
full regalia, with bands and banners. 
About 400 of the brethren left the 
lodge ' room, St. James-street, and 
marched to St. Batholomew Church, 
where Rev. Mr. Dobson preached an 
appropriate sermon. After .the service 
the procession re-formed,marched west 
along St. Catherlne-street down Peel 
and dispersed. The bands played re
ligious rather than party airs and 
everything passed off very quietly.

HOT blazk at chathah.

Thè city authorities have determin
ed to prevent the destruction of trees 
on the boulevards and in the parks by 
mischievous boys. A reward of *5 
for each conviction in'the Police Court 
Is offered, ondA policemen in plain 
clothes have b^n detailed to make ar- 

Persons convicted of injuring 
be fined 550 and costs or be 

imprisoned for six months. 35

composing the 
agreement. f

Three Drowned at Buffalo. rests, 
trees may

<
MARSOR'N AI LI FURRS'.

The Latest English Block at the Corner of 
King and Tenge.

The latest Importation In summer 
■ hats Is the Marsden, an English nat 

of the most peifect quality and ap
proved style; It is a grey fedora, trim
med with silk to match, with grey 
band edifed with black In the latest 
mode. This block Is (most becoming to 
men of medium Bizi; men who are not 
too stout and yet not too thin. This; 
of course, Includes a igreat many To
rontonians. several thousands more 
than the number that can wear 
the hat, so people who are look
ing for headgear for the summer 
will do well to call at Dineens' early 
in the week, as the supply of Mars- 
den’s block Is limited. The hat is 
guaranteed of English manufacture, 
and cannot be obtained elsewhere to 
Canada, or In England, for that mat- 

two dollars' ana a

.YORK Were Badly Scorched by 
Fire Last Evening.

Chatham, Ont., July 12.-At halt- 
past seven this evening tire was dis
covered in Peace’s shoe store in King- 
street The brigade were on the spot 
In a few minutes, but before they got 
to work the flames extended to Von 
Gunten’s jewelry store, and the roof 
of Richards' confectionery on the west 
side, and to Jahnke's furniture Store
on the eest. The upper storeys of all
four buildings were gutted and tne 
goods In the stores below completely 
ruined by water. After an .hours 
hard work the firemen had the fir- 
under control. It is Impossible to as
certain to-night- the atnount of loss or 
insurance.

several StoresAlthough it is said that Mr. Lau
rier has got his Cabinet pretty well 
settled to-night and that most of the 

Ministers will be sworn iif to
morrow afternoon at "3 o'clock, yet. In 
view of the liability to change, the 
new Premier Is manifesting great reti
cence. Mr. Laurier, by the way, was 
sworn In President of the Privy Council 
before His Excellency yesterday,and In 
the afternoon took formal possession 
of his department. To-night the pros- 

the Ministry
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CLARK, Clerk. " 1

symptoms of it.
Another Case tor X Bays.

Mrs. Rowat, the woman who was 
aBot by her husband a short time ago. 
Is still In a low condition at the Gen
eral Hospital. As soon as she Is well 
enpugh an endeavor will be made by 

„ . , . , „ , the hospital doctors to locate the bul-
destroyed by fire this evening. Loss let wlth the x rays. It is thought 
$100,006. | that the missile is lodged against the

I , unfortunate woman’s spine, and in the
Bicycle Map», R°ad Guide», Christy Sad- I event of lt being located, it will be a 

dir‘ t we»tM‘‘r0l<i A W11,° ° "86 Kl B" I hard task to remove lt with safety.

was an .
gratify a morbid desire to learn tne 
news from those who had been jn the 
disaster.. The first train contained 
many of the more seriously injured, and

new
A band concert on the lake, 

landers’ Moonlight, Friday, 17th.
High-

Fire at Bartlett, N.H. -£T
Bartlett N.H., July 12.—The busl- 

portlon of this town was entirely

as the poor unfortunates were 
in blankets from the car the groans 
of the wounded mingled with the 
agonized sobs of relatives and friends.

Twenty passengers were taken In 
ambulances to St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
Several of them cannot hope to live 
more than .a few hours.

The Fanerai Train.
At 8.30 o’clock the train carrying the 

dead was sighted coming across the 
long Union* Pacific trestle. As it drew: 
up to the station a • special cordon of 
police guarded the approaches and 
kept the crowd back. Seventeen bodies, 
laid on pine boards and covered with 
a plain muslin shroud, were taken one 
by one and placed in a long row on the 
floor of the baggage room. Only 
friends of the missing ones were al
lowed admission. Those silent forms 
gave evidence of the force of yester
day's collision. Headless trunks, bodies 
without limbs, limbs without bodies, 
were gathered In that small space. 
Occasionally some one, would recognize 
the features of a son or daughter. 
Kind friends would gently lead them

Blaze at Lucan.
Lucan, Ont., July 12.—The Central 

Hotel driving sheds and- stable on 
William-stieet, the property of Robert 
McLean, now of Greenville, Mich.,were 
completely destroyed by fire at 11 
o’clock on Saturday night.

.
' ness

pectlve personnel of 
stands about thus:

Quebec—Mr. Laurier, Mr. Tarte, Mr. 
Fisher,Mr. Geoffrion or Mr. Choquette.

Ontario—Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, Mr. Paterson, Mr.Mu
lock, Mr. Lister.

Nova Scotia—Mr. Fielding, Mr. Bor
den, Mr. Power.

New Srunswlck—Mr. Blair.
Mr. Lister Is slated for a Controller- 

Ship, unless he is worsted my S. T ’. 
Janes of Toronto, who has ben h-Vl* 
nobbing with Mr. Laurier and ms 
friends all day, Jim Is not here yet, 
neither Is Mr. Fielding, buj* report has 
lt that the latter will be here in the 
morning.

In any event, Mrs. Rowat will be an 
Invalid for life.

Cholera’» Ravage» In Egypt.
Cairo, July 12.—The number of new 

cases of cholera reported throughout 
Egypt yesterday was 362. The deaths 
numbered 321. Among those who hhve 
died from the disease Is Major Owen 
of the Soudan Expedition, who com- 

the outposts at Amulogl

Fine Old Madeira Wine.
The Island of Madeira, in conse

quence of Its peculiarly rocky volcanic 
soil and the remarkable evenness or 
its climate (varying only between 601A Strange Sea Monster Seen by Fishermen 
and 80 degrees) is In truth the home of | in Bedford Basin - Mas a Head
the vine. Its wines have that specially
?hCehm rllSe ^lehrlty^Sofd" ai I ^Halifax. July 12.,-A sea monster 
jiij ner dozen Quarts or $4.50 per gtti- hitherto unknown In these parts has Ion P Mam’s 7» and W Yongtstrlet. made its appearance In Bedford Basin

The truth of the statement is vouched 
one 11 * • for by four fishermen, who, while sein

ing for mackerel, have seen the strange 
creature several times and have made 
preparations to harpoon it. It Is des
cribed as between 30 and 40 feet in 

Every collar sold by us is made from length, with a head resembling that 
specially-selected materials and bougnt of a horse. Its body never appears 
for cash from mauutacturers. That is above the surface, but creates a com- 
why Treble’s “ Leader ” at 15c is as motion in the water for some distance, 
good as so-called btst collars at 20c.
Trial will convince you. 63 King-street 
,west.

ter. for less than 
half At Dineens’ this week it Is one 
seventy-five. That price Is affixed to 

of Dineens* hats - this
WHAT IS ITT

b ever notice the 
h it can be reduced 
F the flugefs ? Then 
bu say of a truss 
L similar to that of 
H and retaining rup- 
t same principle f 
[e Wilkinson Truss, 
by B. i.indiuao. Ros- 
hto. ’Phone 1835.

Large Crowds at Human*» Point.
On Saturday night an, 

crowd thoroughly enjoyed itself at 
Hanlan’s Point. The Band of the 
Royal Grenadiers rendered an excel
lent program, and the vocal solos of 
Mr. Val. B. St. John and Mr. H. C. 
Crane were encored again and again. 
The piccolo solo by Mr. Pratt and the 
xylophone solo by Mr. Caswell brought 
forth, universal applause, while the 
bassoon solo, Air Varie. "Lucy Long, 

excellently rendered by Mr. John
stone. A very large crowd witnessed 
'the bicycle races, which were the most 
successful ever held at the Point. The 
Root Garden also played to crowded 
houses. Last evening a large crowd 
thoroughly enjoyed the sacred concert 
given by Mr. Bayley and band, and 
the excellent singing of Mr. Gus P. 
Thomas who sang "Abide With Me” 
and "The Volunteer Organist”

J a. great many 
season, and the firm makes lt a po.nt 
to carry dollar seventj-five hats to 

It the Mars-

Immense
manded
Wells.Like a Horse. suit all kinds of men. 

den doesn’t exactly suit you something 
else will. Dineens’, King and Yonge- 
streets.

!nts.Mon
See- our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, _ Yonge- 
Btreeti Deer Park.

Have yon heard the pipes on the water? 
blenders’ Moonlight, Friday, 17th.mgbook’s Turkish Baihs, 204 K.W., Indies, 75cMr. Scott Gets Nothing.

Senator Pelletier, by the way, to 
another of Mr. Mackenzie’s old Minis
ters who has got the mitten, but., un
like Mr. Scott, Mr. Pelletier will get 
a big hamper of game on Aug. 12 
(gVouse shooting commences in old 
land). In the shape of the Speaker
ship, while apparently Mr. Scott gets 
nothing.

GUIDE-DURtXO 
1890. mal'S Tournament Week at Niagara.

The fine play In the Canadian cham
pionship tennis tournament and the 
accompanying festivities are attract
ing large numbers' at the Queen s Royal 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, this week. A 
delightful trip,for those who cannot re
main longer, Is to take the Niagara 
Navigation Co.’s boat over In the 
morning, and return In the evening, 
the special rate of $1 for the round trip 
including single admission to the tour
nament. The Cleveland Bicycle School 
and livery In connection with the 
Queen’s Royal afe now In full swing.

July,
°OSB.

146English Collars. wasDUE. 
a.m. pm. 
7.26 9.40
7.20 7.20

12A5 8.00
10.10 8.10 
10.55 8.60
12.35 9.20
12.20 8.50
a.in. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

lally * Horn-Funeral furnishing*. Gl 
«mile. 71* queen #«. Weal.8.00

8.00 (Continued on Page 4.)DEATHS.
3.30 BRAGG—At St. Michael’» Hospital, on Sat

urday evening. July 11th, Francis Bragg, 
In the 58th year of his age.

Funeral Monday morning at 11 o’clock 
to St. Michael's Cathedral, thence to St. 
Michael'» Cemetery.

KIRK—On July 11th, at 500 Yonge-street, 
Charlotte, the wife of John Kirk, In the 
38th year of her age.

Funeral private on Monday, July 18th, 
nt 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

NOLAN—On Sunday, July 12th, at 85 
Napler-etreet, Dorothea Havard, beloved 
wife of Dennis Nolan, aged 28 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
Paul’s Church, thence to St. Michael’» 

Friends please accept this In-

Bicycle Maps, Iioud^tiuldcs.^C'lirlsty^Sad- 

street west.
4.15 Bled of Heart Disease.
4.30 Montreal, July 12.—(Special.)—Henry, 

Starnes, son of the late Hon. Hy. 
Starnes, died to-day of heart failure. 
Deceased married some years ago Mise 
Fitzsimmons of Brockvllle, who, with 
three children, survives him.

3.35 A Job for Coats worth.
Our own Emerson Coatsworth has 

got there with both feet, but whether 
the said feet will stand • firm time 
alone will show. One of the last acts 
of the retiring Government was to ap
point him commissioner to revise and 
consolidate the Federal Statutes, the 
time having arrived when this Im
portant work should be commenced. 
It Is (en years since the last consoli
dation and revision was completed. 
The commission, which the Governor- 
General has approved.consists of the 
following: Judge Baby. Quebec Su
preme Court, chairman; E. Coatsworth, 
*J“M.P., Toronto; E. L. Newcombe, 
Deputy Minister of Justice; J. G. A. 
Creighton Law Clerk of Senate; F.A. 
McCord. Law CTlerk of Commons, and 

. R. V. Sinclair, barrister, Ottawa, sec- 
ret*y,Mr.Coateworth’s salary will be

— *1000 a year, while the work lasts. The 
duties of the office will not Interfere 
with his professional work. Whether 
the Grits will allow his appointment to 
stand remains to be seen. Mr.SInclair 
is a bright young Ottawa barrister 
and eecretary of one of tbe local Con
servative Associations.

ASjRlr «Italrh of U.4V».
— It Is learned that Ills Excellency has 

approved the list of Q.C.’s submitted 
by his late advisers; also the depart
mental promotions. He has refused 
Senatorial and Judicial - appointments, 
rewards for political services and sug-

3.00 ‘‘Snladn’’ Ceylon Ten Is restful.
Worth Watching.

Ask for the round yellow box bold I Jf your bicycle to worth anything lt 
typewriting ribbons In all colors and lg worth insuring against loss with the 
for all machines, at 65c each. Bold 8 Dominion Burglary Guarantee Com- 
x 13 typawrittng paper, from 35c per pany. Ltd. Their office, at the corner

of Kiflg and Toronto-streets. will fui- 
nish full Information. Tbe cost is a 
trifle. Telephone 450.

1.00 7.50-3.30
4.20 Nothing allays the thirst and gives 

■tavlue power to bicyclists on long runs 
like Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. See that 
the trade mark name Tutti Frutti is ou 
each 6 cent package.

On easy terms, clothing to order. 
•Satisfaction positively guaranteed. 
Drop postal ; representative will call. 
Box 38, world office. ea

Cook’s Turkish Bath» 2S4 Rlag If. day, 76c

11.00 8.30
9.20 ;9.00 6.15

11.00 10.10
1.00 Generally Fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Calgary, 54-82 ; Edmonton, 60-78 ; Prlnct 
Albert, 48-80 ; Qu’Appelle, 60-76 ; Winni
peg, 58-80 ; Parry Sound, 60—82 ; Toronto» 
08-92 ; Ottawa, 00-90 ; Montreal, 68-90 | 
Quebec, 60-86 ; Chatham, 60-907 Halifax,

PR0B6. : Westerly to northerly winds f 
generally fair and'a little cooler ; thundep 
storms at a few places.

Highlanders’ Moonlight, Milloy ’» Wharf 

wharf,

4.20 Blight Bros., t>5 Yonge-streetream.0.20
0.001.00

8.30 Bicycle Map», Hoad Guides, Christy .Sad
dles. The Harold A., Wilson Go., 35 King- 
street west.

4:20 
0.20

on Mondays and 
; on Saturdays at 
rd Tuesdays at 0.20 
id fourth Wednce- 
ntal malls to Mou
se occasionally on 
t 1 p.m. The fol- 

English malls for a 
I, Ü, 7. 8, V, 10, U. | 
, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27,
nch postoffices ’J 

Residents of eacn 
their Savings Ban* 
ess at the local oj> 
ildence, taking care 
ndeuts to make or
ra nch postoffice.
atteson, F.

Lew Bales. Foreign anil Local. '
v $4.50 to Cleveland, $2 Buffalo, 59.40 

New York, and via Montreal toi Liverpool,
*24 50 steerage, 534 iecond cabin- *45 to 24.00 snarog , £ s j 8barp, 78 Yonge-

Tel. 2030.

Fcmbog’s Turkish Baths. 75c, 1*9 lenge.
1 Onl

Manhattan Club Cocktail. I If you are thinking of some pleasant
These cocktails are made and then spot to spend your sunimer vacauon

lng compounded In accurate proportions x^Tton*£ra M™CW. Send for clr- 
quïïity.111 mS’ n a°ndn 8 UYong™ I culars and rates. C. Kress, prop, d 

street. 'Phone 1708._________

80 first 
street.1 Gems In Art

Hot and tired tourists ask what 
shall we have at the Queen’s, Rossin, 
and Walker House, and the answer 
Is Sprudel water..

Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 King-street west; Telephone No. 1724

Cemetery, 
tlmation.

ROBERTS—At 20 Caer Ho well-street, on 
Sunday morning, 'Frederick Roberts, Jew
eler, aged 29 years.

Funeral at Guelph Tuesday.
Guelph papers please copy.

■ <1-.
Steamship WevememU.for sittings.

Eminent authorltie* recommend Adame*
Fethersvmhangk A l«.. Patent solicitors I Tutti £5KL%‘tamJttS2£ ln hot wea" 

ami expert*, ltauk Commerce Huiidmg, Toruuw. ther. Kefnse »

Joly 11. At Prom
S&rmatlan..... Glasgow.........Montreal. ,
L Superior... .Liverpool...... Montreal*
Spring well....... Frawte Pt.........Quebec. .
ÏÏ3SSlïï:;.«:»'7Srt:;:::feï£.

July 12.
_;.y br Rome. ..Glasgow..
La Bourgogue. -Havre....,
La Normandie..New York.
Laurentlan... .Movlile....
Sardinian.........Quebec....

Lot of Rare Pamphlets.The steamer A- J- Ty™?.P lookHye 
Builders’ Exchange to Wilson, N.x., 
Saturday morning. They had a splen
did time at the park and on the water

i'oak's Turkish Baths. 204 Ring W. Evg. We

Gentlemen of refined taste chew the 
Beaver Plug exclusively.

Canadian, American, British—some 
Of them political; others religious, so
cial, historical, etc., etc. A visit to 
our new store, 232 Yonge-street, will re
pay collectors. Williamson & Co.

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each» floor; rates *1 and 
51 60 per day; special arrangements for 
"weekly board. John H. Ay re, pro: 
..prietor. 1

if you want comfort and style in 
your shirt»—all our shirts are cut by 
professional cutters in latest approved 

Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

•Saluda

$•>.00 Excursion to Buffalo.

.sr&BA » saa.”rF?S
urines only $5. Single fare to Cleveland. 
*1.50. Very low rates to Europe.

SAVAGE—At 71 Mutual-street, on /«day. 
July 10th, very suddenly, Jami / son of 
James and Hannah Savage, ar.-fl 16 year* 
3 months.

Funeral to Necropolis M onday at 3 
p.m. Friends and. acquittances please 
accept this Intimation. i •

636
styles.

Analysis vauek fsr the. partly of •

Business men should take a glass of 
SnrudeT at Hooper & Co. s, Harry 
Webb's or Bingham s on the way to 

They will feel the benefit.

Halifax.
V wave of heat 
y. The weather

t0dMered
, and by 2 
the highest

Montreal; j 
....Liverpool I

Ctt
famous

Turkish Baihs. 1*7 and 1*9 Vonge, Evg. SOc

The genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture 
Is delightfully cool and fragrant. Try 
a 10 cent package or 1-2 pound tin.

A glass of Sprudel water on the way 
to the office, to be had at Harry 
.Webb's. Hooper & Co.’s and Nasmltn s

?;metcr
a.m.

o 94,
135

the office.
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Gleam’ .42 TO BWT

H./TUSKOKA COTTAGES TO LET— 
JjjL Lake Joseph, near Port Handheld-! 
rent low ; wood and Ice free. Apply 42 
Mellnda-atroct, or L. Love, Port Bandfleld..

S^-srtss “igji!
toeew^aHoSse°Vth.Y Juncture 
the nation’. affairs, domestic and •! 
elgn. when the ripest experience tne 
best tested wisdom, the btoadest P® 
trlotlsm, and the greatest executive 
ability are required, comes perilously 
near taking thé bne fatal step from 
the sublime.” ....

The Journal sayfC“Tt Is Just to Bay 
that If there be red son for grave objec- 
tlon to the platform adopted by tne 
Chicago Convention there can be none 
urged against the personal character 
of the Presidential nominee, William Capital
J. Bryan. In considering the chance . Aiklns, P. O.
for the success of this candidate, hith- Presldenta-Sir B. J. Cartwright,
erto little known to the east, It is Vice Pre^ Hon. s. C. Wood. i„tes- 
necessary to bear In mind that he will Acts as Administrator, In' ““SKxeiutor, 
poll every free silver vote to tlje Demo- tacy, or with will-JJSttee^of tana tic, 
cratio party, and In the Republican Trustee, ®"VSmke»°a™-kind* ot Trusts.
Party." '■ EMds SK ' 'fuc'omea etc.

Estates managed, rents, incomes,
C°Deposft Boxes to rent In V.ults .bsoln^

CnsXftombri°nil4 ertîte. to the Con-ora
tion retain the profe^slona^core^f .

Manager.

gBorraoueig 
The L[irgeit §ale 

Of Any CIGAR
In Canada.

LIGHT COLORS To close out th 
to make room 
are offering rei 
machine is peri 

Write for

IN THE
pbopebttbs fob sale.

TjIBUIT FARMS FOR SALE IN THE 
Jj Niagara District; descriptive catalogue 
sent free on application ; a few choice 
nieces to exchange for desirable Productive 
city property. vV. T. McNeil, St. Cath- 
arlnes.

«TBBOv
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.

W/l Vi 1 ' ' IVIm•'ll! $4750brKASe8.S " 1
few doors above Bloor ; 12 splendid room»;
•lehly papered ; newest and most effective 
Jurnace ever made î easiest terms ; lot 23 
x 140. Sole Agents, Copeland & Fair- 
bairn, 14 Adelaide east. .

tStiEJUAB* $1,000,000What «esterai Manager Thomas of the 
MOlsons Bank Bays—He Wonld Set he 
Bwrprlsed to Bee a Silver President Sen* 
to the White Mouse Next November-VYhut 
English and American donnais Bay 
About Bryan’s Nomination.

!

Exceptionally Mild The John GriAre" : ,

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. articles for sale,................ ...... ......... .......................St..........—•
-i r»K WILL BUY AN ELEGANT 
I Zi) taudem tricycle, almost new ; 

made By Singer & Co., Coventry ; 
over *200 ; condition guaranteed ; 
bargain. A. Morphy & Co., London.

81 Y.And equally AS FINE in quality as
IMontreal, July 11—Bankers and bro

kers In Montreal are regarding with 
apprehension the action of the Demo
cratic party In the United States, In 
declaring for the free coinage of sil
ver. Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, gen
eral manager of the Molsons Bank, 
speaks strongly of the possible change. 
"I would not feel so apprehensive con
cerning the possible victory of the 
Democrats were I assured that the leg
islation In regard to this matetr would 
be only prospective, but the danger 
Is that a Democratic Congress may 
make It retroactive, which would be 
robbery, pure and simple. If obliga
tions are to be payable In gold or sil
ver at the option of the debtor, let them 
be obligations Incurred after any such 
mad legislation has been passed, and 
every one has had fair warning. I 
have Just received a letter from a 
friend In Ontario with regard to this 
very question. Let me read you a few 
extracts from It : ‘The silver crusade, 
now being Initiated In Chicago, may 
turn out to be a very serious matter. 
There Is to be a large meeting of New 
York State bankers at Niagara Falls 
next week, and I have received a pri
vate Invitation to be present, and most 
likely shall. It will not surprise me 
lu tne least to see a ‘pllveri President 
sent to the White House next Novem
ber.’ " A little book, called ‘Coin,’ 
which has been circulated- all over the 
States by the million, is, I can assure 
you, a publication most highly calcu
lated to capture the uninitiated masses. 
Even In Canada It is surprising how 
many men of some note believe In a 
double standard on a fixed ratio of 16 
to L What-really troubles me is the 
fear that an Incoming United States 
Government may, by legislation, make 
It legal to pay all debts, private and 
national, In silver or gold com at,tne 

With regard to

coat
greatI» It tie Department Stores T 

What will the Toronto shoe trade be 
without Gulnane Bros.’ big store? Some 
people say It is another victory for tfce 
department store, but Gulnanes res
pond that the past year has been one 
of the best In the 62-year history of the 
firm, and that competition was keener 
ten years ago than It is to-day. They 
claim to practically control the shoe 
trade ■ of Toronto—yet they are going 
to close the store. It is to be hoped 
that the remaining member of the firm 
will continue the business. What is 
certain Is that they will continue the 
Slater Shoe store for men. The open
ing day of the big sale will be Wed
nesday, and, say Gulnanes: “Few 
shoe stores In the city will do much 
business while the sale lasts. Some of 
the dealers say they will have their 
buyers attend the sale while It lasts— 
but we will watch for that.”

IDS TIME GAB.ANNUAL CHURCH. PARADE»RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BIS A STBS.CAUGHT Ilf NEW TORE.

Marry Wand, Fermeriy r*^“*r
‘ or me C.P.B-, Charged With Steal

l«8 S5»e theComp-7.
New York, July 11,-^entral Offlce 

detectives have under wrest 
B. Naud “f^^fe’ca^dlan ffino
ant paymaster of the Cana ^
CT^kaV—£ ‘rom
the railway * mpany last February. 
[With him they arF?ste1d been liv-
tog yrecen«yWatOINo. 8® Jefferson-ave-

ifveS
”tfhr ^rtoVy^Æ have one 
chïll Captain O'Brien was first told 
of the theft two weeks ago by Agen 
Skinner of the Canadian

who has an office on Broadway, 
He said that the money 

was missed from the Pay car neor 
Montreal when it was ”Lal^”gen,„ 
monthly nay trip to pay off its ern 
ployes. Although Naud had been em
ployed’ by the company twelve 
suspicion was directed t(? .J11”? 
he voluntarily resigned his position 
a month after the money was miss

as ssxsnteg&gh
sa,
Dorian discovered Naud as he 
New York over the Brooklyn bridge 
last Thursday. The detectives ascer
tained his Brooklyn address from 
papers found on him and there ar
rested the woman, who Is Ï* yearsoM 
and pretty. As they wen* bringing 
the woman to New York they dis
covered her trying to get rid of a key^ 
which they captured. They found 
that It belonged to a box of tha Safe 
Deposit Company In this city. They 
found in the Brooklyn apartments 
three loaded revolvers, a “Wily,” some 
leather-covered knuckles, *480 In 
money and some valuable Jewelry, 
The woman said she had deposited two 
packages for Naud in the Safe De
posit Company box, but when taken 
there by detects vea she refused to 

the box. Captain O’Brien thinks 
the box contains some of the stolen 
money. Both prisoners were taken to 
the Centre-street Court to-day and re
manded until Monday, when Adolphe 
Blssonnette, High Constable of Mont
real. ,Wbo has arrived, hopes to have 
them extradited. Naud and the wo
man were preparing to go Jo Califor
nia when arrested.

-ttates has purchased by auo-
Y tlon one hundred, and fifty dollars 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at a 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy or 
soil” 132-131 Church-street.

Crowds Thronged the I’arllleo Yesterday 
.-.l Applauded an Eloquent Eulogy 

of tlrnngelam. 
celebration of Saturday 

the annual

Russian «Metals to 6e Before the Btote
SELMA. FAIRLY BEATE 

FIRST-CLASS RAC
Tribunal tor Trial.

at. petereburg, July 1L—The Inquiry 
Into the terrible disaster that occurred 
on the Hodynsky Plain, Just outside 
Of Moscow, on the occasion of the 
popular fete In connection with the 
coronation of the Czar, has been con- 
tiludcd. Police Prefect Vlaesovskl. 
General Belu, President oO the Fete 
Committee, M. Budberg. a piembêr or 
the committee, and the architect of the 
sheds are declared to’ he answerable 
for the disaster. They will beear-

of the

IS
The Orange ...»

Lodges of Toronto turned out 
in large numbers to bear the County 
Chaplain. Rev. H. C. Dixon, preacb t“ 
the Pavilion.

On the platform were 
Clarke Wallace, Grand Master of Brit
ish North America; Henry Lovelook, 
County Financial Secretary! Robert 
Burns, Grand Director of Ceremonies; 
William Lee, County Recording Sec
retary; W. D. McPherson, County 
Master; John Hewitt. Deputy County 
Master; Frank Somers, Past County 
Master- Frank Lloyd, Cofinty Trea
surer; and Revs, J. JfcK.Wto'^rfBrlt- 
B A Deputy Grand Chaplain of Bril fah Norih America; H. C. Dixon, Coun
ty Chaplain, and R. M. D°h«rty- *|.D.

The choir of the Church of the Mes
siah led the staging, which, for the 
greater part, consisted of patriotlc 
hymns, the service concluding with 
-- God Save the Queen.”

Eulogy ot orange Ism.
Rev H. C. Dixon discoursed on the 

principles of the Orange Order and 
the way they had been lately exempH- 
fled. He began by affirming that Or
ange demonstrations were not held 
for the purpose of offending Catholics. 
Those who charged them with attempt
ing to stir up strife did not know 
why the association was banded to
gether. He would not belong, to the 
order If It taught Its members to J>e 
at enmity with anyone. Although 
they had every reason to detest the 
Roman Church, yet they should cher
ish the kindliest feelings toward their 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens.

Applause followed the remark that 
the victory at the Boyne meant the 
victory of the Protestant principles of 
liberty and aiv open Bible. During 
the past year events have taken place 
which prove that the order had sterling 
men In Its ranks, some who have sac
rificed money, position and all that was 
dear to them for the sake of the^prln- 
clples the order inculcates, 
asked the speaker, would Canada be 
to-day were it not for the Orange as
sociation? They were determined that 
this country should be Protestant an<J 
a part of the British Empire.

No UbIob With Borne.
Has It occurred to you how easy, The preacher ridiculed the invita- 

comfortable and convenient it now Is tlon ot the Pope to other denomina
te take a day trip from Toronto to tlon3 t0 unite with his Church; It was 
New York ? If not, just a moment while not union that Leo wanted, it was 
we tell you. You can leave Toronto absorptlon he waa aiming at. The 

week day at 9.05 a.m.. get a English Church could not go over to 
through carlor car to Buffalo, without Rome without forgetting the past, 
=ha”*e’ via /he Grand Trunk and New without stepping over the Btble-things
X<Lk n Ctkwhioh she could never do. Rome bad
12.30 p.m., leave on the Empire State that no lit Irai evmnathiésExpress from the same station, via J**®** J222Jl n Î!
the New York Central, at 1 p.m.. stop- ping only at Rochester. Syrâcuse, ***** r,1™inrS
Utica and Albany.'The many advan- taln Provlace know that they meant 
tages of this trip are that you go Busin ®s-
through pleasantly and quickly, with , . .
only one change of cars from Toronto usfi, meant the rule of priestcraft, and 
to New York, avoid night travel, land everybody knew what that meant, 
at Grand Central Station, the centre Concluding, be said the change of 
of New York, ride on the Empire Government had put a French Roman 
State Express and the New York Con- Catholic at the head of affairs. There 
tral. which Is and always will be wan not a man of them, however, but 
America's greatest railroad. You can that would support him so long as he 
buy tickets through via the New York stood by the truth, but should he de- 
central at any regular ticket office, viate from it- he, too, would feel the 
For any Information desired, not. ob- weight of Orangelsm. 
tainable at such offices, address Ed- 
son J. Weeks, general agent. N.Y. C. 
and H.R.R., 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

TIT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. V. Bra- 

zi I & Co.’». 182 King east. 'Phone «78, The New Fife Cutter «ot the
Mart am Wbb hr Abort Ij 

Yachlsutea Gres 
With the Work of the B.C.Y

diamond HALL \\T ILSON’S SUALUti. j 
W OUS, dough mlxvra and sa us; 

machinery. All makes of scales repaii 
or exchanged for new oufli. G. Wilson 
Son. 07 Esplanade-street. Toronto 
Y-x EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RFC- 
1 moves freckle», tun, liver spate, black- 

heads, pimples, chapped lips and hands, 
giving complexion tne neanny glow ot 
yontn. Brice ntty cents a bottle, 
druggists Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
<;o., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide-streets, 
Toronto.

County
—How the Baee Was SatPrizes *»■ 

Sports-1 

Summer 
Resorts

On Satnrday '-*e Canada Jest 
fldcnce of her admirers by d 
Zelma In the first-class R.C.Y.l 
two Fife cutters were the oi 
tors', and great Interest was fe 
suit, In consequence of Zelma 
cesslve victories and the lmt 
alleged to have been shown by 
In practice trials last week.

The course was across a atari 
tween the town clnb honse a 
thence around a buoy off the 
thence through the Eastern Gap 
a buoy laid four miles to wind! 
through the Western Channel, 
the town club house. The win 
the southwest, moderate at th 
considerably lighter towards tin 
«ace. ..

Zelma crossed the line firs 
passed by Canada on the read 
land. On the run down to t 
Hamilton cutter resumed flrsr 
the yachts entered the lake «Ira 
Once on the wind, however, th 
showed decided superiority, bo 
lug and out-pointing her rival.

Canada rounded the lake hi 
minute in advance of her opi 
Increased the lead by 30 tec, 
grossing the finishing lino. 1 
were admirably handled.

Now that the Canada has pr< 
g very fast boat, especially 
work, dozens of reasons will b 
Ing to account for her early w 

The true solution is tha 
on June 27th and on Dot 

ter sails were unstretched, 1 
rough ae a plank sidewalk and 
*nd crew unused to her. AH 1 
Vantages have been In a gre, 
jvercome, and will be still furtl 
is tljne goes on.

The result of the race Is vei 
lory to all yachtsmen who d 
the International races In Ant 
the Canadian yacht, and is 
gratifying to the owners of the

The official times are :
Start—2.45 p.m.

Finish. Blap. Time 
.. 4.61.00 2.06.00

Messrs. N.
ralgned before the tribunal 
State. Atj

Wallace, the Biding Lion.
Of all the great equestrian perform

ances of the circus world there Is 
none more strange or attractive than 
the perfectly trained equestrian Hon 
to be seen with the Walter Main 
Enormous R.R. Shows. 3-Ring Circus, 
tLContlnent Menagerie, New Wild 
West,Roman Hippodrome and Trained 
Wild Beast Show. Tl«s remarkable 
animal, which a few years ago roam
ed, king of an African forest, Is now 
syn at every performance of the Wal
ter L. Main Show riding a bare-back 
horse, with all the ease, grace and agil
ity of a champion human equestrian. 
There Is no act or part of any act per
formed by our champion bare-back 
biped artists which this intelligent 
quadruped does not duplicate, and 
many things In which he excels the 
gentlemanly artists of the Big Show. 
The Big Show exhibits here on July 21 
and 22. and everyone should see the 
only horse-riding Hon performer.

ed

Milwaukee aad Betarn.
On July 16, the B.YJ*.U. will hold 

their annual convention to Milwaukee 
and will run a special excursion train 
from Toronto to that city, via Da. 
trolt and Wabash Railroad. Train wlU 
leave Toronto at 7 a.m., reaching Mil
waukee the same evening, via Chica
go)—rate, single fare round trip. For 
full particulars write Fred L. Rad- 
cliflte, transportation leader 21 McMU- 
lan-street, Toronto, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. ed

BUSINESS CARDS.

o TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage C»., 369 Spa- 

dlna-avenue. _______
TIT J. WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
VV . Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected. 10% Adelnide-at. ea.L__ eg

way, 
this city.

I
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
•treet Toronto. Telephone No. 1641-We have inequalled facilities 

for supplying special 
unexpensive

T/T AltCHMBNT COMPANY. 103 V10- 
M torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
tractora. Sanitary Exoavatora and Manure

MEDALS,
FLAG PINS, etc., 

and will send suggestions of 
suitable prizes of all kinds.

Shlppera _____________
TITHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel news-

sutnd, Hamilton._______________________ _
ZXAKV1LLB DAIRY-478 YONGB-ST.- 
II guaranteed pure farmers milk^sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

3Still a Precarious Cats.
John Thompson, the Dundas-etreet 

butcher, who was hurt by the trolley 
last week, Is still unconscious at the 
General Hospital,although his condition 
is thought to be somewhat improved. 
Twice yesterday he showed signs of 
returning consciousness, but relapsed 
again Into a comatose condition.

Kebnkcs the Deputy Chief,
Editor' World: While watching the 

Orange procession with my children a 
few feet north of King on Yonge- 
street, I was surprised to see Deputy 
Chief Stewart raise his stick afid strike 
a few chilien who were on the side 
of the road,with such force that one 
would think he was a dismounted cav
alry map, cutting down his foes at the 
Siege of Derry. This limb of the law 
(I cannot oall him a man) brought Kls 
stick down with such force on my lit
tle boy's leg as to leave a scar several 
Inches long on his poor little leg. If 
is a great wonder his leg was not 
broken and a good thing for the'de- 
puty that It was not As It Is, I In
tend to teach him a lesson that he 
will keep his temper In future, and not 
strike little children with brute force.

E.. W. DUGGAN.

FINANCIAL.

Bvoj. T CANS OF *1000 AND UPWARDS A't 
I i 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-etrcet, lo
op tlon of the debtor.
Irredeemable currency for domestic 
changes, that Is possible onlY £he 
quantity Issued does not exceed the 
minimum requirements of domestic 
trade, but it is impossible to guarantee 
this. A redeemable currency can t 
possibly become excessive in quantity, 
any more than can an Individual be 
compelled to have in his possession 
more of any given thing that he does 
not need, when that given thing can 
be exchanged at will Into something 
else which he desires to have.

cess.
liedex-

* * Celt Automatic Can. ’
Washington, July 12.—Tests of the \ 

Colt automatic gun have been pro- j 
pressing at the Navy Yard in this ' 
citÿ for several days. They are re- ( 
garded as satisfactory and the lndi- 
cations are that the contracts with the ( 
department will be carried out. The . 
arm is, of a single-barrel construction \ 
and will fire 40 shots per minute.

IJEWELERS and 
SILVERSMITHS
COR. YONGE 
AND
ADELAIDE
STS.

X J one Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 1 
IVi life endowment» and other securities.KTlrthcSfl.ert.T&ronS.t0- I

T7I 1VB PER GENT. MONEY TO LOAN , 

Insurance and financial broker.
open

. G. Mutton.
: 1 Toro nto-atreot.

Canada 
Melina ....4.60.80ESTATE NOTICES.

KIOTICB to Creditors of Emellae 
IN Owen», deceased.

HOTELS-What Mr. tiens tea Raya
Montreal, July 12--Opetilal.)-The 

swallowing of the free silver platfonu 
and the subsequent nomination of W. 
J Bryan by the Democratic Conven
tion at Chicago has. of course, been 
the subject of a great deal of conversa
tion In banking circles, but as the 
following Interview with the general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal In- 

one Is getting seriously

Where,

&*3lïsï£?5»-W
•LIOTT, Proprietor.

0 HAMILTON DEFEATS CH 
Chatham, July 

bam Cricket Club 
match was won 
Score :

11.—Hamilton 
is played here 
by Hamilton

4 • — Chatham. —
V) W. B. Wells, c Southern, b FI 
' 1 Robertson, b T. R. Martin ... 
vf Hors tend, b T. R. Martin .....
I Nicholls, b Fleet..........................

> Mtolfage, b Fleet .................... .
Worth wood, o Dean, b Martin .
Bell, Ibw, b Fleet ....................
Stklnaon, b Martin .
West, c White, b
Ireland, * nor Out V.'......................
O'Hara, c Fleet, b Martin ... 

Extras .............. ................ .. ..
Total.................................... .

fill Plllt'ffi 
0> Industrial S 
ipV Exhibition ^ 
TT Toronto

ill. 31 to Sept. 12 2

Pursuant to the -Revised Statute, of the 
Province of Ontario, chapter 110, section 
36, creditors and all other parties havingMtlKe &6y eoSftaBteufffeer S?nTe

of New York, deceased, who died on or 
about the second day of February, a.D. 
1893, are, on or before the 22nd day of 
July, 1890, to send In to T. J. Robertson of 
the Town of Newmarket, In the Province 
of Ontario, solicitor for the undersigned 
administrators of the estate of said de
ceased, their Christian ’and surnames, ad
dresses, thé full particulars of their claims 
against the said deceased, a statement of 
their aebunts and the nature of their se- 
entitles (If any), and Immediately after 
the said 22nd day of July, 1896, the assets 
of the said Emetine Owens, deceased, will 
be distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned shall then have had 
notice. And the undersigned will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any peèson of whose claims they snail 
not have had notice at the period of dis- 
tributlon. „

Dated at Toronto, the 29th day of June, 
1890.
The Trusta Corporation of Ontario, 

Administrators,
Toronto.

362 King-street east.
x-'t OKDON HOUSE, ORANGEVILLE— 
lx This well-known hotel has been thor
oughly renovated and refurnished ; rates 
onlv *1 a day ; special stable accommoda
tion for race horses, 8 box stalls ; Orange- | 
ville horse races 7th and 8th July. fil. L. 
Slple (late Toronto), prop. _______ j

Many Were Saspeaded.
Montreal, July 12.—(Special.)—Harry 

Naud, arrestdd In New York In com
pany with Hannah Caverly of Toron
to, charged with robbing the Canadian 
Pacific Railway pay car in the January 
run between Montreal, Toronto and 
Fort William, was assistant paymas
ter at the time. It being impossible 
to trace the missing money; all of the 
car officials from Paymaster Salsbury 
down were suspended and subsequent
ly Naud resigned and left the city. It 
appears the New York police have got 
the key to a box in a city safe deposit 
company and they believe the stolen 
money is hid- therein. It may be that 
Naud will not be brought here, but 
rather tried in New York for having 
brought stolen money into the United 
States.

Mere’s an important Item.

dlcates, no 
alarmed over the situation.

•T do not think. In the first place, 
began Mr. B-S. Clouston. “that there 
is any probability of Bryan's election, 
but even if a man pledged to free sil
ver should be elected tg the White 
House he would be precluded from 
doing anything oh account of there 
being a large majority In Congress op
posed to the measure." .

"But.” suggested The World corres
pondent, "the people who elect the 
President might later on elect a Con
gress holding the same lews.”

••I believe," he replied, “before the 
Presidential election take, place the 
people who are now carried away by 
the silver craze will have become suf
ficiently educated to the rascally na
ture of the measure proposed. >nd that 
this will render Bryan's election an 
Improbability. If. however, the unex
pected were to happen, there would 
probably be a panic and a tremendous 
slaughter of stocks."

Mr. Clouston proceeded to say that 
the Bank of Montreal had a good deal 
of money In the United -States, but 
at present they had little or no appre
hension In the matter. Had the con
vention attempted to straddle, some 
people mlgh-t have been caught, but 
the dishonesty of the platform Is so 
apparent that he predicted a great 
stampede on the part of the sound 
money Democrats and certain defeat 
of the silver men.

The general manager explained that 
It was a craze that had taken hold of 
"the masses,arid which education would 
dissipate in a short time. In the South, 
for Instance, negroes are being told 
that for every gold dollar in their pos
session they will be olble to get 16 sil
ver ones, so It can be readily Imagin
ed how quickly such a campaign cry 
as this would become popular amongst 
ignorant people.

:T) 1UHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
It and Spadlus, Toronto. Bear railroad. ! 
end steamboats ; *1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Batimrst-atroet car to 
door.

ev i.Firtt ::

s 8. Richardson, prop.
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- S 
J ville—Rate» *1 per day.« Firxt-clau 

accommodation for travelers and tourlata. ■ 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This .si 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. M 
J_ A. Kelly, prop. g

Hamilton. —
D. Martin, b Horstead.........
Counsel!, run out ................
A. GUlesple,
Southam, b Horstead .....
F. Martin, b Northwood
Fleet, not out ..................
Morris, b Northwood ....
Dean, b Ireland ........ .. ,
Crerar, b Northwood ....
White, b Horstead ............
H. Leggatt, e Ireland, b Horsts 

Extras..........

Entries Close isp 8
Applications lor space 

should be saade at once.
b Horstead- ..Separate schools, Mr. Dixon contln- ....m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB. 

_L Bates *1.50. Elect tie light, hot
water heated. H. Warren. Prop.

NEW ATTRACTIONS
SPECIAL NOTICES.

-DROP. "rBTTEHSON’S HEALTH BE. 
JT storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
mwela, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds- rheumatism, coustipatlou, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 

Toronto.

“forbidden iCucumbers and melons are 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, f. medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure 
for all summer complaints.

of Superior Merit#
ITHE LEST IRTENT10HS i

mEverything gp-to-Date (A 
Fpr prize fistule., addr«es wj 7 
AJ.mihrew, M.J.BI1I SA 

Présidant. Manager, 
Toronla

Total
Chatham went In for the sect 

and was disposed of for 87 rims.

A Name I
west:cur. Well-Known English Methodist Preacher.

Rev. Joseph Agar Beet, D.D., preach
ed to large congregations lri this city 
yesterday—In the morning at the Me
tropolitan Church and in the evening 
at Sheribourne-street Church. At the 
latter service he discoursed on the 
wrestling of Jacob with the Angel. 
The Incident, he said, showed that, 
whoever resorted to falsehood, or 
trickery, or sin of any kind, would, 
sooner or later, find himself or herself 
opposed by the Almighty. Man might 
be confident In his own’ strength, and 
might successfully contend In the bat
tle for a time, but. In .the end, must 
yield to infinitely superior .wisdom and 
power.

335 PARKDALE’S GOOD GRI<> MEDICAL. .

«MMi: The Parkdale Cricket Club 
with unusual success this seas 
They were defeated In the first 
es they played, by Toronto a 
University, but with the excel 
draw with Bosedale they 
every club they have since 
Is Included a return match wl 
route Club. Tholr record so far 
1 drawn and 2 lost.

On Saturd

tar. COOK-THROAT, -LUNGS, CON. J 
1 J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 90 College-street, Toronto.

Artera Filibustering Expedition. End News.
Havana, July 11. General Ocha, with £Ce wagpn belonging to the Green-

170 men, left his camp for the coast ,^,ood Ice Company, while crossing 
Jaruco to intercept a filibuster- Queen-street on Saturday afternoon at 

• lng expedition landing. He waa nar- Brooklyn-avenue, was crashed into by 
assed along the route by rebels. In a west-bound car, tne front part of 
one position the rebels made a stand, the wagon being completely wrecked 
and In a fierce battle they lost an^ jts driver injured.
36 killed, 3 wounded and 9 prison- The baseball match between the reg- 
ers. Arriving at the coast he was in ylar team of the Royal Canadians and 
time to capture seven prisoners from a picked nine was wofi by the latter 
the expedition, 31 rifles, a great many after a capital game by 10 runs to 9. 
machets and 6000 cartridges. The The Royal Canadians would be pleas- 
Spanlsh had eight wounded. ed to receive challenges from the clubs

of other bicycle associations for any 
Saturday after the ,18th Inst.

The lo2mlle road race of the R.C.B. 
Club will be held on Saturday next 
from the Norway starting point.

Treasurer Sanders of the Hoyal Cana
dians is laid up with typhoid fever.

Mr. Cation of De Grassi-street died 
on Friday and was burled yesterday. 
The deceased was a member of the 
Sons of England Society, by whom the 
funeral arrangements were carried out 
from St. Matthew’s Church. Rev. J. 
W. Blackler officiated.

Mr. David Nasmith, the well-known 
cyclist, Is lying dangerously ill from 
typhoid fever at his residence, corner

A A of First and Logan-avenues. It is |
2 It was by chance we succeeded in i b™* conatitutlon wU1 PU“
S building up a home-furnishing ^ > Miss Mabel Summerhayes has pass- 
A establishment which traveling A e(1 wlth honors the examination for 
S men say will compare with any- iX second-class certificates.
* hing in any city in the world ? j j

I DID YOU 5 
SUPPOSES

-Wtiat's In It?
Everything sometimes! When out of 

Bird Food yon uk for " Oottom’s — 
Always get It !The genuine has the name * Bart Cot- 
tam" on label, with patent “BIRD 
BREAD," patent Holder and Beak Sharp
ener Inside. Price, 10 cents. It is sold 
and Imitated everywhere.

near
mcVtIMEAN'S POINT ART. __

■K g irTTwruTFOltSTER HAS TAKES Si 
JM. studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade). ' ____

V

. ay they defeated To 
tlon by a rather narrow margin 
being 67—56 In favor of Park! 
credit for this victory must b 
C. Leigh, who contributed 41 of 
dale total, and bowled with earn 
ment and very successfully.

On the same day ’another Par! 
defeated W. A. Murray A Go. on 
hi tlon grounds by 85—36. A 
innings of 27. not oat,by Gregory, 
12 by H. S. Garrett and 0. E. Oh 
epectively, were the 
the Parkdale total, 
tnen were retired with cyphers 
caster 13 and Baker 1» both rate 
figures. The Parkdale bowling 
taut- Hedging got six wickets tc 
of which he secured three on i 
balls, thns performing the “ t 
and 0. H. Chambers got three i 
12 runs. There were no extras

Te-Nfght—weather perm lit leg

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
To-llorrow Right Grenadiers’ Band.

Bird Bread STORAGE. ___ i
* T 86 YOBK-STREBT - TORONTO fl, 
A Storage Cq.-furniture removed and j 
stored; loana obtained It dealretl. ;

—QItob birds health and 
—Makes birds sing.

_ —Bead Cottam'a Book
\ 185 —On Birds .....ROOF GARDEN.

3

SAY. “Tline le Money.” ___________

e 1* The Beef Garden. MUSICAL.

ADAMZ 
ADZ

This week's program Is a good one, 
and Includes the following artists : 
Heath and Sllbor, Irish and Dutch 
comedians; Waldo Whipple, America's 
greatest monologuiat;' Hattie Zardo, 
the human salamander; and Rich and 
Ramsay In " Time Is Money.” Wed
nesday evening is under the patron
age of the Knights of Pythias.________

PRBBt KICK K I B***lD*Cf
Will give 25 lessons on Violin free o| 9 

charge. Student pay *1 for book. Posi
tively no other chargea 

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER, 

er of Violin, Piano 
dolln, 174 Ll.-gar strict. _____

principal 
Seven of

Do You Wish Your 
Canary to Be in 

Song and Beauty?
If so use BBOCE’9 BIRD SEED- In 

each 10c 1-lb packet there is a cake ot
BIBD TREAT A

which is an invaluable article for birds, v 
Aek your grocer, druggist or flour and A 
feed dealer for Ik

81 Oolborne-st, A“j

* ★
University College.<rA, English Opinion,

London, July 11.—The proceedings of 
the Democratic National Convention In 
Chicago have excited much interest 
In political and financial circles here. 
The consensus of opinion among lead
ing high-class weekly papers, such as 
The Speaker, Spectator and Economist, 
Is that the Victory of the silver men 
Is a serious danger to the Union. They 
declare that though the Democratic 
party will be wrecked, sound money is 
sure of an ultimate triumph, 
will be a long period of unrest. 
Immediate effect of the strength shown 
by the silver men will be heavy gold 
shipments from the United States for 
some months and the paralysis of 
trade, many Investors withdrawing 
their capital under the fear, however 
Improbable, that the Democrats might 
win.

The Speaker emphatically says it 
dees not believe In the possibility of 
a second secession by a confederation 
of the silver states, although the Dem
ocrat machine Is meanwhile out of 

Bye and bye it will get a new 
and better creed.

The Times says : “It will be a severe 
wrench for sound Democrats to bring 
themselves to vote for a Republican, 
hut there Is a possibility that they will 
come to that. The Chicago platform 
has put an end to party allegiance.”

The Pall-Mall Gazette this afternoon 
says : “The Democrats have placed a 
premium on dishonesty and all forms 
of lawlessness. Every man who has a 
stake in- the country and every honest 
man, be he poor or rich, whether a 
Democrat or a Republican, will In No
vember vote for McKinley. The com
ing campaign will not be a fight of Re
publicans against Democrats, but of 
patriots against revolutionists.

To-day’s session of the Stock Ex
change was sparsely attended. Am
erican railroad shares were quiet, 
merely adjusting themselves to parity 
with New

1 S5
Organ anti Man-Teach

| DID YOU 
ISUPPOSES

Applications, accompanied by testi
monials, will be received by the under
signed until Saturday, August 1st, for-a tide.LEGAL CARDS.

! 2 TORONTO CjO. WINS AT D!
Detroit, July 12.—The D.A.O. 

were defeated In a one-sided gd 
D.A.C. grounds by the- Toronto! 
■core : Toronto 205, D.A.O. 88.

The Hamilton team arrived 
last night, and will engage the 
a game to-morrow.

Lectureship in Oriental Lanpap * §WhWi55SW. Hiltora 0&& j 
E BeU Griffin, H. L. Watt.

-a r c-MURRICH. CÔATSWOBTH, HOD- M Etna & Co.. Barristers. Solicitors,
«c have removed their office» to No. 5 
Ucii'nda-street (Globe Chamber.), Toronto.

I•B,

t in University College. The initial salary 
is S1000, increasing to 11800 by annual 
increments of 1100. Duties commence 
October 1st.

Education Department.
Toronto, 9th July, 1898.

There
The$ Ïlicm i BffDCRGEO. W. ROSS, 

Minister of Education.VAi CRICKET ON SATURD 
'At Hosedale : Rosedale 121 

«8 not ont, Howard 38) ; Gordi 
* Co. 44 (Bunch 18, McMaster 
„ A Toronto eleven played crlcl 
IOT^.58 00 8*turdsy and were <

FOUGHT IN k BAR 
Baltimore, July 12.—Billy

JM" defeated Jack i htiadelphla In three hot 
year this city last night, 
two-ounce gloves. The bout wa 
{ÎFjx “either having an advantag 
IP's round, when O’Brien lande 
right-hand blow on the Jugular, 
“ft man to sleep tor 23 seconds.

i Telephone 787. .

Ï
Victoria fi*ark.

Owing to the Orange procession in 
the city, it was later than usual be- 

( \ fore the holiday-making crowd turned 
eastward, but when it arrived it more 

! than made up for its lateness by its 
, J numbers, and the thoroughness of en-

a we went to sleep and woke up’j i co^letely ^forgotttn in the pi^urt! 
5 knowing all about supplying? . of bating and bathing, which are un- 

households ? Well, I guess not. j| . rivalled here, and the pebbled and 
Ç We are growing grev in the jl [ gradually sloping beach was alive with 
0 cause; 20 years of climbing (dur- .0 children standing knee deep to brave 
à in g whidi time we have been | I the waves or dipping up Pails of wa- 
| wideawake) has.placed us at the | ! terg topour^ta the o^l^cjm-

0 toP- Y°u have been in futmturt a , Edjoins seems to have been taken over
S houses and found a swamp ot A v>y picnicking parties, who come across
Y stuff—all sorts of stuff in all sorts S atter the ronicklng fun enjoyed In the
V of shapes and at all sorts of prices T older place, to spread out the eatables.

—but could never find what you Among The excursion parties were St.
0 wanted. If you visit our store 1 * Clements of Egllnton and JJL John a of
• you will find just what you are I I York Mills.____________ ______

looking for—all the latest goods'll ~ ~ ’
A on exhibition and everything' in à ® tuon sio Longer Ba - •
X. ___1„ order X From The Monetary Times.A apple pie oide. A From every point of view there Is
0 (JUK ItKiVlS — All | ) one result of the elections tha* can he 
I s „ crtinll ravment» regarded with satisfaction. There willcash or a small payment be no llttle pestilent faction holding 

y down and the balance a.X the balance of power between the two
# .. , . , , ,1 I great parties. The Liberal party has
| > little at a time, weekly or I I a clean majority of its own, sufficient.I monthly—the price is the,$ lor
j, same either way.
! j' Store open till 10 o’clock to - i 
j J night.

1: 616 L°ritorî ï’^A^yl^eM^' 

Arthur F. I^ibb. James Halid.
■ -^2 |

LAND surveyors.

TTNWIN, FOSTER, MDRPHY & EsTBN.
I) Surveyors, etc. Batabllahed 18M- | 

Cor Bay and Rlchmond-strectB. TelephoW I 
>1336. ■: "

è

W.T. STEWART & CO.ira» ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, FaOlnt 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 

I permanently cured by

1 EazeMs Tfflra

$ •i Felt and Slate Roofers.After sees Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

58 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST, 

Telephone 698.

Estimates furnished on application. „

roundi
ThevTaking gear.

B.MMB Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stun tec 

mont, loss of Power, Fains in thi 
light Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urtra 

brought on by Ycuthfu

Toronto
a course ol Ayer’s Pills the 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth* living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
.realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again, 
seem worth Uving.to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

OCULIST.

1
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Icnge-Sta 
Flours 10 to 1. 8 to 6. . %

Back, edLosses, 
and att No Clothesalimenta
Mt ... __
address, enclosing Se stomp for treatise, 

J. B. HAZBLTOM. 
graduated Pharmacist, 808 T 

Toroete, Ont

Call LAWN BOWLS
W# are msnnfactaring Bowie from choice 

LlgnumVltoe stock, on exact lines of the Scotch 
Bowl put up lo pains or setts with mounts to 
suit.

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks just to hand.

have attained 
larity as McLeod 
none deserve it bei

They Stand at the
others in qua 

and workmanship.
Every inch of 

imported.
Every mechanic 

an artist

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAOB 
H - Licenses. 5 Torento-etreet Bran- 
tug». 689 Jarvle-etreet V jl

: sue

SAMUEL MAY & CO.pndapo
\Mads a well . VETERINARY.

OS’SS#
Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 

Manufacturers,
68 KING-STREET WEST, 

Toronto, Ont. ’

sMan of
matA,York prices.

o
Medical 
Dispensary. 1

Nervous debility, gonorrhoea gleet sum* ■
ture, syphilis and all private jUaeasea. |
male and female, aucceasfully treated aM 
cure» guaranteed. Physicians >» »“«”;, 3 
nuce from 10 a.m. to S .go Qaefft* ®swered confidentially. Office lo*» W
street west, Toronto. __________ .

—--------------
One of the greatest blewtagi to parent* 

la Mother Grave»’ Worm 'nUlth
effectually expels « er”,t« tL*Mtti#
In a marvellous manner to tne Mtue

IHDAPO0 The Boy Orator.
New York. July 11—In addition to 

The New York Sun. The Herald and 
Times have articles repudiating tne 
candidate and platform as adopted uy 
the Democratic; convention at Chicago.

The World says; “The expected hap
pened In the Chicago platform. The 
unexpected happened in the nomina
tion for President. Lunacy having dic
tated the platform, it was perhaps na
tural that hysteria should evolve tne 
candidate. As the party Is doomed 
to defeat by Its platform, the ticket is

PRIVATECLEANINGDeath t’nme Suddenly.
Fred Roberts, the Queen-street Jew

eler died very suddenly, at his home, 
20 Caer Howell-street, at 2 on Sunday 
morning. He was out on Saturday 
night and returned home ill at mid
night. Medical assistance- was procur
ed .but the young man. who has long 
been in poor health, died shortly after 
the doctors arrived. Some years ago 
deceased met with an accident through 
which he was deformed. It was as a 
result of this accident that death oc
curred.

wndoo’rkmkdv emp

I Every thing is first-1

MCLEOD'S

If life does not 1rsoDucsa th* aboto
>

lions, «le-, cosodby ptitobu.ee, elves rigor t 

pocket. Price »t-e»o package. Six for ea.Ofl,with

"Sips*

SUMMER GOODS,
■util ae Flannel Suits. Fancy-Striped Suite, Fan
cy Vests and Ladies’ Dreenoe, etc., etc., done 
without shrinking and in first-clou style, by

Stoekwell, Henderson & Co.
Phone us or leave orders 

ttoto-lOt King-street west. 
an« 271 Yongertreel. We pay 
war eo geode from a distance.

$
80

:
t,

ipf
Beat, Tl

P*PIUB CAMI» (UMITED),
179 Yonge Street.

C. 8. COB1EM. Mgr.

at any of our three 
261 Yonge-itreet 

erpreeeage onem Ayer’sCattrartic Pills.tj
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IN TEE CANADIAN LEAGUE.RECORDS AT HAEAH'S FT.earing Sale. 5P£CORNWALL DEFEATS TORONTO;

Call Seared Elgin in Ole First Innings, 
Still Hamilton Wen the Come.

En"d%rSrnwall,OL2w”.r0Mrlmln® ^ tSTsS*' «ntaln^rruch^.n “nthu.wîc 
mln* crowd as that which witnessed the cnam-

ïSuîihiînKîwall Yaa2 Brf2i«HnU o mln Plon8hiP game here yesterday. Galt scored 
__ . ïffihîrîSïïwanUisaaiBroderuSCkiotm5nl11, el$ht runs 10 tbe flr8t Innings, and the In-

“■zrr„r".™ éf£gû»®S6fi
Bide» a Paced Nile In l.gg s-3—Harley ®bjedale was played In beautiful weather tuning» bad OolUn»' aggregation at hla

7 a°d before about 800 apectatora. It was mercy. The game was the moat exciting
BavMse* Wtaa the Mile Prefbaalemal the old story, and Toronto » reconstructed flnlsh that was erer witnessed In this city.
p___ twelve did no better than Its predecesaor. The visitera had made .nine runs when

' and Cornwall won by 6-1. they had completed their ninth, and when
The Ferrr Com nine'. ..... .» i ?*lcre *» 110 disguising the fact that the the Hama took the bat for their last Malott

Point Rntnrrt..°^?i^k^ * »a00£ at Hanlan a locals were easily outplayed, and that the went out, Pfennlnger reached first, and In
«iï “‘«M were the beat of the Factory Town team deserved the victory. a few moments Heffner was on second,
were Published w"*ïk Xe0£B' Allan Bark and Kingston .Wed a su- Manager Richardson then SSbstltited

î -vr -rî work.* bS^Hn”d wlU ou^ou^ISd‘t^^hase*
Davidson When he beat John soyed aU the time to draw them out, but ; Riee pSl“?rt himself t^ether and tttgoa

■» 1 . w . , , . , they knew their game, .and played to aave :.6peedv outshoot, and Stoneman met Itmnlttn.£îv1hZ Young took a trial at the a Waterloo. Toronto’s home was very rag-1 SqUarèly on the trade mark fora clean two-
ÔaSàR*7.n em’. and “ade n®w,*8d’ and although they attacked at times, ] base hit to right The score :

"oof1» /or the Intermediate dis- the onslaughts on Cornwall's sticks were H-mMfnn 8 ........aJ&OT**^suffis «SL-4toivviâ::ile ’ fil° *3
82?d».c<àndltlona week, men on the team did well under the dr* » o w

chances are that Sanger and Cooper cumstuncea Cornwall showed winning Guelph— R.H.Hlela* W, Feeds a MUe la S.W 1-*. E'JJ “a*e n®'T world’s records on this, the form from "the start, and won all the way* Guelph ................. 0000000° 0—0 6 4
Windsor" JtoW H -T^wm^e last of w« -isred both at Buf- ^SrSHST^SL. goal ; Bark, point ; Ztt&'l

warm I start *î? Buffaïo° forborne" un^conM £iï?SjïïffiL$4^^&^£S,: ^ P<>We-

«nUin“Cewa"TretW 'l&FTcSFtsSkw*: rader,Stood that he°dld not AsTrson.'Æ Hay, hSe fiSd Nolan,' TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.
In the be*po£5w?Mnditl0n. hï.tJammato ou/,lde = GodSey, InalSe. ’ j GHt-edged ball wa, the order of the day

First race, 2.24 pacing ; purse, *800— lust now going" Itoê'a^whlvîwlSs11’ Wb0 ia „5r°FnwSV (6)—McLennan, goal ; L. White, jn the first game at the Old U.C.C. grounds 
Frank Bogish, bKb , Ceutllv- At tb^ riSueît of w..Thpi« : Klvjere, cover po nt ; J, White, Saturday. McKeown kept the Leafs think-

re Bros.,8Fort Wayne, Iud.. 81» 111 Island Vtrous ‘ the'program^was^Sorter tre'6 J0hn8RmÂ.îh*n<Tnrn« ! rA.dwUS'hnme i,ng’ a,““ 2nly ,All®wadfcfo?r hits. W. Bod
ing^ 1 110 4 8 S-o-ctE1'and the Crace “ ^Mnî&TSSSSÆ7,,,Æ’4“ti,ayed wen for tbe Lea,a" Scorl:H.E

%elr?&abnhr’. .^‘lO 8 2 2 4 toïtVXK iS.*SSSifioWe»& GrI{em,eT^M<,rtlB" aad Ref ^Blogs'‘ I! !! I SS l 2 Ï fcS 9 8

h.A.D., b.g., John Garnum, I Moore In the mile amateur contest Moore ______ Batterie»—Maloney, Gloster and Hamll-
Vasaan Mich. ...... ....... 2 8 6 10 2 also defeated Davidson In the lan "race ... ton ; McKeown and Gordon. Struck out—J.W.S. (formerly Aiment D.), Fred par-: The mile professional race wa. won by MONTREAL SCORED ONE. iBy Maloney 1, by Gloster 2, by McKeown

ling, Westhouse, Little Tim, Albert Allen, Harley Davidson, the half and five-mile Montreal, July 11.—The Capitals were 8. Bases on balls—By Maloney 1, by Gloa-
™ra Si-.;,1.60 „,t,“‘ed’„Champion. Fred Young was beaten by visitors to-day at the M.A.A.A. grounds, ter 4, by McKeown 1. Time—1.25.
Time—2.10Î4, 2.15J4, 2.17(4, —0%, 2.20%. Davidson and McColl In the first beat. ?“d they allowed Montreal Just one goal, In the second game, owing to a decision

Second race, 2.2T trot ; purge, g800 Summaries : the fifth, while the Ottawa pros got six. made bv Umpire Oonlan In the first half
B*s limber, b.h., J- L One mile, 2.E0 class, amateur, final heat— Montreal scored In half a minute, taking of the eighth, a discussion arose, which end-

Knowles, Webb City, Mo.. 8 7 6 1 1 1 Lou Bonsall 1, W. Rose 2. Time 2.201-5. the ball right up from the face.
Itum, h.s., W. U. Swear- Also started : Gedrge Good, B. Thompson.ingen, Columbus, 0..»..,. 1 0 1 6 7 6 J. Anderson, A. McEaohren. P
E9>e2t,T?bJn” *• Urauee’ - , " - „ „ One thUe, professional, final heat—Harley

Port Huron .......................... ÿ 1 810 2 2 Davidson, Brantford, 1 ; Cecil Elliott 2L.L., b.g., A. McDonald,6; Time 2.17 2-6: Also started : R E Mc-
Naï^My "ciârâ/Be'nô McGr^or, Hasel^C.t tord’. T°r°n,° ! WU"a“ McIat06b’ Brant- 

Belle Howard, Hesperus, Toletta, General One mile. Invitation race-^Frank Moore 1.
Nottingham also started. _ „ John Davidson 2. T ine 2.05 3-6.
Time—2.18%, 2.1714» 2.1714, 2.18%, 2.19, One mile, lap race, amateur—Frank Moore

ra>a.k_. 2.19%. h john Davidson 2, Lou Bonsai 1 3. Time
Third race, 2.15 pave ; puiee, 1800- 2.16 2-5. Also started: R. K. Axton,

Nichoi H., U.s., XV. 8. Mo- Brantford ; Harry Thompson, G. H. Doher-
Jsahghllu, Detroit ............... 10 7 7 1 1 ty, R. Gardner.

Lelah W., vh.m.. H. M. •
Reynolds, Detroit..............7 X 1 7 5

Daisy B., ru.m., Uabzock 
8to<ÿ Farm, Hornellsvllle,
*.. X. » m»ease

Cheerful Alcy, ch.g., C. B.
Bennett, Jackson, Mich..
Major Oentllvre, Tommy B., Dempaey,

Murray, Tod Crook, Ally, Comet, Nel- 
ruce and Cantab also started.

Time—2.13%, 2.06%, 2.11%, 2.1214, 2.12%,
2.16%. __

Fourth race, 2.12 trot ; purse, *800—
Gilbert Helmes,

The Factory Tow* Twelve We* ■ League 
Match at Bosedale by 8 t# 1.! TO LET — 

tort Bandflel 
ree. Apply 
Port Saadüeld.. §l!iVy TORONTO NITERS MAKE NEW MARKS 

ON ISLAND TRACK. Q Months AgoTo close out the balance of our stock of Bicycles 

to make room for our large gun shipments we 
are offering reduced prices on all lines. Every 
machine is perfect.

Write for full particulars.

iw iSALE.

Ml
ALE IN THE 
lpt1 ye catalogue 

a tew choice 
able productive 

St. cath.

The Toronto home of The Slater 
Shoe was new to you. Now you feel 
acquainted with it and with the goodness 
of the Shoes.

Have you seen The Slater Shoe in 
summer weights and summer styles— 
they, too—are Goodyear Welt Sewn 
(Slater method)?

1-iij INell,

7. NEW SOLID- 
rented,detached, 
[splendid rooms; 
EL most effective 
k terms ; lot 25 
beland & Fair-

[1"

« *■ Eri

«The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd

1
SALE,
N "ELEGANT 

almost new ;
cost 

great

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. *; •'"v'

oventry ; 
inteed ;
. London. GUINANE BROTHERSN4ST TIME AX WINDSOR.IBS TIME CANADA WON, &

mHialr Klig Street Here-Mo. M, West.;ed by auo- 
d fifty dollars 
will sell at a 

e you buy or

;V
gSLMA FAIRLY BEATEN IN THE 

FIRST-CLASJB RACE. 1
■u

KD BRANDIES 
K at F. V. Bra- 
Hhcne 678,

i
ne Few Ftffe Cutter «Sot the Second Beal 
' Manned Wo* by A beat Five Mlmalei 

Greatly Pleased

wnw

RedREFRIGERAT- 
ami sa usage 

scales repaired 
O. Wilson * 

Vomnto EXAMINEWltotte War* M the B.C.Y.C. Beit-oder 
-Mow tbe Boca Waa Sailed.■FOOD RR. 

rer spsts, black- 
lps and hands, 
a-tny glow of 
a Dottle. At 

h Bloom Drug 
àdelaide-strecîs.

On Saturday the Canada testified the con
fidence of her admirera by defeating the 
gelma In the flrat-claa» B.C.Y.O. race. The 
fwo Fife cutters were the only competi
tors, and great Interest was felt In the re
sult, In consequence of Zeltna's two suc
cessive victories and the Improved form 
alleged to have lkeen shown by the Canada 
In practice trials last week.

The course waa across a starting line be
tween the town clab house and a buoy, 
thence aroond a buoy off the Island club, 
thence through the Eastern Gap and around 
a buoy laid four miles to windward, thence 
through thé Western Channel, finishing off 
the town clnb house. The wind was from 
the southwest, moderate at the start, but 
considerably lighter towards the end of the
**Zeima crossed the line first, but was 
passed by Caaada on tbe reach to the Is
land. On the run down to the gap the 
Hamilton cutter resumed first place, and 
the yachts entered the lake almost abreast.
Once on the wind, however, the new boat 
.bowed decided superiority, both out-foot-
«.tS'V«„y a full May 
minute In advance of her opponent, and, ,le B 
Increased the lead by SO seconds before 
grossing the finishing line. Both yachts 
were admirably handled. ....

Now that the Canada has proved herself 
a very fast boat, especially In weather 
Work, dozens of reasons will be forthcom
ing to account for her early want of suc
cess. Tbe true solution Is that when she 
railed on June 27th and on Dominion Day 
her sails were unstretched, her bottom 
rough as a plank sidewalk and her skipper 
ynd crew unused to her. All these dlsad- 
rantages have been In a great measure 
jvercome, and will be still farther lessened 
is time goes on.

The result of the race Is very satisfac
tory to all yachtsmen who desire to see 
the International races In August won by 
the Canadian yacht, and Is particularly 
gratifying to the owners of the Canada.

The official times are :
Start—2.45 p.m.

Finish.
Canada .. 4.51.00 
Satina ....4.50.30

every point of the Dayton and you will find the work well done.
Ask Dayton riders as to the satisfaction these popular 

wheels give.
Facts like these are convincing, and if you desire a profit

able investment purchase the Dayton, acknowledged thb
HIGHEST GRADE WHEEL IN AMERICA

ed In the Classics withdrawing their team 
from the game. Score :

LACROSSE POINTS. | R.H.H

follows: First. Georgetown,8SuUon'T’se'c” Douglas 4. Umpire—Conlan. Time—2.25.
ond, Georgetown, McKenzie ; third, El ma, I ---------
Martin : fourth, Georgetown, Sutton ; TWO VICTORIES FOR THE ORIOLES.
CTefltl. ‘hJ' The Elme, ^er,® ' The Orioles played two games on the
fre?t y weakened by the absence of God- Baseball grounds Saturday, playing the

? InteraaedtittJ^Leagae^and toeV^Vg^!
FINE RACING AT BUFFALO. lug The plaee oi SÆ'wt"» ™ *&I"W‘tb tbe Euteka8’ Scorea :

Buffalo, July 11.—Six thousand people kick list. 1 nSitÜ game—
f witnessed some of the finest bicycle racing „ At Stouffvllle : Markham 3, Stouffvllle nnnennsnn_K a v

8 7 5 meet^Hi,‘îh.^ XM'S I- IS^nSt^ï.a^^^^The^X ' Ke“edy aDd

ment track here this afternoon. Summaries: nlng goal. The game was well played and Umpire—-Burke.
Half-mile handicap, amateur—W. I. Wat- free from roughness. F: C. Waghorne of Second game— R.H.E

ers 1, O. W. Davis 2, H. Brunner 3. Time the Elms refereed very satisfactorily to Burekas  ........... 10000000 1— 2 5 6
1.02 2-5. * both parties. Orioles .... ..23003632 *—18 15 2

One mile open, professional—E. 0. Bald At Ottawa, the Young Capitals defeated. Batteries—Meore and O’Brien ; Baldwin 
1. Tom Butler 2, L. Callahan 8. Time 2.11. the Montreal Intermediates In the Inde-, and O’Dea. Umplre-Reld. - , . „„„ Alien r-ni.ina*

Mile open, amateur—E. E. Dennison 1, C. pendent Intermediate by 8-0. The visit-1 --------- » Hotel Louise now open. Cuisine excellent
W. Davis 2, A. A. Kallska 3. Time 2.13 2-5. prs’ team was too weak to make the match GAMES ON SATURDAY. and chargee very moderate. Splendid train
Butler I™1*/. Baton^’ X^J^Helfert^ a! The Cornwall-Shamrock match of July 1 Chica!?o 31_Newl8York 2°: Brookîv^^^lttsî t Bo,atJl rn° almost dallj. Watch papers
^“wVmüe handicap .mate«r-0 C Dim pfayed^Kenn^y “of'^ue'bec^L^neMbto b “gT; iam^o?. 10, Clev^lfî/’Ctocto: - ^For11 hotofrato, ’pho» or address C. V. 
berger ™ Joh,î PeMevreï 2 man. X QuebeC’ an ^eligible nat, e Washington 6 ; Boston 12, St. Louis WARD, proprietor Hbtel Louise, Lome
3 8TÏmê 4°à“lSaaaeyrea 4Æarry 0eCkert The Nelaon, defeated the Independent, on ' L<flr6t ' ; tit’ Loala ^ 806400 7 <6e0' p O ____________ . 614

Senlo'r ^Cltv* Leagùedmatah hV^lrnni. m (î I Eastern—Rochester 4, Buffalo 3 ; Scran- ~ J"J B
The°Netooyu.L^ra WlgVr MenceT’XracusJ 4 ^SyT9 13' TAKE LUNCH TO-DAY
their combination was reaponelbie for their rroTlaence 4 , Syracuse 4, Albany a. 
victory. The players who 
praise In helping the winning team were ;
Staples Ponlter, McBride and Giroux, 
while O’Connor and Laird did moat for the 
Independents In their up-hill fight 

Members of the Checker Lacrosse Club 
are requested to attend practice every evi 
ealng of this week at 7 o’clock. Ed. Mar
riott, manager.

ed
,

HDS.

CHEAPEST IN 
Co.. 80» Spa-

-COUNTANT — 
balanced. »e- 
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I Hotel new»-

PROSPECT PARK—OSHAWAL0RÏÏE PARKYONGH-ST.— 
lets’ milk tup
le, proprietor.

Beautiful Summer Retort, 35 miles from 
Toronto. Every accommodation for plcnio 
and excursion parties. Splendidly furnish* 
ed residence, electric lighted. A few sum
mer boarders will be received. Rates, $8 
to $10 per we.ek. Address all enquiries t® 
E. 8. Edmondson, Oshawa.

iBravado, blk.h.,
JaAmPealaLh,lQb.gN," W." F." SÏeeto," Ohf-

Rensselaer wil"kea","b.L" A." McDon- 
aid, Buffalo ,»••»•• »..#

Bussell Mont, b.g., W. K. I'ru4«lcn,
^klmont, Pilot Boy, Ben B. also

111 

8 2 8
L.

UPWARDS A t 
reu, Macdonald, 
ronto-etreet To-

2 3 4
HOTEL LOUISE,

LORNE PARK, ONT.
Under new and liberal management Now open 
for the tepepliou of guests. Cuisine end appoint
ment» strictly first-class. Special Saturday sad 
Sunday dinners tor blc,cllais. special rednoed 
ate, for June, GV. W ARD, Proprietor. 135

1 Lansln
Claus

started. . Hanger in winning form.
Chicago, July 11.—Two professional races 

only were run at the National Circuit meet 
In this city to-day. The first, a third-mile, 
unpaced race, each man going alone, was 
won by Sanger, who rode near the last of 
the 24 men that competed. Sanger’s time 
was .381-5, and Baker followed but a fifth 
slower. Randall of Rochester was third, 
and a fifth slower than Baker, with Long
head In fourth place, a fifth slower than 
Randall. The hour race, the only long
distance race of the season, was fairly in
teresting, and was won by Willie De Cardy 
of Chicago, who defeated Babe Wilson by 
a length. Stone of Denver bung on gamely 
until near the- end. He finished a lap be
hind. Twenty-five miles 788 yards were 
ridden »n the hour. Fourteen men started, 
and In the hunt for the tandem all but six 
fell, and two had to be taken from the 
track. Tandems were used for pacing.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
Hanlan’s Point will likely get Into the 

L.A.W. circuit this summer.
JAt Paris yesterday, the final heat In the 
bicycle race fey the Grand Prix was won 
at Vincennes by Morin, a Frenchman ; 
Jncquelln waa second and Jaap Edln third.

The Globe Cycling Club has formally 
challenged The Mall B.C. to defend the 
Wynne Trophy next Saturday, July 18, 
the second heat of the Toronto to Oakville

MORTGAGES, 
other securities. 
>!d. James C. 
Toronlo-atreeL

I Time—2.1014. 2.11, 2.12(4- /

THE CLOSE AT BEL AIR. 
Montreal, July 11.—The last of the 10 

days’ meet of the Bel Air track waa at
tended by a big crowd this afternoon. Sum-
mFirst race, non-winners at this meeting. 

Elan. Time. Cor. Time, all ages, % m'le-«.10G (Songer), B to 1.1; 
6 n« no 2 06 00 Hermann, 119 (Harris), 8 to 1, 2 , A.B.u.21180 RllioS (Strauss),. 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.Ô4.

Second race, 3-year-olds and upwards, %
HAMILTON DEFEATS CHATHAM. tSSfiSHT»*Y- 8 ton ^98." *Vto £ï

July 11.—Hamilton and Chat- .rime 1.17(4.
Clubs played here to-day. The i Third race, for 8-year-olda and upwards, 7 

by Hamilton »y 65 iena.; furlongs—Hailstone, 109 (Songer), 7 to 5, 1 ;
(Nash), 8 to 1, 2 ; Tremor, 

101, 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.30%. „
.... • Fourth race, Windsor Hotel Handicap,

.........  • 3-rear-olds and upwards, mile—Lady Dole-
......................... ( fal, 103, 2 to I, 1 ; Necedah, 103, 8 to 1, 2 ;

... • Red Top, 116, « to li 3. Time 1.45.

... •’ Fifth race. Grand Trunk Steeplechase,
2(4 miles—Maid of Bllerslle, 155 (Walah), 
so to L 1 ; Royal George, 135 (Maunder), 

14 12 to 1. 2 ; Vicar of Wakefield, 150 (Brook- 
1 ’ cr), 4 to 1, 3. Time 7.0L

”, *—. AT—•: deserve most BASEBALL ON SUNDAY.
At Rocky Point, R.I.—Wilkesbarre 11, 

Providence 12 (U Innings).
At Rochester—Rochester 13,- Buffalo 4.
At Chicago— . R.H.E

Chicago...............00110000 0-2 8 1
Cleveland............00004010 0—5 10 1

Batteries—Briggs and Klttrldge ; Wilson 
and Zimmer. Umpire—Emalle.

At Cincinnati (attendance, 11,000)— R.H.E 
Cincinnati .. .. 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 4 •—9 14 3 

11000030 0-5 9 3 
Gray and Pelts ; Har

per and Grim. Umpire—Sheridan.
At St. Loots (attendance, 5000)— R.H.E

St. Louis...........001000000-1 4 0
Washington ....04104202 1—14 19 8 

Batteries—Donohue and McFarland ;
King and McGuire. Umpire—Battln.

iKEY TO LOAN 
loans on endow- 
nee policies. W. 
financial broker.

BARXUTT’s

Board of Trade Cafe
CACOUNA,

The St. Lawrence Hall
OPEN JUNE 15TH.

if:I
This old-time seaside resort will have 

something new to offer I ta former patrons 
In tbe way of pleasing changes about the 
hotel, amongst which are new Parlors now 
being arrange* a regular music hall tor 
dancing, concerts, etc., for public or pri
vate ' nse, and varions other Improvement» 
The orchestra will be In care of Herr Carl 
Walther, with Miss Ceclle Bussell pianist.

Mr. A. H. McEnroe, formerly of 
" Chateau Frontenac,” • Quebec, will 
charge of the office, and an efficient 
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements In Beach and convenience 
for sen bathing.

The Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Rail
way» will give special train service 1* 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats their usual good river 
schedule. For Illustrated pamphlets of the 
St Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 43 Sangulnét-atreet. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Loula-street, Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to Oacoona.

JOHN BRENNAN,
Manager.

Corner Front and TongS-etreeta.

The dining room la conveniently situated, 
cool, quiet and handsomely equipped. Tbe 
cuisine Is the very best and the prices

•Ji.-tMi

At Island Park on Saturday afternoon 
Gowans, Kent & Co.«defeated the First- 
brook Box Co.’s team. Score :
Gowans, Kent & Co.. 21020205 1—13 
Ftrstbrook Bros. ...7 8 00002180—9 

Batteries—Sims and Holden ; 
and Duggan.

In the Northwestern Intermediate League 
the Unions defeated the Capitals. Score :■
„ , R.H.E
Capitals.............. 00224302 1—14 18 5
Unions ................ 0425811 8 •—19 27 4

Batteries—Overh111 and Lundy ; Britton, 
Umpire—W.

1HST DOLLAR 
oreille.
. JOHN

Special 
S. EL- Brooklyn .. 

Batterie»—Ehret,Chatham, 
ham Cricket 
match waa won 
Score :

popular.Petçrson
ORANGEVILLE— 
Loi bas been thor* 
fefurnished ; rates 
[table accommoda- 
x stalls ; Oraage- 
8th July. H L«

k — Chatham. — 
c Southern, b Fleet
T. R. Martin...........

orstead, b T. R. Martin
icholls, b Fleet...............
olfage, b Fleet .....................

—orthwood, o Dean, b Martin 
pell, lbw, b Fleet .....
Stklnsou, b Martin.........
West, c White, b Fleet 
Ireland,* not but .......
O’Hara, c Fleet, b Mac 

Extras ............... ...........

played that the game was won, the 
being 17 all In the ninth. Gard pltch- 

for Woodgreen, as did Dyer for
been 
score 
ed well 
First-avenue.

thoW. B. Well 
•1 Robertson, lb" have

ser-

PLAYED ON SUNDAY AND LOST.T At Waterloo, Waterloo County League : 
Waterloo 8, Berlin 6.

At Brantford : . Hunters of Hatnllton 8, 
Beavers of Brantford 22.

Nationals 17, Seatons 1L Batteries—Bor- 
MacMUIam White, Baker and

:: ii3 Mackrall and Williamson.
Kneen.
' Tbe Knox Church> Qlnb of Toronto de
feated- the Victoria-avenue Baptist Church 
of Hamilton at Lome Park on Thursday by

Albany, July 12.—Albany waa badly de
feated by Syracuse at Pleasure Island this 
afternoon. Delaney was very 'effective In 
his delivery and received perfect support, 
the outfield making, phenomenal catches. 
The Albany team piayed In hard luck, not 
being able tq place their hits. MdPartlln 
waa removed In the second Innings. Score :

R.H.E

?
. CORNER KlS’O 
to. near railroads 
per day ; from 
a rat-street car te

-»A

!"■!; »i
......... * FROM SHBBPSHBAD TO AQUEDUCT,
...... i Aqueduct, July 11.—First race, 5(4 for-

70 long»—Lady Greenway 88, Medlca 89,Royal, 
Marslan 90, Bank Cashier, Lambent, Royal 

„ H. 03, Balmaghle, Surrogate, Tokado 95, 
•* Inheritance, Premier 96, Oracle 97, Maple 
•• 16 Prince 98, Zamone 100, Illusion 102, HaJton 

X 106, Sirocco, Ameer 107. „ _
„ : Second race, 11-16 mile»—Mtrage 09, Ha- 
*4 warden. Roundsman, Pearl Song 107, Cbug- 
a nut 81, Premier, 84, 

tie 98.
10 Third race, 5 furlong»—Tea Leaf, Mar- 
,3 caret Roth, Nay Nay, Bicycle Girl 103.

• Iï Sparkler, Florian, .Bllerdle, Edna D. 110,
• ; Successful 117. .
• *i Fourth race, 1(4 miles—Lehman 115, Deer-

_ , ~ slayer 110, Septour 107, Sir Francis 106,
Cl, Ts 1 ••••••••■• • • ■ • •••«• • -. y CHiarade 105, Dutch Skater 102, Mirage 08,
Chatham went In for the second Innings tiaDtain t 97 Farthing 85. 

and was disposed of for 87 runs. pHtf race, 5 furlongs—Motorman, Joe
Cntley, Sir Moltke, Spoons, Brew Lad, 

PARKDALE’S GOOD CRICKETERS. Collibee. Contractor, Slow Poke, Royal 
The Parkdale Cricket Club has met Favor Flash, Bragalone, Loch, Glynn 112, 

with unusual success this season so far. i Eshordon 109, Sannie, Brighton,One Chance, 
They were defeated in the first two match-! Mlnneopla, Lady Louise, Blcyol 
es they played, by Toronto and Trinity I Sixth race, mile—Ajax, Inqulrendo 112, 
University, but with the exception of a Pearl Song, Pickpocket 110, 
draw with Bosedale they have defeated Rama 108, Annie Bishop 107, Pitfall 105. 
every club they have since met. In which Torn Bola 80, The Druid, Snltan n. 88, 
Is Included a return match with the To- Lilly Mills 85, .Belle of Washington 90, 
ronto Clnb. Their record so far Is 13 won, Kllllrhe.
1 drawn and 2 lost.

On Saturday they defeated Toronto June-,1 
tlon by a rather narrow margin, the score 
being 67—66 In favor of Parkdale. 
credit for this victory must be given to 
C. Leigh, who contributed 41 of the Parle- 
dale total, and bowled with excellent Judg
ment and very successfully.

On the same day another Parkdale team 
defeated W. A. Murray & Co. on the Exhi
bition grounds by 85—38. A well-played 
Innings of 27, not ont,by Gregory,and 15 and 
12 by H. S. Garrett and C. E. Chambers, re
spectively, were the principal features In 
the Parkdale total. Seven of the Murray 
men were retired with cyphers, but Lan
caster 13 and Baker 10 both reached double 
figures. The Parkdale bowling was excel
lent. Hodglns got six wickets for 18 runs, 
of which he secured three on consecutive 
balls, thus performing the “ hat trick,” 
and C. B. Chambers got three wickets for 
12 runs. There were no extras on either 
ilde.

rows and 
Weeks.

.p-
pTKL. HUNTS- 
day. Firs t-c 1am 

1er» and tourists, 
rnple rooms- This 
k with electricity.

At Stanley Park, the Comets defeated the 
in Crawfords. Score : R.H.E

Comets .... .. 12004008 1—11 12 6 
Crawfords .. ..21010201 1— 8 8 8 

Batteries—Surphlla and Woods ; Orr and 
Moore. (

The Northern Stars defeated the Belmont 
Stars at Jesse Ketch* Park. Score :

. 1 R. H. E
Belmont Stars ,. 00104 1 34 1—14 7 8 
Northern Stars. 24811028 •—16 15 8 

The WelHpgtons defeated the Victorias on 
Stanley Park. Score : R.H.E
Victorias.............000200012—6 9 10
Wellingtons ..36821100 *—15 12 8 

Batteries—HoIecomOF Gains and Plntel 
Furlong and Johnson. The Wellingtons 
want a game for next Saturday.

fifth annual picnic of th 
Biscuit & Confectionery Co. will be held at 
Hamilton to-day. A baseball mach will be 
played with the Hamilton Grocers.

At Louisville— R.H.E
Baltimore .... .. 01101102 1—7 14 2 
Louisville .. .. 00000200 0—2 10 4 

Batteries—Cunningham, Hill, Miller and 
Dexter ; McMahon and Clarke. Umpire— 
McFarland. Attendance—6000.

defeated the Sullivans by 
for Maroon»—Clark and

The Maroons 
BatteryTotal 12—1L 

HlgtoH.
The Primroses defeated the Mllroaes by 

11—6. Batteries—Fewler and Graham ; 
Leonard and Worebam.

At Bowmanvllle : Bowmanvllle 15, New
castle 10. Batteries—Wilcox and Mlngeaud; 
Doc Sheppard and Simmons.

At Galt, Waterlob County League : Galt 
Alphas 17, Hespeier 2! Batterie»—Saunders 
and Smith ; Ball and, Markle.

The Knickerbocker Ice Co. team defeated 
the Toronto Lithographing Co. by 29r., 8b., 
to 2r„ 20h. Batteries—H. Dusseu and J. 
Redmond ; B. Graham and W. Blachiey.

At a meeting of the Northwestern 
League last evening It was decided to call 
the league hereafter the Northwestern In
termediate League lnsetnd of Junior.

The 8.B.S. Clnb are open for games for 
any Saturday afternoon. Address F. O’Con
nell, 231 Borden-street. Members are re
quested to attend practice every evening 
on St. Michael’s College grounds.

— Hamilton. —
D. Martin, b Horstcad.............
Counsel), run out ...............
A. GUlesple, b Horstead .. 
Soutbam. b Horstead ....
F. Martin, b North wood ....
Fleet, not out ...........................
Morris, b Northwood .............
Dean, b Ireland .........
Crerar, b Northwood .................
White, b Horstead ..........................
H. Leggatt, c Ireland, b Horstead

.. 00 0 0 0 0 1 0 3-4 
8 0 0 0 0-12

8 4Albany 
Syracuse .. ..1701

road race.
Sanger rode a mile at Kalamazoo Satur

day In 1.66 441, which la one of the best 
trials of the year. The big fellow will soon 
be at bis best, when Cooper and Bald must 
look to their laurels.

There .have been 16 centuries registered 
with Secretary Schulte of the Century 
Road Club during the past two weeks. Dr. 
Robertson’s was tbe fastest—6 bra. 60 mln. 
Sergt Beattie has four to his credit 
Arrangements have been completed where

by Tom Cooper and Sanger will compete 
In a match contest Tuesday night of next 
week, best two In three races, for the 
Ferry Company’s parse and the profession
al championship or America.

15 2
Batteries—McPartlln, Staley and Casey ; 

Delaney and Ryan. Umpire—Tobin. Shearon 
and Freeman made home runs.

135
BOWMAN VILLE, 
jetrlc light hat 
ia. Prep.
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«CH1RM1N6 SUMER RESORT.

Hotel Hailah
% Sue Kit-Dragon IUD SLUGGED THE UMPIRE.

Syracuse, July 11.—The Stars won out 
to-day from Albany after one of the hot
test games of the season. Dlneen, for Al
bany, held tbe Stare down to five scatter
ing hits up to the eighth Innings, when 
Syracuse tied the score. Albany objected 
to a decision of Umpire Doescher, and a 
small riot took place. Oasey threatened to 
hit Doescher with the catcher’s mask, and 

the umpire waa arguing 
player Smith stepped up behind and de
liberately punched him In the head. A 
free-for-all fight was only prevented by the 
Interference of the police. Smith left the 
field In company of the police. In the 10th 
Innings Whltehlll won the game by bring
ing In Moss with a single.

SATURDAY GAMES AND GOSSIP.
In the Bast End Church League, the 

Woodgreen Methodist defeated the Baptist 
by 20—19. It was not until 10 Innings bad

......... 24
TICES.

HEALTH BE. 
rative herb pre- 
Idney, liver and mi TORONTO ISLAND.

knew the deEJghtful weather 
we qre having at the Island and the many 
advantages obtained by being within such 
a short distance of the city (palace «team- 
era plying every 15 minutes), and If quiet 
enjoyment- rest, recreation, comfort and 
healthfulness at a moderate expense are 
desired, the question which Is freely dis
cussed In every family circle. Where shall 
we spend the summer? will be at once de
cided.

Special rates for families for the season. • 
Booklets upon application. Special rates 
from Saturday to Monday.

M. A. THOMAS, Manager.
M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

Extras...........
diseases, catarrh. : If Touristsatlou, piles, etc.. 
181 Queea-itreet 1

The e Toronto with thatwhile
U LAWN TENNIS OVER THE DON.

St Matthew’s and Weston played on 
Saturday on the grounds of the former. 
The match waa won by St Matthew's by 
9 events to 2. Two other events, which 
were stopped by darkness, were drawn in 
favor of Weston.

Men’s singles—P. Wllby (W.) beat Howe 
(8.M.), 6—1, 6—4 : Summerhayes (S.M.) 
beat W. Wllby (WJ, 6—4, 6—1 ; Dr. Beas
ley (W.) against R. Tyner (S.M.), drew, 
7-5, 3-6, 4-2 ; F. Tyner (S.M.) beat Web
ster (W.), 7—5,- 7—6 ; Warren (S.M.) beat 
Richardson (W.), 6-4, 6-3.

Ladles' singles—Miss Annie Mallandlne 
(S.M.) beat Miss Fleming (W.), 6—4, 6-0 ; 
Miss Violet Summerhayes (SjM.) beat Miss 
M. Holby (W.), 6-1, 6-1 ; MISs 8. Race 
(S.M.) beat Miss H. Holly (W.), 6-2, 8-6, 
i !—1.

Men's doubles—Howe and Summerhayes 
SJd.) beat W. Wllby and Beasley (W.), 

6—2, 6—2 ; P. Wllby and Richardson (W.) 
beat R. and F. Tyner (S.M.), 6—S, 1—6, 
10—8.

-LUNGS, CON- 
and catarrh ape- 

’oronto.
a Girl 109.

1 The Qneen-etreet east B.B.O. defeated 
Slmpson-avenue In the Y.M.C.A. League 
match on the former’s grounds by 20r„ 10h„ 
ie.. to 8r., 7h., 18e. Batteries—Paterson 
and Trotter ; Constable and Zarfass.

Mrs. 8. says ; “I had been suffering 
from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills cured me."

;r has taken
. 24 King-street I F.

HALFLINO RAN SECOND. 
Sheepshead Bay, July 11.—First race, 5 

furlongs—Bonaparte, 6 to 1, 1 ; Rubicon,
6 to 2, 2 ; Magian, 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.01 4-!L 

Second rafie, mile—The Winner, 10 to I,
1 ; Irish Reel, 3 to 1, 2 ; Glenmoyne, 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.39 4-5.

Third race, double event, *10,000,
% mile—Ornament, 0 to 6, 1 ; The Friar,
7 to 1, 2 ; Winged Foot, 3 to 1, 3. Time
1.12.

Fourth race, The Realization, 1% miles— 
Requital, even, 1 ; Peep o’ Day, 8 to 1, 2 ; 
Merry Prince, 8 to 6, 3. Time 2.49 2-5. 
(Won easily.)

Flftl# race, 5 furlongs—Haphazard, 7 to 2, 
1 ; Casslopea, 9 to 10, 2 ; Mohawk Prince, 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.03.

1 Sixth race, 11-16 Ailes—Kennet,7 to 2,1; 
Hr.lHIug, 10 to 1, 2 ; Volley, 6 to 1, 84 
Time 1.40 1-6. .

E The
E.

--lET — TORONTO 
re removed and 
desired.__________ about l

L.

A Good Bicycle $55
That is Guaranteed by Us, for i|rW

it FRBKl
iu Violin free 0$ 

tor book, rosl* Mixed doubles—-Miss Fleming and P. *W1'- 
by (W.) against Miss Mallandlne and Sum- 
merhayes (8.M.), drew, 6—4, 8—9 ; Miss 
Violet Summerhayes and R. Tyner (S.M.) 
beat Miss M. Holly and Beasley (W.), 6—4, 
0—6, 6-^1 ; Miss Race and Edward (S.M.) 
beat Miss H. Holly- and Webater (W.), 
10-8, 6-2.

XER.
<Jrgan and Man*

;

RD5. ____  MAGUIRE WINS AT 3 TO 6.
TORONTO CjO. WINS AT DETROIT. Milwaukee. July 11.—The bookies won all

Detroit, July 12,-The D.A.O. cricketers ‘^1™“™^°mHe'-Plnkev Potter
D AC JmÜnS.1 h ° .re^lded g0”e at ‘be 1 ; Kamstof’e to 5, ^Springtime, 
u.A.C. gi ounds by the Toronto team. The 3 Time 1 41 u,

T^e: Hamîîtcm team Dn^pith* eltr Seeond race, 5 furlongs—Goldie Locks, 8

. w^S'ü. 'bætî; tîtv»&?seJ » ” —
» game to-morrow. Third race, mllc-MaguIre, 3 to 5, 1 ;

Scampaula, 6 to 1, 2 ; Rainmaker, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42(4.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Fig Leaf, 1 to 2,
1 ; Shasta Welter, 1 to 2, 2 ; Eton Jacket,
2 to 1, 8. Time 1.02(4.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Tommie Rutter, 6
to 1, 1 i Revenue, 6 to 1, 2 : May Gallop, 
7 to 10, 3. Time 1.14(4.

VICTORY FOR CHESLEY L.T.O.
A game was played on the Owen Sound 

Tennis Clnb courts on Thursday, Chesley 
winning four of the six events. The fol
lowing were the results :

Singles—Mickle (C.) beat Cameron (O.S.), 
7—5, 7—6 : 0. Cooke (C.) beat Dowdlng 
(O.S.), 4—6, 0—7, 6-3 ; F. C. Cooke (C.) 
beat Wadd (O.S.), 6-4. 6-4 ; Hay (O.S.) 
beat D. Cooke (C.), 9-7, 6—2.

Double»—Mickle and F. C. Cooke (C.) 
beat Cameron and Wadd (O.S.), 6—4, 7—6 ; 
Hay and Dowdlng (0.8.) beat Dr. Oooke 
and O Cooke (C.), 8—6, O—3, 7—6,

U LTON & SWA- 
[ciiora, etc., Jane» 
. J. B. Clarke. 

[. Hilton, Charles 
H. L. Watt. We have a few wheels which we must clear out. They are good^ 

wheels—worth $85. But we must clear out our entire stock before 
Ç^moving into our new building. These bicycles are sold under our

guarantee. We haven't many of them-.-just about twenty. They will 
not last very long.

4 to 5, 
4 to 1,

1
i WORTH, HOD- 
titers. Solicitors, 
offices to No. 5 

iinbcrs), Toronto.

PI ,V

CRICKET ON SATURDAY.
At Bosedale : Rosedale 121 (Bowbanks

“erg. ^a^Td,MaCkay
A Toronto eleven played cricket at Bnr- 

lff&M #n Saturday nnd Were defeated by

135 own
tBISTERS, SOLI- 
Fusys, etc.,9 Que- 
L street east. cor. 
I money to ioo®% 
Baird.

Il

I■ BRAMPTON .L.T.C. WINS. , 
Brampton, July 11.—Brampton L.T.O»beat 

the Racket L.T.C. of Toronto here to-day. 
The following I» a summary : Parker (B.) 
beat Blight (R.), 6-0, 6-4 ; Cowan (R.) 
beat Chisholm (B.)t 6—4, 5—7, 8—6 , Mc- 
Glbbon (B.) beat Kent <R.), 6-3, 6-4 i Mor
phy (B.) beat Dlonlck (It.), 6-3, 3-6, 7—5 ; 
Parker and Chisholm (B.) beat Blight and 
Cowan (R.), 6—2, 6-4 ; McGtbbon and Mor- 

(B.) beat Kent and Dlnnlck (R,), 6—3,

FEDERATION PIGEONS FLY. 
Baltimore, July 12.—Billy O'Brien of The first race In the series of three to 

«jwark, N.J., defeated Jack Haney of decide the championship of Toronto pigeon- 
Fnllsdelphla In three hot rounds In a barn Oylng clubs was flown off on Saturday last, 
year this city last night. The men wove Three clubs eutered the contest, viz., the 
two-ounce gloves. The bout was give and O.B.D.M.P.A., Queen City and York Mes- 
JJfe, neither having on advantage until the eeuger I’lgeou Clubs. The total number of 
;?”d round, when O'Brien landed a vicious pigeons entered by the three clubs was 
"gat-hand blow on the jugular which put 126. The race was from Montreal to To
ths man to sleep for 23 seconds. • ronto, 333 miles. t The Judges and markers

‘ were Messrs. Willis and Wright, assisted by 
Mr. Crulckshank. Prof. Wesley Mills. 
M.D., of Montreal, acted as liberator, and 
wired to the race secretary as follows : 
” Pigeons liberated at 5.2U a.m,; weather 

, flue.” The .race In Its results was the 
, j most disastrous that has ever occurred Inhave Attaint*A cur-Vi on™, the history of pigeon-flying in Toronto. Of, vc attained SUCH popu- 12U pigeons liberated, but one solitary re-
laritv ac MnT twrVc nnA ' turn was presented to the Judges as navlug 

IVICl-sEOD S ana got home Inside the time limit. That one 
none deserv»» it Hotter plgeou was owned by Mr. James Galrdner,lie ueserve it Detter. jr No reason can be given why the great

I hoi f Oi»___ 1 *X . ï ï ï r army of pigeons failed to connect, unlessalley atana the head OI It may be that they were overpowered
all ___ • r. with the heat, which was greater than
“** Others in quality, ht most pigeons can put up with In -flylug
and such long distances. Following Is the race
aim workmanship. in the usual form and time occupied lu

• 1 r . , , [flying the distance. James Galrdner, Jr.’s,every inch of material is "Jimmy Junior, 333 miles In 12 hrs. 85 mlu.
:____ j The O.B.D.M.P.A. race also
imported. the same time by the above

p - other member had any retn
cverv mechanic cmnlmrarl l'e pigeons were reported home oh the second y ' lldlllC employed IS ,jay ),y competitors. Messrs. Vennel and 

an artist. Wendt of the Queen C4ty Club and Mr.
re Alison of the O.B.D.M.P.A. produced theirs
tVPFV thinrr Î- ____ _. to the race secretary. The secretary also

CI y tning IS hrst-class at luul the fortune to get one return at early

FOUGHT IN A BARN.
; DOWN TO-DAY ABiFD 

SKB THEM.
COMEEYORS.

[7RPHY & ESTENe 
Established 1852. 
streets. Telephone

n.
T.

fDISEASES BY*, 
t. Room 11. Janes 
îg and Yonge-Bt^ Scrofula JUkAAAéJUkAAAÀéUkAAAAAANo Clothes.. JOUMl♦

GUARANTEE-SPECIFICATIONS- R. A. ALREADY CO. We guarantee all our Bicycles to be : 
perfect In workmanship and material, ; 
and agree to repair or replace, free of 
charge, any part or parts that may ; 
prove defective one year from date of 
purchase, provided such parts are re- ; 
turned to lis tor Inspection befo 
is allowed.

This Guarantee does not cover Injury 
caused by accident, misuse or neglect. 
Transportation charges must m all 
cases be prepaid or goods will not be re
ceived "from transportation company by 
us. Tires Guaranteed by their makers.

CENSES.

ft OF marriage 
fimto-street. Bren-

Manifests Itself In many different ways, like 
goitre, swellings, running sores, bolls, salt 
rheum and pimples and other eruptions. 
Scarcely a man Is wholly free from It, In some 
form. It clings tenaciously until the last vestige 
ol scrofulous poison is eradicated from tlfe blood 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands ol voluntary 
testimonials tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
Inherited and most tenacious, positively, per
fectly and permanently cured by

WHEELS, 28 inch.
FRAME, best seamless steel tubing, 

large sizes.
SPOKES, Torringten swagged tan

gent spoke*
BEARINGS,-best selected high-grade 

tool steel, caretolly tempered and dust1 
proof.

CRANKS, round, 6} inches.
TREAD, 5} inches.
WEIGHT, 23 to 25 lb*
FINISH, black enamel, bright parts 

nickel plated on copper.
GEAR, 64, 68 or 72.

re claimXslmltedj

—Largest Spotting Goods. 
—House in Canada.

Temporary Premises;

BY.

ary college.
Toronto. Canada, 

btobar 16th. _ i

Hood’s
won at 

pigeon, as no 
itna. SeveralMedical

Dispensary.
hoea, gleet, strie- 
k-ate diseas®®* botn 
sfully treated ana 
itcluns m ttttena- 
I p.m. Letter® 
Office 183 Qacea-

I

A Tie R A. McCREABY CO., Lit219-221 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Sarsaparilla Ontario.4*.

McLEOD’S The One True Blood PurlOer. AU druggists. *L 
Prepared only by C. L Hood *Co., Lowell, Mass.

m. ,, act harmoniously with
tlOOd S PlllS Hood's Sarsaparilla.

For depression of splrlts,nervousness 
and general weakness, Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50■WBIAB CASE TAILOR

*•* Elog street West doses, 26 cents, > ..ï— *
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WORLÛ M0$H)AT MORNING JULY 13 l^g _____ # ...■■■■*||e

ïHffiTI-OHl _ AB1 DEADQJSSOL.UTION
;5PBP

'

THE TORONTO1
• ••* ; 4 We

||r SUPPLIES 
r COTTAGE 

CRUISE 
CAMP

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
NO. 83 YONGB-STRlIEIT. TOBONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamil
ton. H. B. Sayers, Agent.

• TELEPHONES I .

visions to his house does so,and charges 
It to him. Let the tollgates of Ontario’s 
banner county be abolished at once. 
We will have better roads. The towns 
and villages will be repaid by the In
creased wheel traffic alone. Any ap
parent injustice that may be occasion
ed will soon disappear. In., six months 
after the change, everyone will won
der why it was not put In force twen
ty years ago. _____

I

Continued from Page !•> __— 
body would 
the under-

iy ;( l.t! .!>
from the roota, and the
be ticketed and sent to 
takers. LIQUIDATION 6*t one ftT. EATON 0<L, TO-DAY-.n Luua

i .
Business Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 523.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dslly (without Sunday) by the year... *3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 25 
Sunday Edition, by tho year.........
Sunday Edition, by the month.........
Dally (Sunday Irfbludedj by the year.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. 4»

Thé Dead.
A complete list of

Jured follows; ^ y Qerard> council

ÉI881S1
—mi— sMii wwm.tains the scum of the nation. There- Bowell Government, through Messrs, ^a; Wllltom Sum^lt.^Ml^ 1 ng> 
cent Chloago convention has fully es- Fceter and Montague, e favored o ®*™aha. _ plerBon, son ot Andrew
tabllshed the truth that underlies the induce the electors ot Cardwell and mson machinist, 13 y»™ °ld<v^14.
celebrated American epigram whlti* North Ontario to accept. In the first- ha; John i^i^^ha pitrick Scully, 
points out that, while every Democrat mentioned constituency, Mr. Will- HmdiLfau^nC^îflé shops, Omaha; 
may not be a horse thief, eyery horse oughjby. a Remedlalist (a*alna hs pre- Ma’ggle Cosgrove, Omaha.; James
thief Is a Democrat We are some- vlcusly-deolaied views), sec- E Cosgrove, Omaha head torn «
what nleased we say at the recent end- constituency Major MoGilllvray, from mouth up, identified oV
demonstration of this horse-thtef or who would say he was not either hot or Walter Jennings/ Mis-1
repudiation!* party. This time their cold. Nor Is It hard to recall theg- sourlValley; John McDermottmachln- _ ...
~~S*’»gJ3lSg ” come-don-t buy reluctantly—merely look

y j |L““,“-™-rhLWw”ô“', «TESXSZfFSi S.e&srn- w” ’“ and the shoes and prices will do the rest.

.IT “,",C »? The - trouble of showing shoes” is a plea-

sure with our army of salespeople.

sst s. mrr Jitns ». ».»■?."■ sa
”»*»“■ » Kri.rss&B-,.rs sx«
K» 1 h.rr“?^»r*■** tsTuTT- sxss

\ I tain her rights in Venezuela. It is a pie of North Ontario n 8 Dayton. O., contusion of chest and
^ I - TUtl timfaction to find election. The result was what ap- arms; — Conrad, his brother, similar
» source of no little satiefac on Deared to be a majority of one; on the injuries; Moses Baudo, Omaha. prol>-
B5S that the United States itself is now P . . . k_ on.«t- face to be ably fatally injured; Sam Dodson, IPi I the Object of this gang's bluster. As Te~?° ‘ , tallot,*tufflng! And Omaha, chest and amis lnJuJ'5d: .fniori _ _ y-

i uenc^es ,n h^beenjMt to %&&&£ MARK YOU~Our King Street Store will always re
am even the respectable half of the the ol a year ago. rafhe^Æove^Omaha W . . main the headquarters Of the Grand Good

InoTmlke much of a„ effort, to call W-ould that only these two had been shaken^; ^^ona^. South Oma-1 year Welted Slater Shoe.
The Queen street side of the store will present a * better | ST 2»^

auuwiou^ when the new extension is complete and a new President of the Untted States, was , °“rmore a party to the stuffed ballots Bucht’el, *Omaha, nosh broken; _ Lizzie .

storey is added. We have never been over-particular about fiïSÏÏ-SüS Î? ^ing found m the ^ than was Be^ I DlUlflf Nfl |U(ITIRFl!
outward show, but improvements that come in the upward lift Lerous and 1"fla”™a“emat^1tea fo™nd l^his1 BLk.UPBut It Is neverthe- Omaha.’ woJnds^Annte Colrtni I U11 ill Lll U BU I lut. I
of business are not to be despised. Wove been careful to fc ^^"tu^the Jess «t«.t - 

adapt the new building to the use it is intended for, andin

will be without equal anywhere we a, some- &***&&&
what Pleased that he Is now about to ^ th b.story of ,A —• were more or «£

North Ontario and Cardwell since -------------------------------- tTnaytiile at the Banking House in this
September. 1896. For what happened HERE’S ANOTHER CURE. |“ty on and after Saturday, the 1st day of
In those tWo ridings happened In flf- -------- ’ 'n^TnSfer Books will be closed from
teen other constrtuencles In this Pro- OMTspen, “ Still" Drank, sad These Who | the 21at to the 31»t July next, both days 
vlnce. South Ontario among the hum- Hanker After WMUrey K.w Dem*

• Treated In Bellevee Hespltel.
ber‘ . _______________ ______ New York, July 12—The test of. , leoe
. «..a niiana HHIKVAWCB TD BE the new cure for alcoholism in- Toronto, 25th June, 18W.
A kOS4.-iriAsi.isw — vented by Dr. Oppenheimer will I > ■ — ~

be continued next Tuesday at *r A «nv TC. OR AND LODGEBellevue Hospital. Only the worst NASVAiu woo. 
or “ stretcher,” cases will be taken, I
as fifteen of the milder forms of al- will Ope* St BellevlUe on Wednesday 
coholism have already been success- Premise j to be a Most Important
fully treated. All the men treated *<f Meetlng-The New <l.M.
far declare that their craving has ■ _ , _ ru>r,„_.i p.,-
been entirely destroyed, and say that Belleville, July ^"Th^Orand Lodge 
they c°u!d not be forced to take . Pose CommUtee^tb^ Grand Lodge.

The Commissioners of Charities, un- row for the bfualbnee o^nd
der whose supervision the experiments p^atory The coni-
wlth the cure are being carried on. °?0^win be one of the most
are not satisfied with this, however, J?? agfw ln the history of the craft, 
and have Indued orders to acoept for i“t^at past year the differences 
treatment only those cases In the ejuttd between the Grand
frenzy of mania a potu. Should these . ontarlo and the Grand
prove successful the men will be ask- £"?*>' Canada have been adjusted 
ed not only to make a statement of, rz", the fact wm afford food for cem- 
thelr cure but to make affidavits to meat ln u,e Grand ’ Master’s address, 
that effect. These will be given to ^.here will be some difference of opln- 
trte Commissioners and then to the ,on UDOn tlf* rumored proposal to- re- 
Mayor. If they are satisfied that the ward by exalted rank those members 
affidavits are made ln good faith and 0j the Ontario Grand Lodge who 
no relapses occur among the cured, .brought about the settlement of the 
the Commissioners will place stations differences which existed. A number or 
for the free cure of alcoholism through- proposed amendments, to the consmu- 
out the various hospitals of the city. tion will be considered by the General 

Many geeklPT AM. Purposes Committee before they are
All sorts and conditions of drunk- brought .rli0™fard *” J? work except 

ards have been under treatment, from °*ÎS/i ««mÏm be conducted fn
the moderate and occasional drunkard degree”*1 nhat lodges shall
to the “still drunk” who never knows ^ be aUoWe^to r^ver arrears of 
a sober moment. * no longer period than oneSuperintendent Thomas V. Murphy ,rar "'and that a ran^date’s place of 
told me yesterday that his mall was JfJ£eIwe shaH be "where his family 
flooded every morning with letters ErJiS or where he Is constantly em- 
from people who wanted to Uke the „,d „ receipt of his wages
cure. ’a 1. rv ”

” It Is really pitiful,” he said. “ to The t>resent Grand Master, Bro. Will- 
read some of the letters I get. Wives ,am white of Pembroke? will retire at 
and mothers from all over the country thla Besslon. His successor will be 
want to know If there Is no way that Bro william Gibson, M.P., who has 
their husbands or sons can take the juied the office of deputy for the past 
treatment and bë restored to their two years. There will be a keen con
once happy homes. Why, I have even test for the office of Deputy, Grand 
gotten letters from Nebraska and Can- Master ln succession to Bro. Gibson, 
ada, and one man from Boston offered as election to this office means tne 
110,000 If his craving for drink was Master’s chair two<years hence.
destroyed. ’ Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned’by

the want of action hi the biliary duct», lo«* 
ct vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
rastrlo Juices, without which digestion can- 
£ôt ao on ; also, being the principal cause ;,0thgeadeche. 1-arm.lSe’.^Vegetable P a 
taken before going to bed, for a while, never tali to give relief, and effeet a'eure.
Mr. V. W. Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont., 
irrites : ” Vnrmalee’s Pills arc taking the
leadagalnst ten othor dSakea which 1 havs 
Is stock.”

and every day some 
paring to go away to 
davo—

Wo know it by the 
are executing, and it 
our business with .

TOURISTS and SPORT 
is so large and so sue 

!' ' wo have confidence 
for more.

the dead and 1“‘
OAOAAAAAAAAAAWVVAeAAAAAAAAAryNAAtVVVVOVlAAAAAA

190 Yonge St. Canada’s Greatest Store. > Toronto.
: : 190 Yonoe Street. July 18.

STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT 5 O’CLOCK

2 00
20

SHOE SAL ■
■ ¥ £ t

Michie & CitfSobW. 
'jsir, «<6

' &(ZTia Crocerlias and Pro'
7 King-streetWim^ v- ~ *■

^ -
... •*# .% WILL COMMENCE ON

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 O’CLOCK.
'-•'a ' -V I \m3

*<«
ORAMBMEK ATc

Araad Master Clarke Wallace 
Brethren o* the Political 

- it Was « «reat D
July 12.—(Si 

battle of the Boyne was 
celebrated here on 
city was crowded with Mra 
the surrounding towns and 

bedecked to Oran, 
lilies, accompanied 

and life and drum banda, 
and drum majors. The bre 
here with their wives and 
sweethearts, who added to 
ment of the festivities. T» 
monster procession, and t 
pherè was W**1, a“<J,h „1f 

the popular twelfth of 
tlons, old and new, played 
eral bands present. The di 
worked very lndustrlotisly 

and were as enthuslas 
commemorating tnc 

The attractic

fj
r

Hamilton,

Saturda

uslygeo 
OrangeYJ

r GUINANE BROS.ri

ki (In Liquidation) day,
one In.
King William.
Dundurn, where there was 
inatch, games, and ranee b. 
in the evening speeches by L 
lacs and B. T. Essery of Lc
^cfarke Wallace, to speaklj 
arate schools, said they w 
ous to the country; had no 
redeeming feature, and It ' 
In Manitoba would result 1 
the people Into two hozill 
while we should be living 
The only reason Sir Mack en 
could give to support of the 
Bill was that it was In j 
with the constitution, but ti 
tlon was all bosh. He spe 
voice of the people to the r 
tlons, declaring against Bern 
illation and of the defeat < 
Taillon of Quebec, who so 
tlon on the •strength of the t 
such a strong fight was ma 
the bill when Introduced b; 
friends, If Introduced by the 
ernment the battle would 
again, and he was confident t 
be a strong fight made al 
most Infamous legislation < 
duoed to Parliament. In < 
he was confident that the 
fought at Derry, InnlskiUei 
Boyne had worthy sons wh. 
pefuate their actions.

Mr. Essery paid several 1 
Clarke Wallace, who for a 
had thrown up his Govern; 
tlon and to conclusion said 
good thing for the political 
understand that when they 
gains with the priests for sp 
leges for the- Roman Cat, 
people will get After them a 
In the recent elections.

The chair was occupied 1 
Graham, and a complimenta 

f was presented to Clarke Wa
This afternoon the annua 

was preached by Rev. Walt» 
In Gore-street Methodist Cht

■
■

V '<

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

That Suit 
That Got Wet.The Dominion Bank

particular the enlarged 
in Canada.

store
Use it for undress occa ; 

sions, and get another fromi 
ourstock. Every man should j 
have at least one suit which 
is irreproachable in style, fit, 
fabric and finish. A suit 
good enough to wear any
where, at any time. That is 
the kind of clothing we sell 
altogether, and it isn’t costly, 
either. Because we are one- 
priced people we have gain
ed the reputation of being 
costly acquaintances. Be
cause we turn out so map)! 
well-dressed men those who 
don’t know think they must 
have money to trade with 
uà. AH right — you may 
think that so long as you 
.visit US. That’s all we are 
anxious about

• . j u I receive a doae of the same medicine
Keep your eye on the Queen street addition, and then he reCentiy mixed up and summarily

remember that’s but one of three new buildings now -nd«,| £■£.” ‘iTZZJS. ~ t
reeled towards Great Britain, The New 
York Sun clapped the cymbals and in
cited the villains on to plunder. But 
The Sun does not relis* the idea of the 
horse-thief party invading New York

1 , üTVini-crlnti land Wall-street and robbing the East- In much the same way as we sold 67 Bicycles 1 nursday 1 ern stateg of hal( their wealth.
w-nt to sell 2SÎ Ladies’ Suits to-morrow. The wheels Great Britain need no longer lose we want to sen , any Sleep over the threats of the

all sold within fivè hours and telegraph orders have been I Amerlcana. They carry within tbem-
• Of rnnrse we can pet no more to sell al selves the germs of self-destruction,coming ever Since Ut course we can get nu u.u.c t The Republic Is honeycombed with pes-

anything like such prices, and that’ll be the case with the suits. I tllentlal mlCrobes. The united states 
The time to come, for things is when they’re advertised, and ^^ThTÛ
that means 8 o’clock Tuesday morning for any of these :

ket and 
On sale

way. "oVder of theEB^rd4AUBLE,

General yanager.253 Ladies’ Suits.
French-Canadton paper 

of Lowell, Mass., reminds the Minis
try of one reform |hM should be pro
ceeded with lmmedlatély. That re
form is an equitable distribution of 
the public offices. The Frençh<ktna- 
dlane would have nothing to lose,says 
the editor, If Justice obtained to the 
choice of Government employ ea Mr. 
Tarte will no doubt) see to it that am
ple Justice Is done to his compatriots 
In this respect. He Is to be a Minister, 
and ln that capacity will have a 
splendid opportunity to redress the 

under whlcfc the French-Cana-

L’Etoile, a

were

In cold Mbod debating whether' or not 
It will pay Its Just obllgAtlons Is pretty 
far advanced ln decline. It has already 
dropped many degrees to -the estima
tion of the civilized nations of -the 
world. While thé demand of the sll- 
verltes may be turned aside this time, 
we may. rest assured that the horse- 
thief party will keep at It until they 
have consummated the villainy they 
have ln view. Let us no longer lose 

the threats of the

» SSitlïft'Sî'iT * .76 Toronto's Chance.
The citizens of Toronto nd 

-better chance than la prei 
day of buying a suit of cloi 
der at an astonjshlngly low 
are Informed by the popular 
or. McLeod, 109 King-street 
he Is selling off the bajai 
Imported British suitings 
which completely discount th 
•of all competitors. McLeod 
reputation as a cutter and 
tlous business man is suffi;) 
antee ln Itself that the gal 
second to none, and his con 
Creasing trade Is most conv1 
deuce that his goods look é 
and wear tfell.

80 iStk Suita, in fast colors, black and white And niy and I OK 
^hto>, tailor mode, Utoat atyle, all sizes On sale Tuesday at... . ULU 

60 Ladies* T,iiu%n Suitl, natural shade, Norfolk jacket, trimmed with

l3.00
“ ^ 6.00

wide, regular price $7 and 68. On sale Tuesday at.,........................ ^ | any sleep over
,T. ra_. tn watch the papers for news' and incidents of this United States. They are themselves onIt pays to waten me paper ,. , . the verge of disruption. Within twenty
«ore Special things are coming to the surface all the time, yeara we My SCe the octopus sput up

j r- Knrcrains develop we tell you of them. Not all this Into two or even three republics, andand fast as bargains ae F- J „ . , then there will be so much fighting be-
morninff thouo-h ! The afternoon papers Will print Otnel tween themselves that they will have

„nd those who don’t read may miss the very chance n0 desire to twist the non-» tali oritems, and tnose wiiu vv , infuriate the Canadian beaver.
they’ve been waiting tor._________  •

wrongs
dians have labored in being deprived 
of their full share, pf public offices.

FITS rat 4*N« m*BE8T.
In Montreal, during June real estate 

mortgage loans to the amount of J315,” 
ooo were registered against various 

Sixty per cent, of this 
place* at five per cent.

Kvir

properties, 
amount was 

‘and under. A loan.of $60,000 was plac
ed at four and a half per cent The 

companies doing, business ln To- e miloan
ronto are still negotiating loans on a 
six per cent, basis. It cannot be long 
before they will be obliged to acoept 
five per cent, which Is now considered 
a very good return for money.

Opened With Fraye
Stirling. July U.—A very 

affair took place ln Stlrl|ni 
the opening of the' new 
mills owned by Jamies I 
Son: At 2.80 the mill was 
packed. J. E. Halllwell. 
Stirling, was called to the 
Rev. J. 
with

» |
CLOTHIERS

115 to 121 King St Em 
Toronto.

NOW LET THE WUAilM 60.

Dress Goods Remnants. One ot the first things to which the 
Premier should direct his atten-

TJSJS HOUSE HAN A. WA Y,
new___w
tlon i« the abolishing of the tollgates serious Kesolti of a

WTUar* hncmess is always active, remnants and broken as- I ln York County. The residents in the ** vesterday at-
W . !rÏ hü!Tnd to accumulate. The very fact of a thing immediate vicinity c, Toronto are re- V“"nd MraVT De^cl

jortmentS are DOU l • LJ j I sorting to all kinds ot devices for es- 0 victoria-street, were going for a

,L, counters for other goods we’ve arranged this special tion of the gates, and it only requires fda>he^ up the lane to Gerrard;^r“t’ 
clear the counters ior Ui g r the sanction of the Ontario Govern- where the buggy was upset and the

• ,aie for Tuesday morning : , Uefit to introduce the reform, and horse caught, ^tjkrrard^treettruc^
—non Remnants Plain and Fancy Dress Goods at half price,. comprising Hen- thereby get rid of this long-standing, D ^ „ead receivlng a slight con-

gSKSX».,'B,«. ... Miiture. SS** »;«»«.. g. »£•«

French Delaines, etc.:— __ pullt«<p through which they run. We ggr,oualy injured. A man named Cook,
Goods that were *1.50................................. Tuesday at .73 I bcuevé the throwing of the responsl- Who was holding the horse, was kiclt-
Qoods that were 91.28 .................................Tuesday at .62, blllty upon the municipalities will re- ed on the leg.
Goode that were *1.00 ..................................Tuesday at .50 suit In the Improvement of the high-
Goodsthat were 86c.....................................Tuesday at .*21 ways of York County.
Goods that were 76o............................. ..Tuesday at .37* I leading Into Toronto ought naturally to
r-cods that were ................................................Tuesday at .321 be the best In the province, but as a
«mods that were 600........ ’•...................... ;.Tuesday at .30 matter of fact they are far from it.
~ »h_t were 60c................ .’...................Tuesday at .25 As iong as the tollgate system is maln-

were 4-Oc ......................................Tuesday at MO talned, the roads ’will not be kept up
*hat were 350 ..................................... Tuesday at .171 In the state of efficiency demanded by

'S 000 . . ware 300 ......................................Tuesday at .15 the traffic. It Is more likely that the
Goods that were .. Tuesday at .124 roads will be better maintained when
•srSSSSK » -«-»««' «r
Goods that were au _ . whole of the ratepayers -than .when, it
. nuick chances for economy in all the stocks. J uly 1$ ls confined to those onijj who own horses 

^ hCrC.u ,,h»n cnecial clearances follow each other in quick and use them on the roads. The argu- 
LTcestr! Small lots, however important, never get into th,

and that fact serves as an inducement for shoppers tc been eXpioded long ago. indirectly
Pf?, tL tore as often as they can. everyone, whether living in the rity
visit the Store at. U _________ J_----------------------------- or country, will be benefited by the

proposed change. Whether a resident 
of the township keeps a horse or not, 

rest assured that in some 
other he has to contribute his

M. Gray opened 
prayer.

The Eastoa ArlllleryJ
London, Jtfly 1L—The m 

the Ancient and Honorabl 
Company of Boston were d 
afternoon at the annual In 
their full numerical strengl 
Honorable Artillery Compal 
don by Lord Methuen. Mai 
commanding "the home diet*

Kossland Gold Mini
Appetites Mestere*

There are now four patients In the 
hospital under the treatment. Two have 

in since Wednesday and two 
Thursday. When aekpd 

they were doing the superintendent 
said: ” Doing! Why, they are eating 
us out of house and home. Why, they 
would eat the woodwork If they could 
get nothing else, and I guess that ls 
a pretty god sign of health."

One of the four was ln such a bad 
condition -that he had to be brought 
to the- hospital In' a cab, and R took 
three men to hold him down, Tne 
man Is now on the rapid road to 
health.

“ Of the composition of the cure,” 
said Mr. Murphy, ” I of course know 
no more than you. Dr. Oppenheimer 
calls three times a day and administers 
the medicine himself. It ls a clear, 
colorless liquid, and about a tablespor.- 
ful Is given ln a glass of water three 
times a day. The water appears slight
ly milky when the medicine ls poured 
ln, and the men say that It ls not un
pleasant to take.” •

.O.K ootenay,

:çt3 Lisiu-hu . I It- — ; i
been 1 
since how Stock In these Mines fl 

sale. Apply to

A. W. ROSS & CO
24 King-street East 

fÔROKTQ.

Dneeet’a Big MaJerll
Sanlt Ste. Marie, July 1 

rising officer declares A. 
(Lib.) elected In Algoma by 
of 1820.THE SKIFF RACES.

The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club held 
a very Interesting race In the 18 and 20- 
foot classes over their usual club course, 
starting at 3 p.ro. on Saturday. The wind 
was very changeable during the afternoon. _ gaya . -For years I hiÎ&^f0hhanceAlra1;' A&ÏÜlPî | b “n^voufand weakly Itook.
^SàrewW4e^.re.<?teh Interest ÏSS »»..’and tL n^wtulte^H 

the club balcony. 1 strong. '________

:

NOT A WHISPERThe roads

4
But Trumpet Notes ol Trâ r

XChosen by theSoiM Here in Toronto.
United States Governmen HERB IT«saffswffs «-srass

Pills.
Trumpet 

like music to
comfort to the afflicted. ... „od

We tell the truth for the public good. 
Toronto’ people tell the truth.

1 that ls the proof that counts.
Read this endorsement: ___
"I have been ailing for four 7®ar® 

with pain across the back, neuralgic 
pains to the head, dull heavy feeling 
in my eyes, and terrible pain in my left sidef together with loss of appe
tite.

i
THE LEA-NDERS* RACES. OUI MID - SUMMERnotes of truth that 

the miserable and bring
Hamilton, Jnly 12.—The spring Leander 

races, which have been frequently post
poned, took place on Saturday afternoon, 
aud were more successful than those of re-

*A.A for bids for fumôhing bicycles foe Army use, our bid for — Iyear», owing principally to the pres
ot many ladies. There was only one 
on the card, and It was won by A. 

Wark's crew, F. Jarvis' crew, second. A. 
Hobson's crew crossed the line first, but 
was not 
crew falle 
was a ml'e, with turn.

A big party of Toronto wheelmen will 
leave the city oh Aug. 8, per G.T.R., for 
Stratford, under the auspices of the Cen
tury Road Club, and will ride out 50 miles 
on the Sarnla-road and back to Stratford 
In time for Dr. Robertson’s 20-mlle lap 
road race.

J. S. says : “1 was ln a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured 
ma”

Colocent
ence
race

.1l
Orepomil,/AAnd 0Am.Si» . o.

given first position because the 
d to turn the buoy. The courseOnly a Few Left ! ■y which we have neared

•he very Baesc Black ere 
- ever Imparled lata thu eaan •haasoad. #r Ladle» a Charn
ier a Black Brew er Ski 
beaaUfal fabric» aS

he may 
way or
share of the tolls for maintaining the 
roads. If he doesn’t pay the toll di
rectly. the man who brings coal or pro-

We’re selling away at the last of the refrigerators. Noi 
Mioueh of them to make much of a stir, but if you need one 
now or are likely to want one soon you can save something.

___See the Refrigerators at $10.00.
___See the Refrigerators at $12.00.
___See the Refrigerators at $13.50-

we said You know what a faculty we have for 
gets far enough advancer’

icyde:that I could"My back hurt me so 
hardly straighten up, and I lost flesh, 

sometimes almost too weak Half Price — Hal
These Ares

—The New Stylo* *

and was
VÏÏÆV&Sî»»-. w
Pills, and to-day am almost well. The 
pains ln the back and side are gone; 
the neuralgic pains have departed; 
while my appetite has returned, and I 
feel very much stronger, and am gain
ing ln weight.

•T consider the benefit to me through 
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills ls truly 
remarkable.

“My little daughter, seven years of 
age, ’was also ln poor health. Her
complexion was sallow; her back weak lnd l0dige»tion-O.W. Snow ft
and her appetite very poor. c^sTrucu.e, N. Y., write» ; “ Please send

"Thinking that possibly her kidneys „ -L.J gros, 0f pin». We are selling more 
were the cause of her ill-health, I gave permalee’s Pill» than any other pill we 
her Doan’s Kidney Fills, one pill at a keep^They ^.^t^nution^o,
‘’"SlnœtokTng them he, complexion ^ ^’.W^ JS%8t 

has cleared, her back ls all right, and |cnt ro«nclne. Mr Mater has-been troubled 
she enjoys a good appetite." with severe headache, but these pill» bar#

MRS. THOMAS SNEBSTON. cored her."

STANDARD OF THE WORLD; -If WHEN BUILT UP.T
RUN .0^ m*

—Direct 
—Lnpocl

frent Bevel

“ *110

SSBüf
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

W.apeobdbuto^l“

•»Big Bleie at tialventon. 
Galveston, Tex., July 12.—Fire on the 

Wharf here to-day burned 2,-
TO ALL* j 
ALIKE. Samples of them 

for Mailing
our j* 

advice to every 
weakly, sicklyv 

ailing woman and girl, and 
there's nothing equal to J*
Indian Woman’s Balm
for purifying the blood, J* 
toning up the nerves and 
building up the health.A •—

Less to pay,
mincing prices when tne 
It’s our selling time now with Refrigerators. It’s your buy in
time. 'Now’s your chance._________________

season Morgan _
000,000 yards of Jute bagging. Loss 
$150,000.DOW*

John cine 0-T. EATON c°:.i
King-§t., opposite the

A6B9TTS, T4I4II*.McDonald & willson,190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
(Sgd.)p
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BEST QUALITY* Wheelmen 
And other men

IDE DEMOCRATIC MET.■a specially *»ON w#
SUPPLIES
COTTAGE
CRUISE
CAMP

C0AL«$4.25Er$5.The Half YearMtki

l LowestWOOD«'N e*t erne pf ear Frire lists Find just what they want for 
hot-weather wear at Jamie
son’s—and it’s like finding 
money, what a man saves 
when he buys at Jamieson’s 
prices.

Bicycle Suite, all patterns . $3.25 
Bicycle Odd Pants . . 1-50
Bicycle Sweaters . . .75
Bicycle Hose 
Bicycle Belts «
Bicycle Cape

Men's Dating Suits, In the 
greatest variety of new sum
mery patterns, regular seven
dollar suits, for..........................

Men's Cricket and Tennis 
Pants, the most fashionable 
patterns and material, tor.... 1.25

Men's Fine Natural Wool 
and Merino Underwear—the 
kind usually selling at S1.25 
the garment, only...................... 750

Men’s White Duck. Vests— . 
splendid material, elegantly - 
made—regular $1.60 vests, your
pick for.............................................

Men’s English Cashmere and 
Silk Vests, In .the'fleetest pat
terns, never sold under 82 any
where, for........................................

Men’s French Piquet Vests, 
in fresh, clean, cool stripe, dot 
and check effects, regular $S
vests, for...........................................

Men's Silk Teck Ties, regu
lar 25-cent ties, for 15 cents.
Wash Ties, in the most stylish 
summer colorings and effects,
worth 20 cents, for.......................

Men’s. Lisle-thread Hose, in 
blacks and fancy colors, with 
stripes—the kind usually sold 8 
for 76 cents—here 8 pairs for.. 49c 

Men’s Straw Hats—all tho 
new shapes, worth $1.25 and 
$1.50, for 50, 60 and 76 cents.
The best 50 cent straw hats 
of the season sell here for.... 25c 

Boys^WhiteDuck Suits,with 
bine collars — nobby things, 
worth $2 and more, we sell for, 99c

Boys' B.ue Galatea Wash 
Suits, in a variety of fancy, 
stylish patterns, regular $1.25
suits, for..:................................. 49c

Boys' and Girls’ Straw Sailor 
Hats, worth 25,85 and 50 cents, 
and worth the money, we sell
for 10 and........................................

Boys’ Outing Caps, in blues 
and all light summer shades, 
hundreds of them, each worth 
15 cents, we sell for..................

Judged by the double standard 
of quality and style not one 
article in this list can be bought 
for the same money anywhere 
in Toronto.

rO-DAY-

davs—
Wo know it by the orders we 

ere executing, and it ts because 
. our business with ...Kl TOURISTS and SP°RT®*J^N.MrSsrrïïSi

for more.

Price
»,It Wes .leather Bare right «ver Agate-

Yhe Nomination Decided Sell I OPPÏOES: ■
r 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.

• 673 Quedn-etreet W.
ueen-street W. 
ellesley-street.

306 Queen-etreét E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esnjamade St., near Berke

ley street
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

the
Fifth Ballet—"Stlrer Die»" Blshd Was 
Agale Withdrawn, as Alee Were Mhiey

is /■

69■ sed Sine5 r 1352 Q 
202 WThousands ot prudent people wait for these half year clear

ance sales. Twice a year the carpet store cleans house, and these 
clearances moan, a great deal to every housekeeper. All short 
lots, short lengths, not-to-be-re-ordered patterns, and styles that 
have met with least favor are marked at

Prices a Fourth to a Half Under the Usual.

Chicago, July 11.—The Democratic 
Convention closed up its ticket and 
adjourned sine die soon after» o’clock. 
It selected Its candidate for Vloe-Pres- 
ident in the veteran shipowner and 

shipbuilder, Arthur Bewail of Massa
chusetts. for many years Chairman 
of the Democratic State Committee 
of that State. This result was not 
reached without a struggle, the same 
number, of ballots being required to 
effect it as to make the nomination 
for President, vte„ flve. Sixteen can
didates were placed In nomination or 
were voted for with or without con
sent on the first ballot. All but four 
quickly dropped out of sight. They 
were Messrs. Bland, Sibley, McLean 
and Bewail.

El ewiMichie & Co.,
Groceries and Provisions,. 

7 Kina-street West.

. .50
1 .25 ■Y »*c.15 A

0RAH9EBEM AT HAKIM ACS?’CLOCK. These carpet clearances bring ns many losses on many lots, 
but that is not the concern at this particular time. » It would be a 
mistake for anyone desiring a yard or 100 yards of carpet to C_‘ 
this sale. The richest pickings for everybody.

•ter Clarke Wallace Speaks to Bis 
«■ the Political ftltmatiea 

_ it Was a «rest Day.
12.—(Special.)—The 

was gloriously 
on Saturday, when the

$5.00 ELIAS ROGERS & GOmiss

S Hamilton, July
battle of the Boyne 
celebrated here j gt^ers from 
city was cr^towM atdcittes, gor- 

Orange regal*, 
inieo accompanied by. brgss ^ aid drum bands, horsemen

^ drum mtjors The brethren came 
their wives and sisters and

^stMUdesd There* WU.
THaPÆ0nandanme,^ousatWi°th 
ïn tbe ^P^S twritth of July eeleo- 
tiwiB, oïd a^e^' ^e^ium^artiaia 
worked ^ery Industriously during the 
l^ and ^re as enthusiastic as any- 
ffe’In commemorating the name of
King WUllam. The attractions wereat
Dntiurn. where there was a basebaU 
mutch eûmes, and races lor an, a 
in the evening speeches by Clarke W - 
lace and E. T. Essery of London were

*cfarke Wallace, in speaking of Sep
arate schools, said they were ■"J . 
ous to the country; had not •**"•** 
redeeming feature, and It 
In Manitoba would result In dividing 
the people Into two hostile camps, 
while we should be living In 
The only reason Sir Mackenzie Jlowell 
could give in support of the 
Bill was that it was in accordance 
with the constitution, but this conten
tion was all bosh. He spoke of the 
voice Of the people In the reemt elec
tions declaring against Remedial Leg
islation and of the defeat of

of Quebec, who sought elec
tion on the-strength of the bill. When 
such a strong fight was made 
the bill when Introduced by P°Utlcal 
friends, If Introduced by the new Gov
ernment the battle would be fought 
again, and he was confident there would 
be a strong fight made against th 
most Infamous legislation ever ln|t™" 
duced In Parliament. In conclusion, 
he was confident that the meg who 
fought at Derry, Innlsktllen e*d Uie 
Boyne had worthy sons who will per
petuate their actions.

Mr Essery paid several tributes to 
Clarke Wallace, who for a principle 
had thrown up his Government posi
tion and In conclusion said It was a 
good thing for the political parties to 
understand that when they make bar
gains with the priests for special privi
leges for the- Roman Catholics the 
people will get after them as they did 
In the recent elections. -

The chair was occupied by Robert 
Graham, and a complimentary address 

■ was presented to Clarke Wallace.
This afternoon the annual • sermon 

was preached by Rev. Walter Dunnett 
In Gore-street Methodist Church.

nerely look 
ie rest.
” is a plea-

3 pieces Union, regularly sold
at 45c, Tuesday .......................

All-wool Carpet, special, regu
larly sold at 75c, Tuesday . 

Japanese Rugs, new goods, 6 
x 9, regular price 38,26, Tues
day ................................................

Japanese Rugs, fine quality,
8 x 10, regular price 311.50,
Tuesday ......................................

Japanese Rugs, best quality,
9 x 12, regular price $16,Tues-
day ................................... .

China Mattings, were 35c, for 
25p; were 27 l-2c, for 20c;
were 25c, for ............................

Several different lots of Cur
tains at stock-taking prices: 
Nottingham Lace Curtains,
three yards length, for .......

Fine Curtains, 81-3 yards long,
starting at ................................

A lot of Chenille Curtains at 
a bargain.

13 pieces Tapestry Carpet, 
regularly sold at 60c,on sale 
Tuesday at .,

10 pieces very desirable Tap
estry, regularly sold at uve, 
oït sale Tuesday .....................

5 pieces Tapestry, you like the
designs, a close price when 
46c, on sale Tuesday...........

19 pieces Tapestry, see them; 
regularly sold at 66c, go
Tuesday at ..............................

23 pieces very handsome Tap
estry, regularly sold at 76c,
Tuesday price .......................4

14 pieces fine Brussels,in three,
patterns, with 6-8 border to 
match, regularly sold at 
31, Tuesday ..............................

6 pieces handsome Brussels, i
In four patterns, regularly 
sold at 31.15, Tuesday ..........

4 pieces Union Carpet, usual 
price 37 l-2c, Tuesday ........

Specials in Women’s Wraps for Tuesday.
We are as keen in the Mantle Department to clear present 

stocks as "in any other, and for Tuesday two vdry unusual bargains 
go. Yon have to remember that tho quantities at this time of the 
year are limited, which suggests quick shopping.

36.25 to 310, choice on Tue».
day ..............................................

18 Only Duck Costumes, plain 
white and colors, the very 
best duck, thorough well 
made, regularly sold at 33, 
Tuesday .......................................

3214*
35c

GOAL AND WOODsee

MeSeme Wanted Bland.
After the first ballot, a movement 

was started (chiefly at the Instigation 
of Gov. Altgeld of Illinois) to throw 
the nomination to Bland of Missouri, 
•‘Silver Dick" Bland, as his sponsor. 
Senator Vest, dubbed him. The Mis
souri delegation kept from the move
ment at first, but reserved Its vote 
In order to cast 13 for Bland .at a later 
stage if there was a probability of 
thereby turning the scale In his favor. 
That did not happen on the second 
ballot and Missouri • voted for other 
candidates, but on the third baUot Mis
souri presented Bland's name, explain
ing that it did. so without authority 
from him, and awaited results. This 
was not encouraging.

Mr. Bland had about 60 votes fewer 
on the third ballot with his delega
tion supporting him than he did on 
the second bailor when they voted for 
other candidates. Upon this showing, 
Gov. Stone promptly withdrew Mr. 
Bland’s name.

se.ee

30c 76c•8.25 GRATE
45c •12.0»

$5.50EGGOS. 1.25secj illie

STOVE 

NUT 

PEA \ $4.25

75c PER TONt 1.99see

J. *75c85o

25c

6c •VFICfS i
• King-street Rush TM Yenge-sfreeti Ml 
Yonge-street ; 290 Wellesley street; S«7 Col
lege-street; 737 Queen street West; Bathurst 
sud Du pouf-streets; Toronto Junction.

__ DOCKS:
Esplanade-street, Foot off Church-stree 8

ill always re- 
Grand Good- J

Songera
XCQAL'i

hi nier Also Withdraw».
Mr. Sibley of Pennsylvania started 

in with a rush, receiving 163 votes on 
the first ballot, but lost 60 votes on 
the second and was withdrawn by a 
telegram addressed to Hon. Amos 
Cummings of New York before the 
third ballot could be taken, though he 
still retained scattering supporters

Mr. McLean’s name was not formal
ly placed In nomination, but was 
brought before the convention by the 
Ohio delegation voting for him. Start
ing with the Illinois votes, he ran up 
to 296 on the fourth ballot, and then 
the chairman of the Ohio delegation 
read a telegram from him stating that 
all votes cast for him were cast against 
his expressed wishes, without his au
thority. Although the chairman of the 
Ohio delegation qualified this declara
tion by saying it was the voice qf Mr. 
McLean and not that of the delegation, 
the convention listened to Mr. McLean
alMrheSewaU? the* selected 
was placed ip nomination by a dele
gate from a distant State.

Conger Coal Co.,uit 28 Black Jackets, in Serge,
Diagonals and plain cloths, 
gome eatin-faced, some half 
lined, some with velvet col
lars, some -fancy braided 
collars.regularly sold at from

Tuesday’s Bargains in Clothing.
The thoroughly genuine character of these daily bargains in 

clothing give the iutensest interest to these announcements. These 
we ofler for Tuesday possess all the strength of termer offerings;

*4.25
I

LIMITED.

ot Wet. •1.M PASSHNGmt TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Str. IsAKBSIDE

nesting at Port Dalbousle with trains for 
s'l pointa on the Welland Division, Ma gara 
Falls. Buffalo and points east. Tick
ets for sale at C.I’.H. office, corner Tonge 
and King-streets, all principal offlcca, at 
wharf and on boat. - _

D. MILLOY & CO.. Agents.

Niagara FallsM&BiwBailvaTTaillom

r undress occa- 
et another from j 
very man should 
one suit which 

able in style, fit, 
finish. A suit 
l to wear any
time. That is I 
clothing we sell 1 
nd it isn’t costly,™ 
ause we are one- 
e we have gain- 
ltation of beingjf; 
aintances. Be-! 
rn out so many 
men those who 

:hink they must ii 
to trade with 

adit — you may i 
so long as you 
fat’s all we are

The Beet Electric Railway In the World.
Qneenston to Ohlppcwa along the Nia

gara Gorge, through • Victoria Park an* 
past the Falls and Rapids, connecting at 
one end with steamers for Toronto, and at6o the other with steamers for Buffalo.

The only way to thoroughly enjoy a da* x 
at the Falls.

ROSS MACKENZIE,
Manager.

and Imported Scotch Tweed 
Suits, extra well made, beat 
Italian lining, silk stitch
ed edges, equal to ordered 
work, regular 18.60 to 311,

185 Children’s Print Blouses 
end Shirt Waists, In a vari
ety of patterns, regular 35o
to 60c, to clear at.....................

47 Men’s All-wool Canadian

25C-0AKVILLE AND RETURN—25C
steamer

■A 9c25,
Lome Park and Long Branch.
• STR. A. J. TYMON

**.75for GREYHOUND,
Bargains in Art Pictures Tuesday.

This 1» rapidly becoming one of the popular departments ol the store; everybody

Hand-painted Oils,framed with 
gilt matting and fancy gilt 
frame; scenes in Muskokai ^ 
ànd the Thousand Islands ;

Another hot spell—so the probe say. Tears is ths delight of visiting « park to 
mend so odd hour within tbs walls ol this store on a hot summer day—resting or 
(King as you may wieu. Ice Cream la the Lunoii Parlors. Bods Water at the 
Fountain on the main floor; your comfort studied in every possible dotait Visitors 
to Toronto always visit tbs big store. * S

Leers Oakville 7 ID am, 12 soon and fi.16 p.m.
will leave Yonge-street WharS Tuesday, July 14, 
for Lome Park; Wednesday, July 15, for Long 

at 10a.m. and «p.m. Return fare v5o, 
15c. For excursion rates apply to J. I*

TUB NATIONAL COMMITTBB.
Branch, 
children 
SWAIN. Yonge-street Wharf.GRIMSBY* AND HAMILTONIt la Proposed to Held a Big Kallheatlon 

Meeting 1» New Fer».
Chicago, July U.-The numbers of

present 76 gentlemen, and 
committee a 

men were ghr-

epedal, Tuesday ...,76c and •lee 
60 Artotype .Engravings, new 

subjects, 3-inch ornamental 
gilt and tinted • mouldings; 
regular price 31-26, Tuesday.

kiiuui ni Minin imrnsiPHILIP JAMIESON, STEAMER QUEEN CITY BXUCMNIONB
TUESDAY. Jwly 141k from Youaestrect 
Whan at I n.m. Fere 35c, Betate. Open tor 
charter to any port on the lake. Apply to

AU contracta muet hare my approval.

at the
There were _ 
besides members of the 
number of newspaper 
en s-ata. , .

While the committee was In session 
the candidates, Messrs. Bryan and 
Sewall, came Into the room and were 
heartily congratulated, but took ho 
part in the proceedings 

A few minutes later Mr. Harrity said 
that he had been requested to call tile 
members of the new committee to or
der He was made temporary chair
man and Mr. Sheerin temporary seo- 

An executive session was

75e — BT —Cor. Tenge sod «ma Ms, Str. Lakeside to St. Catharines
Leaving Yonge-street Wharf (east aide) every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m , going . 
through the locks «•( the Welland Canal ; return
ing. leaving 8L Catharines at 7 p.m. Fare for 
round trip 50c, Tickets from Saturday 
day 75a 1>. MILLOY A CO., Agents.

fASSÉNGqp TBAIT1C.

‘CHIPPEWA ’-“CORONA’-“CHIC08A”
' BOOK TICKETS.

to Mon-Torouto'» Chance.
The citizens of Toronto never had a 

better chance than Is presented to
day of buying a suit of clothes to or
der at an astonishingly lew price. We 
are Informed by" the popular cash tail
or. McLeod, 109 King-street west, that 
he Is selling off the balance of his 
Imported British suitings at prices 
which completely discount the attempts 

■of all competitors. McLeod’s sterling 
reputation as a cutter and conscien
tious business men Is sufficient guar
antee In Itself that the garments are 

■ second to none, and his constantly iu- 
■ • Creasing trade Is most convincing evt- 
I de nee that his goods look well,fit well 

and wear weir.

ERMHEIII!■ "Perils" and “Oeeee" to Montreal.
“Bearer" B8. Line to Liverpool.

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, «8)4 Yooge-et

EXCURSIONS!the ROBERT SIMPSON 00.LTD- $1.00
it Wednesday, July 15,S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.

1 and 8 Qneen-st. Week Richelieu & Ontario Natation Co.QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0/Yretary.
field. .. ^

Senator White suggested that tne 
method followed four years " ago be 
adopted on this occasion and that the 
candidates be notified at a ratification 
meeting to be held in New York city 
within a reasonable time within a 
fortnight or so.

Gov. Stone of Missouri thought It 
would be better to follow the long- 
established custom of both parties of 
notifying the candidates at 
homes.

Mr. Bryan was called upon for an 
expression of opinion, and endorsed 
Senator White’s proposition. He 
raid he thought It would be a good 
thing for the party If the candidates 
were to go into the East, where, as 
he claimed, the platform -and the can
didates had been generally misrepre
sented, so that tjje candidates might 
be presented to thé people of that sec
tion and they might see for them
selves what manner of men they wore 
asked to vote for and the principles 
for which they stood.

The National Committee took a 
cess at this point until 9 o’clock, and 
a meeting of the Notification Commit
tee was at once held. This lasted half 
or three-quarters of an hour. In tne 
course of which a proposition to-make 
the notification In accordance with 
Senator White’s suggestion and tne 
aproval of the candidates themselves 
was discussed. The matter was finally 
referred to a sub-committee of seven to 
meet at Candidate Bryan’s room on 
Monday at 9 o’clock to make arrange
ments for the notification, fixing th* 
date, arranging the program of 
speeches, etc.

Senator Jones of Arkansas was elect
ed chairman of the National Demo
cratic Committee and Hugo Wallace of 
Washington, son-in-law of Chief Jus
tice Fuller, temporary secretary.

17V-172-174-176-17S Yosge-etreek 4*m
Summer Cruises In Cool Water 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Steamers leave daily, except Sunday, 2 
p.m., for Port Hope. Cobourg, Kingston, 
Thousand Islands, Brockvllle, Prescott* 
Cornwall, Montreal,. Quebec, Saguenay. 
Berthe Reserved Through.

HEADQUARTERS for cheep tears.

Barlow Cumberland,
•d Agent, 7» Yonge-street. Toronto.

at 7.45 a.m., by Steamererr

Ull EMPRESS OF INDIA.The Iron Twln-scretn Steamer CÀMPANA, 
with all modern accommodations, is Intend
ed to leave Montreal at 2 p.m. on Moriday, 
Jnlv ‘20th, Aug. 3rd, 17th, 31st, Sept. 14,

lln~«sSiTnSa^f
For folders, tickets and berths, apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 

AHERN, secretary, Quebec.

mccratlc paper In the South; The Phi
ladelphia Record whose edUor Co . 
Singerly, was the last Democratic 
candidate tor Governor of Pennsylva
nia; The Philadelphia Times, The 
Trenton (N.J. Evening Times. The 
Hartford Times, The Boston Herald, 
The Springfield Republican, The Utica 
Observer, The Charleston 
Courier, The New Haven Register, 
The Baltimore Sun, The Baltimore 
News, The Paterson (N.J.) Guardian. 
The Salem (Mass.) News and The 
Sioux Falls Argus-Leader, leading De
mocratic dally of South Dakota.

ing, died from internal Injuries dur
ing the night at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
He resides at 171 Carollne-street north, 
and leaves a wife and eight children. 
He was employed on the tupnel and 
was considered a good workman. Will
iam McCallum received a compound 
fracture below the k*ee, and Dr. .Ren
nie amputated the leg in order to save 
his life. He is doing nicely to-day.

Short Stories.
Charles Burrows, who pleaded guilty 

to burglarizing D. B. Pratt’s boot and 
shoe store, was sent to Kingston yes
terday for two and a half years

A Joint committee of the Board of 
Works, Fire and Water and Sewers 
committees has recommended that E 
G. Barrow, Assistant City Engineer, 
succeed the late William Haskins as 
City Engineer and manager of the 
Waterworks Department.

Belleville Brlellcto.
Belleville, July IX.—Caterpillars'simi

lar to those which have been damag
ing the crops In this province 
devastating grain fields near this city.

It Is reported that Mr. Nathaniel 
Vermilyea of Thurlow is likely to be 
appointed to the Senate.

Messrs. Alford and Lear have been 
awarded the contract fop the grand 
stand in connection with the regatta.

Mr. John, H. Harding of Stratford) 
; chairman of the Benevolent Commit
tee of the Masonic Grand Lodge, ar
rived this morning. The committee 
will begin Its labors this afternoon, 
William Rae of Ottawa and J. Rosa 
Robertson, M.P., of Toronto, who are 
numbers of the committee, are also 
In the city, guests at the Quinte,

Mrs. P. says : "My daughter was 
pale and weakly for two years; she 
toojt Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for 
one month and Is now well and 
strong." 60 doses for 25 eents; 7

5612Tickets at Wharf Office.

. „ Steamer . .
Opened With Prayer.

Stirling, July 11.—A very interesting 
affair took place in Stirling to-day in 
the opening of the new roller flour 
mills owned by Jarres Boldrlck & 
Son." At 2.30 the mill was completely 
packed. J. E. Halllwell, peeve of 
Stirling, was called to the chair, and 
Rev. J. M. Gray opened the exercises 
with prayer.

EURYDICE.theirTHIERS
King St. East, 
ironto.

ARTHUR Tickets to Europe.
CHOICE OF EIGHT ROUTES

GOING VIA THE
Te LOBSK PABK, Th-rsd.y .nS Friday, 

9th aid 19th, •« It m.m. aid 2

T> OAKVILLE «» Satarÿr. the lllh^iit 
culling nt Lome Park going nna

v

New M Lines
i Rat*, datas and particulars

R. M. MBIrVrirLB
Corner Toronto and Adalalda-stree* Toronot 

Telephone. 2010,

2 p.m..
returning.SMALLPOX AT WINONA.The Beaten Artillerymen.

London, July 1L—The members of 
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Boston were present this 
afternoon at the annual Inspection in 
their full numerical strength of the 
Honorable Artillery Company of Lon
don by Lord Methuen, Major-General 
commanding ‘ the home district.

Dissent's Big Majority.
Sault Ste. Marie, July 11.—1The re- 

officer declares A. E. Dyment 
of iæoCleCted ln -élsoma by a majority

Gold Mines —TO THS— Tickets 25 cents at Boat.
A WeU-Dlaguoaed Case of tke Dread Dis

ease Discovered- struck hy a Train 
- Flnngln Dead.

ZSZ3 z-'V.case of smallpox in their midst, T. n.
P. Carpenter, a farme^an^horseman.

and apparently con- 
s soon

Baptist Young 
People’s Union

Milwaukee, Wis.,
FARE

Niagara

Navigation Company
BOOK TICKETS

xxoy. B. o.
International Navigation Co.'a Lines.

American Xilno.
NEW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON (London—Puts) 
St. Loots..July 15 . fl | 81 Louis..Ane. 1* j 8t. Paul..July IB I g 81 PauL.Anf !»/ 5 
New York,July S9 H
Paris........Aug. 5 'S | N.w York. Aug.89'3
Rod Stax* Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Southwsfk. Wednesday. July 15, 1.80 p.m«
Berlin, Wednesday, July 22,
Noordland, Wednesday, July 88, noon.
Friesland. Wednesday, Aug. 6, noon.

International Na 
North River. Offlc 
York. BARLOW 
72 Yongo-BL, Toronto.

OF

Mines forhese
are now Jnly 16th-lttho 

FIRST 
CLASS 

for Round Trip
Via Chicago jtfr Grand Haven.

( Stations East of Toronto.... July 18 14 15 
Going < Stations West and North of

{ Toronto................. . ..July 14 15 16'
Valid for return leaving Milwaukee July SO 81 28 

On depositing tickets with Joint Agent at Mil
waukee on or before July 80th further extension 
will be granted until Aug. 5. Fare from Tor
onto to Milwaukee and Return 912.45 or 
945. going July 14, 15 and 18.

;o
1 SINGLEbeing the victim.

Windsor races,
traded the disease there, but a 
as sùsplcdous evidences of the dis
ease were noticed, a Hamilton Phys
ician was sent for, who dlaf"°s,e<?0^ 
as smallpox. He had the Patient iso
lated, and every precaution Is being 
taken to prevent the spread of the 
disease, while the rural P1}y?icl*nB ■?£? 
busy vaccinating all the children. Mr.
Carpenter’# numerous friends hope o 

him speedily recover. His resi
le about 12 miles from this city.

Struck by a Train.
Mrs. Charles Wilkins, 131 Catharlne- 

street north, was struck by a Beach 
train at the corner of Rebecca-etreet 
and Ferguson-avenue about 6.30 and 
was badly Injured. She was walking 
down Rebecca, sjnd not seeing the

SheeWasdremoevedCtÔVthe<Cn" H os pi fai Value of Old Cota.,
an» was getting on all right to-day, A reader of The World who seeks 
with chances of recovery. information regarding the value of old

Flnngln Lost II!» 11 re. money Is referred to Dr.Joseph Leroux.
Beter Finagin, who was Injured in ! 253 Richmond-street Montreal, who la

the spur line accident on Friday even- a recognized authority.

OSS & CO.»,I
-street East
•ONTO. H

ON SALE.
a _ p.WBBSTEJTV

N. E. Corner King end Yongottreatu

NIAGARA RIVER LINE<• vlratlon Co., Pier 1A, 
e, 6 Bowling Green, New, 
CUMBERLAND, Agent.

I have ;: ‘‘For years ____
d weakly. I took onea 
>f Miller’s Compounoji 

quite well and s
Niagara Navigation Co.

^T/,,,.P|n^'rESi?8,olr
JUNE 8thi

m now

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO,
MACASSA AM MODJESKA.

see
dence

STEAMERS
•" Chtpoewa ” end •• Chlcora ” 

will leave Yonge-atreet Wharf lEnat SldeMt
7 a'Nliil.rSU2.enrto“* .VuP;™:
ton, connecting with the New York Central £ 
Hudson River Railway. Niagara Falla & L"*1"" 
ton Hallway. Mlehigeu Central KaUwny and M- 
arara Falla Park & Hirer Railway.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

Saturday and Wednesday After
noon Excursions, SOc, Return.VBA UNCET DEPJSW’S CRITICISM.nraent herb XT is ! ANNUAL MEETING A flrst-claae Orchestra will supply muais oo theWhat the Ballread Hun end" Pelltlclau 

Says About Bryan’s Nomination.
London, July 11.—A representative 

of the United Press to-day had an in
terview with the Hon. Ciiauncey M. 
Depew on the subject of the nomina
tion of William Jennings Bryan by 
the Democratic National Convention 
at Chicago for President of the United 
States. Mr. Depew said: “I think 
that the" nomination of Mr. Bryan is 
the best the convention could have 
made. He represents alt the unsound 
and absurd theories that the conven
tion proposes to materialize ln the laws 
If the party gets Into power. Except
ing his two terms In Congress Mr. 
Bryan has had no experience In the Leg
islature. He Is eloquent and sentimen
tal He belongs to the Imaginative 
school, and is just the man to capture 
a crowd of Impracticable faddists. 
The convention cut loose from tne 
time-honored ^principles of the Demo
cratic party and pushed the old ship, 
already leaky, out upon a sea of va
garies and theories without a chart 
of compass. It seems eminently pro
per that the youngest. m*st daring 
and least experienced of such a crew 
should be captain of the ship."

The Bolters.
These American Democratic Journals 

have bolted on the Chicago ticket: The 
New York Bun. The Buffalo Courier, 
The Brooklyn Eagle, The Atlanta 
Journal, The New York World. The 
New York Journal, The Louisville 
Courier-Journal, most Influential De-

for trip.. BAPTIST ' 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S

Boat leaves west side Yonge-street Wharf at 
2p.ro.OUR MID-SUMMER SURPRISEThey Saturday le Monday, roture. Me. 1M

States recently WHITE STAR LINE.NIAGARA FALLS LINEColossal
Crepon

for

OF NEW YORK to LIVKRPOOL-OALUNQ A1 
QUEENSTOWN.
.................... July 15 x

::dg,Sl Noon.
.Ang, 5 j

For re too and other Information apply to
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for On taring 
• Klng-st east. Toronto.

0 DOÜBLE TRIPS
EMPRESS of INDIA and G.T.R, 

Daily from Yongo Street Wharf at 
7.46 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. for St.Catharines, 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 
point» east. Family books for sale. 
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets 
at all principal agents and at office on 
whart

Catoh AMERICA
Milwaukee, Wis.

JULY 16 to 19

Single First-Class Fare

88. Teutonic... 
88, Britannic .. 
88. Adriatic.... 
88. Germanic.How weak'. -

the soap and water seems when you begin 
your washing ! You don’t get any strength 

Sss;- out of it till the work is about done.
Plenty of hard work and rubbing 

Y and wear and tear, even then—but 
K more of it at the beginning; when 

the water is weakest 
Now with Pearline, the water is just as 

strong at the beginning as at the • end. 
This is one of the reasons (only one) why 

Pearline acts so much better than soap, in all 
washing and cleaning. Use no soap with it 

tfio

*7 which we have iceired enough off 
Ihe very lineal Black Crepon styles 

■ ever Imported Intoihla country, to give 
lheesand* off Ladle» a Chance off aecur-
buattrn|afnbr?u “t *“'* Ule“

Half Price — Half Price
These Are:

-The New Style* only off 
—•■perler 
—Direct from Europe. 
—Unpacked s couple off hoars 
—Only before this 
—Announcement went te Frees.

* 5!
e####ee,»ee##e.

yefes ad ATFar the Iraad Trip, Dud Mac 13, 14 
amt 151 Hemming, leaving Mllwaauee 
Jaly 2*. 21 and Ï2. or oy depositing with the 
joint agent at Milwaukee on or before July so 
tickets will be extended until August 5.

<A MONEY TO LOAN
*LD.
rho made the choice
e asked aod awarded

d A TO ALL 
IV ALIKE.

On Mortgages. Large and small cum* 
Terms to suit borrowers No valuetlon fee 
charged. Apply at the office of theBeaver Line to Europeneiocture.

BICYCLE TOOLS ill HOME S1IIICS t IIIH U.i U3ITEI.Leave Montreal.
...July 15, daylight
".‘.Aug. s! “

, •’ 12.

Lake Ontario........
“ Huron..........
“ Superior....
11 Wfunipeg...................

Ontario..........-..........

78 CHUBCH-STflEET. 156"SPECIAL LINES.”
Taps for Pedal Work.
Hack Saws for Tubing. 
Knurls. Chasers, Dies, etc, 
Brown & Sharpe’s Micromet

ers and Fine Tools.

Samples of them Ready 
for Mailing. L

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—all sizes—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH,

" 19,
Irrl Bicyctoh trustwortW 
I for two 2-cent stamps

apply to 8. J. suabf,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 
78 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montreal.

4JOHN Ml & SB#IfColntnlfi**niddlcmcn.

-tqw: 3|0 AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO.EKiBg-»t., opposite the Poitotiice. 7» to «I Adelaide West Toronto. M8 Adelaide East.
■s, letTORONTO.
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4. RADNTHÉ TORONTO WORLD MOJTDAY MORNING "JULY 13 1896V.. Established 1815. “ A purely naturl 
tant,-pleasantly si 

delicate to the tael
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* ‘Mill

Hats
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Just What we don’t knew
about Knitting Wools 
and Wools for Fancy 
Work is not worth

2-foid Berlin K&JSSSU 

4-ISM Berlin
„ best manufacturers or

8-fold Berlin Iho world that the 
largest retail «MT- 
chants in Canada And 
it advantageous to 
buy, wools tro«\ us- 
Our wool stock has 
just bfeen completed 
by a large shipment 
ot kinds mentioned on 
the margin.

ftDV

BReceived is theA C DOSE

A *
la for . 
BILE

ta an 
ACHE 
In the 
Shoul-1 
dera or 
Back.

The Latest.

English 
and
American 
Styles.

All Farmer Effort» are Serpnwd - Celdem la for
CARTER’S 
-a Pill J 
of Great j 
Fame- A

to
Bays la British Htetory-Oraagemea Not 
at Everybody*» Beck sad Call-Political 
■Uns» Belrgated to the Exile of 
Private Lift by Oram**. Voles.

ITTLE
1VER

and rx;
* Low 

Price» •

1 for
BILI-
ousAndalusian ILLS that one takes 

of the same.AT-
Wools 
In all 
Shades.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

celebration of the Glorious 
Twelfth In Toronto on Saturday eclips
ed all former celebrations, both In 
point of. numbers and in the enthusi-

The TACKrt

JAS. H. ROGERS/

H/

Q|lJ
OOOD 
they

F M 10 RECEIVE TOE 0811Easm displayed
From early In the morning the breth

ren began to assemble at their respec
tive lodge rooms, where greetings were 
exchanged, dues paid, and the "annu- 

The various

Cor. King and Churoh-Sts.

! A of June Increased $216,000 ; from July 1 tbs ' 
Increase Is $2,072,776.

Illinois Central report for May «bows a 
decrease of $200,000 In net earnings ; from 
July 1 to May 81, Increase $005,000.

The most active stocks were ; Sugat 
20,800 shares, St. Paul 19,800, R.I. 5800, 
Reading 2000, !.. & N. 3900, Burlington 
7800, C. Gas 7500, Distillers 2700, Manhat
tan 2100, T.C.I. 3100, G.E. 1200, Tobacco 
3300, Wbee-lug 1400.

McIntyre & Ward well send the following 
despatch to their branch of lice In Toronto:

The strength in the stock market to-day 
was due to the feeling that the Démocratie 
rev-tit against the Chicago platform as
sured the success of McKinley. The Gov- 

report also assisted In mak- 
sentlmeut. Advances were

r Is the
health

that they 
,give back 
: to you.

X t: for{ \ theirJohn Macdonald & Go. IWal" was promulgated, 
districts then assembled, and to the 
music of the bands, with banners wav
ing, marched to the rendezvous at the 
County Orange Hall, at the comer on 
Queen-street east, and took up their 
station preparatory to the great par
ade.

theEF-
FOODFECT3,

which
Wellington and Front-Sts. East.

Toronto- _____ __ A arethey ticer- | 
tain F 
to do, Â

assist JiH P1ÎÇS are
HUs quite 
ititi of the 
S. Best.

towWELCOMED THE VETERAN. digest A Senator Scott Beau Oat t 
the Earn tor Eagllsh-*! 
Beprceentatlon - Mr. M 
Ceaatry*» Chief Postai J 

Sir Oliver Haag On to 
He waa Certala there V 
Twin the Cap and tt 
Cabinet Is Admitted to 

gregntloa- Pcisoaael 4 
eminent.

The Proeesoloa. W1 !Temperaaee People Boaored Editor Eae of 
the Nmtieaal Temperaaee Leagae 

or «real Britain.

r>The procession started. from Queen 
and moved off *1Ü{ and Bertle-strtets, 

promptly at 11 o’clock. The route was 
to Yonge, to King, to Dufferln, to-the 
grounds. The parade waa led by the 
mounted police and marshalled by M. 
McCartney, F. G. Russell, James 
Marks, John Adair, Joseph Thompson, 
W. J. Willis. The streets along the line 
of march were crowded, and there were 

" any amount of bands, and the indlvldu- 
' U members of the lodges never looked 

better
Upon arrival at the Exhibition 

grounds, the lodges once marched 
to their respective headquarters where, 
tired and thirsty, they fell to, with 
sharpened appetites, to dispose of the 
refreshments provided, after which 
there was a general movement towards 
the grand stand to ' witness the sports. 
Those who preferred oratory to ath
letic sports remained at their head- 
quarters or paid fraternal visits to the 
headquarters of sister lodges, many of 
which kept "open house" during the 
afternoon.

!ti m.
S I» the V
I LIVER.

1 ^ whose V 
health Z

In his KITCHEN, 
they’re equally pralaedKJ forMr. Robert Rae. Secretary of the 

National Temperance League of Great 
Britain, was ' tendered a reception at 
the W.C.T.U. headquarters. Among the 
prominent temperance workers pre
sent . were: Hon G. W. Ross^ Rev 
W illiam Melkle. Dr. Adams, Aid. HaL 
lam, Aid. Spence, and Messrs. Joroph 
Talt, George Sweetnam, Myles Pen 
Kington, Edwin Potts. W. H. Meredith. 
Arthur Jones, and B. N. Davis. .

Mr. J. S. R t*te rt son. who presided, 
spoke euloglstieSttir of the work of 
Mr. Rae, and of the league of which, 
for over 40 years, he has acted as sec
retary

I eminent crop
lug u bullish ■
general and beat prices were made at ths 
close. Trade reports show a smaller vol
ume of business and unsatisfactory collec
tions. The gold In the Treasury Is beloir 
$100,000,UtX). London papers, while they.
criticize McKinley’s tariff views, say the ’£ 
sound money part of the 8t. Louis plat- 
form overweight every other consideration. 
Bank clearances for the week decreased 
6.10 per cent., against 1 per cent, last 
week. The gross earnings of 122.roads for 
June increased 0 per cent., and 78 roads 
show a gain of 11 per cent, for the fourth 
week. The features of the bank statement 
are gains of $4.400,000 In deposits and $1,- 
000,000 In surplus. Experr Little’s report 
on Baltimore & Ohio Is expected to come 

Monday. *

they’ie 
l the 
X MEDI- 
< CINE 
x child*

Ne they 
restore#

AI JOHN
BULL,
who

» em-
ploysW ,47 ’*if-, ren I I ' Ottawa, July IS.—(8 

tt'arte was a consplcuoul 
j rotunda of the. Russ] 
morning. He was danc 
lively rate. Satisfaction 

V ed on his countenance 
$t good humor with ed 
short years ago he c 
anti-Conservatlve cru sa] 
tiad not only reached tl 
ambition; but was actu 
the contfrfl of the very 
Itu the management or a 
Bf which he Tiad delved 1 
"Now, If you boys get I 

paper work"’ he remaria 
his old Journalistic confit 
me and I will And som] 
to do,” and then, with a 
erce to the Dandelion 
danced away. Israel w) 
his go-to-meeting clothes 
carded the plebeian etd 
glossy silk tile. This w] 
and at an hour when tlx 
the Ministry was définit 

The Sftw Minin 
l Here Is the list:

President ot She I'onncl] 

Laurier.
Secretary of Statt - Hon. H
Minister or Trade ea4 

Blchnrd Cartwright.
Minister of Justice-Sir « 
Minister of Finance-H<]

adore.
amazed.

SB r«|*V v,

The Veteran’s KevJcw.
Mi6. Rae, in responding, said he had 

a happy recollection ot his last visit 
to the city six years ago, when he had 
had the pleasure of an Interview with
Hon. G. W. Roes. Speaking of tern- ____
perance education, he said he had al- At the Headq
ways attached great Importance to It, This year the renowned L.O.L 40k

ternlty, such as Dr. Richardson, to tendance and enthusiasm. The 
. temperance views. The speaker had ters were all In the humor to en- 

also been engaged with Hon.George E. thuse.” They were stlU f^llng the ln 
Foster In the work, before the latter splratlon they received on■ ®>rd Jurle 
Bad changed his views on the quesr when the returns of the ballots showea 

• tlon. In reference to the authorization that an old member of their lodg . 
of text-books on the subject,In schools, had been elected to represent the con* 
he said that In England, such books gtltuency of East Toronto. Prépara, 
might or might not be used, at the Hons, had bemi M* ^ “Sbrated 
option of the teacher, but were in use “Twelfth _as they was most
In many of the public schools there, ^fore. The eff rt Rose Robertson,

■ He waa much pleased with the system successful. Bro John kobb no ^ 
In vogue In Ontario. Out of a total elect for East Toronto, ^‘cheon
population of 38,000,000 in Great Bri- lr‘e"îJ>er£r it Building and the mem- 
lain, It was calculated that there waft at the Fru t ildi the,r frjenda
about 6,000,000 abstainers, so tha-t there ^ers of these ioag s num-
was plenty of work to begone In ^at accepted the «nviw.™"ted on the right 
quarter. He regretted that Sir Wll- bers. The boat ea worshipful Mas- 
Jiam Harcourt’s Local Option Bill had of Bro. S. . ’ho was also sup-
been defeated In the Commons, as It ter .of ^ 3’, ’H A? B. Kent, Thos. 
was a good measure. Temperance leg- ported by Pros. Roden
islatlon being defeated, their only rer Sk^Oon Bro Johnaton of 301 and 
source was In Increased zeal along W. » • j hlg earlier days the
Individual and èducatlonal lines. The initiated Into L.O.L. 301, but
.work had had Its effect In this way transferred to L.O.L 404,
among scientists,army and navy offl- a«erw ras^ ^ celebrate his election, 
cers,members of parliament and people “”d. *”lted h)a mother lodge and the 
in all the walks of life. Concluding, he he lnvltm ^ ^ now belongs to cele- 
mentioned the uselessness of trusting judge 1
to the fortunes of any political party, br?iter luncheon the chairman, Wor- 
and advised his hearers to endeavor ^ner g w Burns, proposed
to bring the whole nation around to ’f’'pt"asta of “The Queen and The 
their views on the subject. niorious Pious, and Immortal Mem-

IUe Minister er Education Speaks. 1, wnich were duly honored.
Hon. G. W. Ross, who spoke next, *Sot & Kverybedy's Beek end Call, 

assured Mr. Rae of the appreciation the list was the toast of the
of his work by Canadians. It was a .1County ©range Lodge of Toronto, 
matter of doubt aa to which country hlch waa responded to by Pas.
■was the further advanced In temper- ,,unty Master H. A. E. Kent. Who
ance work, but Canada was certainly congratulated the brethren on the suc- 
ahead In the matter of restriction of ^ess of the celebration and the healthy 
the traffic. He spoke In gltiwing terms d growlng prosperity of the o830^'^ 
of the army of schoolchildren who j ,n Toronto as well as In the pro-
•were being dally Instructed In temper- lnce o£ Ontario. The recent contest

’ance In this province. had be was proud to say, shown that
Aid. Spence and Aid. Hallam wel- ©range Association had some in 

corned Mr. Rae on behalf of the civic guenCe and That Its voice had been 
authorities, and Messrs. B. N. Davis htard with no uncertain sound on 
and Arthur Johes on behalf of the jvne- 23 and It had been shown that 
Y.P.S.C.E. of the city. . the association was not at the Decx

and call of anybody or everybody.
The toast'of the day, “The Orange 

Association, and the Day We Cele- 
brate !’ which was coupled with the 
name’ ot Bro. John Ross Robertson, 
was received with loud cheers.

tioideu Dayn in Britl#b ilimory*
M> John Ross Robertson, M.P.. In 

reply, said that there were many gold
en days In the calendar of British his
tory but of the many, the 12th of July 
U marked as commemorating the 
dawn of freedom of conscience and of 
speech. Freedom’s cause, he said, was 
won when the white lily of France 
faded before the Orange lily of Protes
tant Holland. (Cheera) They asked 
special privileges to none, but equal 
rights for all and emphasized their 
speech In the white disc of the ballflt. 
(Loud cheers.) England had to take 
the choice between the white horse of 
Protestant freedom and the red bull 

They may not

QP out onI» the NAUSEA 
that gives a bad 
head-time.N v

Headquarters for all 

kinds offor ; 
the J 
QUES* M 
TION 
their
worth “Ld

for
the Fishing TacklePILLS
ofWl Luminous Balts.which 
all areé RICE LEWIS & SOIIs

i
soWj

\be*v
yood. ILIinlledli

Corner Klpa and Vlotorta-streatS 
Toronto.for the formula—all 

VEGETABLE.
TORPID LIVER,” 

I to cure which they’re 
» able Vfttr the SMALLNESStheir RESTORATIVE 

POWERS when you’re S -Rl CHICAGO MARKBTSl
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow- 

lug lluctuutlous ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Open. High. Lo 
Wheat—Sept. ... 55% 00%

“ —Dec.............. 57% 58
Cam—Sept.............. 20% 27%

“ —Dec............ 27%
Oats—Sept............ 15%
l»ork—Sept.............. 07

“ —Jan....
Lard—Sept. ..

“ —Jan........
Riba—Sept...............

“ —Jan..............

ulose.
56PRICE.

DOSE. Sit 66

1
2TVifUJ) Iand $ 27)4 Z7y. 77 J4

15% 15% 15%
0 72 6 07 0 71

<5 1
PILL.

7 47 7 42 7 47. |
380 3 70 380.
4 15 4 10 4 15 ,
3 07 8 62 3 67
3 82 3 77 3 88 ™

65* Alc 3

OSLER & HAMMOND Mlnlelcr of Marier end 
E. H. Marie».

\ Minister of Hllltle and IsTOOK HBOKEUSs 
tluanciAl Age»

16 Kixo Street West 
Toront >.

Dealers lu Governmeui, Municipal, Railway, O 
Trust uud Miwceiiuubous Le boutures. Stocks 
izjudou. l£ug.. New York, Montreal and Toron 
Exchanges bought and sold ou commission.

XV & zw lHnl.-Xol. F. W. Herds..
«• But be sure they are CARTER’S”

CARTER’S LITTLÉTTiVER PILLS
widt-lv counterfeited. It Is not enoutrh 

toaik ,’c.r “ Little Liver Pilla. ” CAR
TER la the important word, and should bo 
observed on the outside wrapper ; otherwise 
the Pills within cannot be genuine. Do not 
take any nameless “ Little Liver Pills

that they are CARTER’S

Minister of Peblle W< 
Turlc.A

Minister of Railways

EP (CARTERSthe mw*.m are
WOMEN, 
whose 
brilliant 
com- i
flexions, A 
owe unto 
CARTER’S * 
their i
lovely per* I 
fectlooa. 1

* CHICAGO GOSSIP. ,, Minister of Agrlcnltere- 
Paelmaster-tieiieral-W. 1 

’ Minister of C ustoms-W. 
Minister of Inland Mere 

• ioly de Lotblnlere.
Without Portfolio—R. B.

Henry A. King A Co., 12 Kiug-strcet ei 
received the following despatch tv-day Zi 
Chicago :

The wheat market opened quiet. Tb 
appeared to be u disposition to sell shoi 
after the opening, regardless of ne 
Prices dec«liied % of a cent, .but s 
recovered. The trading was entirely lo 
lirosecau and- Logan & Co. were free a 
ers. Bartlett, Frasier and Dlddhloom t 

offerings.. Despatches from 
spring wheat states continue to claim 
ous reduction in condltlop. The trade 
tlimes to disbelieve the reports. No 
from the outside thinks of sending an o 
and local traders are rather nervous. Ths 
whole situation was one* to discourage 
tlve operations. Northwest receipts weii 
412 cars, against 01 cars a year ago. Cable! 

J were dull and steady.
. Corn held fairly Arm. Weather and fine 
crop talk are against any Improvement ta 
prices. Norton & Worthington and othel 
elevator people sold moderately. Fraalel 
& Andrews were called buyers, probably 
were covering.

Oats quiet but firm ; some falr-slsri 
lines were purchased on New York ac
counts.

Provisions were a shade better, but thl 
trade was rather quiet.

llT» “TAKE 
CARTER’S 

Sfe PILLS,
» end you’ll 

quickly 
(get well.”

mA
1

bee uud C. A. SeotMee of 
Solicitor-General, wtlbei 

Cabinet-Cbarlee Fltipatrl
v ■ y \

the
From ths foregoing 11s 

fc>f the Interior is mlseln 
be filled for some days iAAvf

Her; it Is said, has sent 
iway and Mr. Sifton i 
may get it.

They Were Sworj 
'• It was shortly after 
Ills Excellency arrived 
In the Eastern Block. 
Iff as Immediately sent fd 
» wait of a few mlnutd 
Clerk of the Privy Co] 
bring the new Mlnistd 

'ecllency’s office. Sir 
Wright, Sir Oliver Mows] 
Mes were the first to c 
corridor. It was amusid 
countenances of these e 
nls. Sir Richard Cartfl 
nelf-satlsfled air. Hadl 
fighting the beasts at M 
years and had he not at 
torlous Î Str Oliver bear] 
• hrough his spectacles, j 
vies came along with ] 
(which was refreshing to 

Following these thrl 
came the others In a gii 

The absentees of to-da 
Blair, Fielding and U 
(Blair was in town, but 
Shier of New Brunswlcl 
quenitly could not take J 
lice to-day. Mr. Fleldlt] 
here until next week.

II,
pn jF'i_______f'1_______mF F F mOff to Europe Via Beaver Une.

S. J. Sharp, western freight and pas
senger agent, 78 Tonge-street, reports 
the following passengers sailing on the 
■Lake Ontario, July 15: Dr. J. A. Lea, 
■Mrs. Lea, Miss A. Lea, Miss E. Lea, 
Miss U. Lea and John Lea, D, Mc- 
Bean.Mrs.McBean, John McBean,Don
ald McBean, Mary McBean, Robert 
Hudson, John Brltnell.sr..- John Brlt- 
nell, Jr.. Mrs. Tyte, William Tyte, Ar
thur Tyte, Rosie Tyte, Major S. 
Lloyd and Mrs. S. Lloyd.

At tbe He nit.
Mr. H, E. Leland, late of Sault Ste. 

Marie. Ont., has leased the Algt>n(luln 
of Sault Ste. Marie for a term of years, 
and has refitted and refurnished It 
in the most modern fashion. Mr Le
land Intends making this hotel one of 
the best In Ontario for travelers and 
tourists.

eeveeever.

4s lOd for Nov. Maize firm at 2s 10%d 
for July, 2s lid for Aug;, 2s ll%d for Sept, 
and 2s ll%d for Oct. Flour, 15s Od.

London—Wheat off coast buyers and sell
ers apart, on passage dull. Maize off coast 
quiet.

Currants, red, 40c to 65c per basket ; 
do., black, 85c to $1. Canadian apples, 
$2 to $3 per bbl. Gooseberries. 80c to 
45c per basket of 12 quarts. Pineapples. 7c 
to lie each. Cherrlea, 00c to $1.25 perbkt. 
of 12 quarte. Bananas, firsts. !$1.75 to 
$2 : seconds, $1.25 to $1.50. Cucumbers, 
dozen, 30c to 40c. Tomatoes. American, 
case, 75c to 90e. Cabbage, Canadian, $1.40 
to $1.50 per barrel. New potatoes, pel- 
barrel, $1.65 to $1.80 ; old, 18c to 20c per 
bag on track.

maud. No. 2 la quoted at 30c to 32c, and 
No. 3 extra at 29c to 30c.

Oats—Tbe market remains un changea. 
White Bold at 18c outalde, and mixed arc 
quoted at 17c to 17%c west.

Peas—Tbe market le quiet and prices are 
unchanged, with igUea at 44c north and

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet, with no 
business reported, and quotations nominal.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at *62.60 on track. . „ ,

Corn—The market Is dul land prh?es un
changed. Yellow offers outside at 27c, and 
mixed at 26c.

PROVISIONS ARE EBHER.
■

RECEIPTS OF HOGS THIS WEEK LESS 
THAN A N TIC IP A TED. STOCKS BOIOS&DEBENTOIESr

BOUGHT AND SOLD.Cora sad Oats Also Higher at Chicago and 
Steady—Increase In Reserve E.R.C. CLARKSO. Wheat

Fund of New York Banks—Boom In JOHN STARK & CO
iol. 880.Yankee Securities Latest .Commercial 

and Financial News. .
26 Toronto-Street. MIGNBU,A.

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION. FINANtUAL.„ Saturday Evening, July 11.

Cash wheat at Chicago 54%c.
Puts on-Sept, wheat 55%c to 55%c, calls 

•66%c.
Puts on Sept, corn 27%c, calls 27%c.
At Toledor clover g<*ed closed at 64.27 for 

Oct.
.Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 50 ; 

market dull. Sheep, 3000 ; market strong.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :

Wheat 184, corn 441, oats 152.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-i XlAHi Al A11 lx Hi 1 a.

day, 0500 ; official Friday, 10,44p ; left over,,
500. JÉstlmated for Monday, 26,000. Mar
ket slow and barely active ot 5c to 10c 
advance. Heavy shippers, 62.85 to 63*80.

Hog packing at Chicago from opening of 
season to date, 2,012,000, as against 1,704,- 
000 the corresponding period of last-year.

• The Argentine 'shipments of wheat to 
United Kingdom for the week are 104,000 
bush, and none to Continent.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour,
12,7.00 barrels uud 3812 sacks ; wheat, none.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to day, 412 cars, as against 01 the 
corresponding day of last ye 

Puts on Sept, wheat, good 
week, 52%C, uud calls 50c.

Exports of wheat (Hour Included as 
wheat) from both coasts of the United 
States and Montreal this week aggregate 
2,167,000 bush, against IZ.OOLOOO bush last 
week and 2,317,000 bush in the week a 
year ago.

gnbierlbed Capital............ $633.100
103,410

The gold reserve of the United States 
Treasury is now 699.171,000. 

i Consols are steady, closing to-day at 
113% for money and at 113 7-16 for account.

I American securities In London are quiet 
to-day, and changes at- the close, as com
pared with Friday, are slight. O.P.K. 
closed at 62%, an advance of % ; St. Paul 
at 76%, a. decline of % ; Erie at 15, un
changed ; Reading at 7%, an advance of 
% ; NfY.C. at 08%, a decline of % ; Ill 
Ceiitral at 95%, an advance of %.

! The clearances of Canadian banks for 
, the week were : Montréal, 611,348,107, de
crease 25.6 ; Toronto, 69,160,881, increase 
38.0 ; Halifax, 61,630,397, increase 13.9 ; 

i Winnipeg. 61,146,884, Increase 20.4 : Ham
ilton, 6820,196, Increase 1.0 ; total, $24,130,- 
905, decrease 3.0.

: of papal dépotlsm. 
have sung a King out of a kingdom, 
but they had shown that when the

Opening of the Comedy Theatre.___ Protestants of Canada keep In step to
. London, July 11.—The Comedy The- Vle mualc ot the old tune of the "Pro- 
atre was opened to-night by_ Mr. au- testant Boys,” from Nova Scotia to 
gustln Daly and his company in “ The Brlt|ah Columbia, they can send Into 
Countess Uuickt.” There was a great the eXue C( private life many of the 
house despite the warm weather, political kings who misrepresented the 
Among those present were Ambassador people.
Bayard and many Americans. The 
players, especially Miss Ada Rehan,
Were given an enthusiastic reception.
A favorable verdict was given upon 
the play.

SCOTT-SrHEET, TORONTO.
Paid-Up Capital

Deposits received on ctftrent account. 
Foiir per cent. Intercut paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUN STAN, Manager,

86 Klug-st. east, Toronto.

1
Established 1864.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dli 
received the following despatch to-day f 
their branch office In Chicago :

Wheat—There was a general feeling tj 
morning that the market would pruoul 
do better with tbe adjournment ot 1 
Democratic convention, and this feell 
was somewhat strengthened when a bet 
feeling lu the stock market was shot 
The local .trade* accordingly supplied thfi 
selves very liberally with wheat at i 
opening, and then waited for buyers 
make their appearance. The result H 
they sold their early purchases, cousin!
%c break; better ii3ws came In later, 
the shape of a good shipping demand 
spring wheat, nud about 30 loads w< 
reported sold here for direct export. ' 
are now almost on a shipping basic 
receipts do not Increase, we will get so 
Improvement ku prices next week ana 
better speculative trade, 
no late advices on the spring wheat c_ JBC1I 
and It Is generally believed that the uoi* 
eminent report figures are too high for MJ 
present condition of that crop. No cnanfa 
•.u Northwest receipts, but they are exper 
ed to full off before the end of 
The seaboard reports 37 loads taken 

Charters for 90,600 bush w

Provisions opened stronger and h]8 
Receipts of hogs were light, and good 
lug orders were on the market from « 
York. Selling was scattering. Later i 
Continental Packing Company became gow 
buyers of Sept. ribs. Commission bow 
bought Sept, lard and pork. The 
closed at highest prices of the day. jg| |

PHONE
Plumbing or Heating

WE AFPBECIATE E8QVIBIE8- ^
”W-

f
The market to-day waa fairly active, 

wltu a slightly better demand for dairy 
urodtice, retail prices of which arc a little 
firmer. Grain 4n limited supply, with 
prices unchanged at quotations. Hay and 
straw steady.

rwo Giants In the Recent l ight.
history of tljs 
true men had

Ü In the present 
affairs of Canada 
been needed and the crisis develojted 
two men who were giants in the tight, 
Clarke Wallace and D’Alton McCar
thy—(cheers)—who by their work had 
proved that the Orange Association 
was not the leagued ally of any party 
hut stood by the Crown and the open 
Bible. (Cheers.)- As long as there are 
Ct nacHan political Berries to be. de
fended. the Orange forces of Canada 
would prove true to the traditions of 
the order.

■ Canada” was responded to by Alex
ander Muir, In. an eloquent speecn.

The "Legislature” was responded to 
by Mr.-J. W. St. John, M.L.A.

"Sister Lodges” brought forth re
plies from Bros. John Hewitt. Dr. 
Noble, E. P. Roden and Johnston of

fanny Old Sir 8
Sir Oliver, by the *i 

resignation In writing it 
tils private secretary, a 
him to present It to t! 
Governor. The old man 
the last and wae not go 
chances of a slip.

Senator Senti l
Since yesterday 

Slave been made by the 
4n the disposition of the 
.Beott was out of It last 
$e In It to-day. Larry P 
chosen as the Irish C 
«tentative, but this morr 
upon somebody that tl 
Bower would give the I 
Vinces five representattv 
tict, three of them Novi 
undue proportion and w] 
out, would lead to grd 
tlon. Accordingly theri 
shuffle of the cards, and 
tu.rned up trumps, at 
people are greatly deli| 
old man, who has borne 
the fighting In the Sena 
18 years, is universally 
section.

■ wood to Charlie Devil 
see Scott In.

CHAIN AND PRODUCE, 
white, buabel ... .$0 U» to 
red winter ............ 0 87

Barley, busbel .................. -•• [> •*>
Oats, uushel .......... ................ 0 Jl’/j
l’eua, busbel ............................0 48

HAY AND STRAW.
..............$12 50 to
. .... 13 00

.............10.00
.............. V 0O

7 50

, East of the City Limits.
The Church Royal Brigade go Into 

cqmp on the McLean Howard estate 
to-day and remain under canvas until 
the 26th. Dr. W. Barnhart of East 
Toronto has been appointed brigade 
surgeon.

Quoitlng is the rage at Victoria 
Park. The finals for the doubles cham
pionship were played on Saturday be
fore a large nulnber of spectators and 
resulted In the victory of W. Ham and 
F. Gardiner.

Wheat,

0 50 FERGUSSON •took
Mrokors

Plnanolail 
Agent»

23 Toronto-». „ Toronto.
& BLAIKIE aevfor nil next Tlu-re we

U0Hay, per ton..............
•• baled .............
“

Straw, per ton.
•* baled ..

) 13 '25 
11 50No. 2 NEW YORK STCOK8.

The range of ^^^6 «g follow* s ' NEW YORK BANK ST AT EM ENT. ^

Am- 'AaccorUSt'- ^ to ment" ImTed^n^° *ow. incîSfato
TuUaeC0.............. 61% tbe reuerve fund of $1,909,000, and tbe

iW \a i Burplda lu now 6*22,237-,270, ns agu'nst $33,- 
- % 7Î1A1405,300 n year ago and $73,941,325 two 

r'iw. fyearu ago. Loans Increased $953,600 dur- 
4£vit *nl> the week; specie Increased $950,600, 

tenders Increased $2,934.800, deposits 
* * vnvh i lncrigised $4»441,200, and circulation ln- r Ltt* creased $38,900.

I

10 50 
8 UU

DAIRY PRODUCE.
tub . :$0 10 to $0-12%

0 uo
...«u 12

the m ï
Am.

0 08 Cotton Oil......... .............................
0 13 Alc6. 3 A*s paid.... 13% 14 
ü 15Vâ Chicago, Bur. & Q.. 72
0 16% Chicago Gas ............... 58
0 07% Can. Southern..... ..
0 08%, CT, C. C. & -I..............
0 09% Del. & Hudson.........

Del. .Lac. & W.........
Ertcr ...........................
Lake .Shore....................................... .. 14Sb i The local money market la dull, wltb cal1
Louis. & Nash............ 48% 49% 48% 19% ; loans qupted at 5 to 5% per cent. The
Kansas Texas pref. 22% 22% 22% 22% ; New York market closed steady at 2 per

I •> .)« Manhattan ........ 97% 99 97 98%(cent., and the London ihurket Is dull at %
{Z 7? t.Missouri Pacific ... 21% 21% 21% 21% to % per cent.. The Bank of Enghmd Uis-
II 1 hi Leather pref....... 56% 57% 06% 57% count rate Is unchanged at 2,-and the open
y j0 Balt. & Ohio.................................... .. 17b market rate % per cent.

North. PfcVflc1’ pref! i« iô i« I0*b „ , W>BBiGN «XCHANOK
y. E Northwestern ........... 100)4 1U0% 100 lOOVj .Itn?*a exchange as reported by
!! ïiî Gen. Electric Co... M0 MtlVj Mil' Mtl'/i Acnilllue Jarvle & Co., stock broker», are
„ „ Hock Island...:.... 02% 04 02% 04 as follows t
o Rubber ............................................................ lP4h

Y. Gas.................. ................................... 153b
Pacific Mull.............. .. 23% 23% 23 23%
Phil. & Heading.... 13% 14% 13% 14%
St. Paul........................ 74% 70 74% 75%
Western Union ..
Distillers paid-up 
Jersey Central 
National Lead ...
Wnba.-:h pref....
T. C. & 1..............
Southern rail ..........
South, rail pref.... 25 
Wheeling ...................

Buf.tc\S5
“ pound

1export.Disaster at Jamaica.
t Kingston, Jamaica, July 11.—A dls- 
.astrous collision occurred on the rail- 
road extension being constructed in 
this island under the direction of Am
erican contractors. Fifteen persons were 
killed and many injured. It is impos
sible at present to ascertain whether 
the list of killed and injured includes 
any Americans.

•• creamery tubs.
.« •% roUs ............O 16

suiimicr makes .... O U7% 
autumu makes f... U 08

Eggs, fresh ................... O 09
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY, 

dressed, selected
heavy ....................

Backs, per lb............ ..
Uulis, per lb ....................
Mess pork ......

•• short cut . ..jt. 
shoulder mesir.

Hams, smoked ,...V7.
Lard, per lb. ...
Bacon, per lb. ...
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, pair 
Turkeys, per 
Geese, nor *.b ....

FRESH MEATS, PER- QUARTER.

*3çsk<*ew®$®'«$^w*ïxs<â<s®(idme® •>
73% 720 15■1301. Crushed 5800*

During the whole of the afternoon 
the members of L.O.L. 404 kept open 
house for their friends.

Herr Krlbs, W. M., presided at. the 
banquet at the McKinley headquar- 

Loyal toasts were drunk, pa
triotic songs sung: and speeches made 
by E. F. Clarke. Major Bennett, Aid. 
Hubbard and Crane. Harry 
and others.

Two thousand people had assembled 
In the grand stand to witness the 
sports, when Manager Frank Smith 
announced the first race shortly be
fore 3 o'clock, 
events were well contested

Cheese,

Rock Salt MO.N!EY MARKETS.14..$5 OU to $5 50 
.. 4 25 
. 0 09 
.. 0 06%

•Hogs» 4 50 
0 09% 
0 07

ters.
1Is much better tor Ice Cream 

freezing than the common salt is. 8 
We liave it in any quantity. 

Telephone 2437.
. foitOiNTO SALT WOIIK9. ^

5C3 for any 
inform Alio» re g.12 00CollinsJose Mace» Dead.

Havana, July 11.—Gen. Linars reports 
that the statement that Jose Maceo, 
the rebel leader, was killed in a recent 
engagement appears to have been con- 
flrméd.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
commercial traveler, Belle

ville, writes : “ Some years ago 1 used
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for inflammatory 
rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer uuable to move without crutches, 
aud every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and 1 always recommend It to 
others, as It did so much for me."

..12 25 
,..lu 00 
.. 0 09 
.. O U7 
.. 0 05% 
,.. 0 30 
,.. 0 70 
... 0 09 
.. 0 07

It will be ga

The Formula of Agi
, Another change mad« 
•flay is the putting back 
on the slate as Minister 
end assigning Mr. Mulo 
office Department, 
-know that Mr. Mulock 
nvany other excellent 
possesses a good know le 
out the influences whlcl 
work since yesterday 
Mr. Mu lock is after all 

and, although he i 
IÎ5)rth Tork, the ol 

1 $ JPatrons raise to pr 
«night crop up against J 
though the Patrons a 
xriendly to him. Accord!

-J*, the well-to-do farm 
pastern Townships, tak 
ture portfolio.

In most cas^s the WHEAT MARKETS. 
tNusing prices at leading points:

Dbmestlc Eogloeerw, Toronto.ibV. Bet. Banka 
Buy. Sell.

Counter.
Buy. Sell.

N.Y. Funds. .1 % to %|% to 1-16 dis 
8.tg. C0 days,. | .9% to - «S|9% to U 7-16 

do. demand.. 11*0 to 10%|9i^ to 9 11-16
RATES IN NEW YORK. 

Poeted.
ste“Ing’ Ms.::|

business centre to lease.

g-street premises, lately '.ccntied
pasV
shelving and fixtures cun be ftJ m
». hütëy%
King-street east, Toronto.

Cush. Sept.
. 80c
. Ole 61 %c Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 02% $0 04
. 52 %c 53%c | “ hindquarters .... 0 05 0 07
. 54%c 55%c! Muttvu, per lb............. -------;.. 0 05% O 07

58%e 59%e; Lanil). carcase .
58c 59c Spring lamb ....
5*v?8C .... Veal, per lb. ...
55%c 56%c

8. Ackerman, <oinsm»lc-* i ncar|m>ruled. N.Chicago ...............................
New York ................ .. ..
St. Louis ..........................
Milwaukee .........................
Toledo ................ ............
Detroit, red........................
Duluth, No. 1 hal’d 
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ..

TVictor Oil Company, consisting of 
William Glen Moncrleff, H. N. Baird, 
Annie Louise Moncrleff, Alexander Mc
Lean Macdonell and Charles D. Scott, 
all of Toronto, capital $3000, In $50 
shares.
“ cataract Power Company of Hamil
ton, consisting of Hon. J. M. Gibson, 

Dixon, John Moodle, John W111-

Kln
î

83% 83% 83
13% ‘ 14 13%' 14

101% 100% 101%
............................. 22 U
10% 10% 10% 10% 
21 21% 20% 21% 

« » O'
25% 25 25%

0% 0 9%

:83%... 0 10 0 11 
.... 2 00 
.. . 0 04

Actnal. 
to 4.87% 
to 4.88%

3 00 
0 05% 1

UUc THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.LOCAL llltEADSTOli’FS MARKET. RUPTURE

Liverpool. July 11.—Wheat, spring, 4s o"ncee an!l0cun'u! mt’cd'by’mluî'u

r4wLutu-sVt toJ?u3*k

lOSid; peas, 4s 7%d ; pork, 45s Off !„rd,___________________I_________ _
-is M ! do!:0»^1^..?! i=4b.ardno..heaa7y, 'zis TIPS FROM WALL-STREET
0d ; cheese, new and co ored, IHs 6d. The market was very strong to-day, ad-

Llverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at vauclag % to 2% per cent.
4s 9%d for July, Aug., Sept, aud Oct. and New York Central earnings for the month

Stocks, Grain and Provision 
for Cash or on Margin.

oJames
lam Sutherland, John Paterson, Ed
mund Brown Patt-rson, all of Hamil
ton, capital $99,900, in $100 shares.

Trill Mining and Manufacturing 
Company, capital $1,000,000, in $10 
shares.

Flour—Trade Is quiet,- with a moderate 
demand. Straight rollers are quoted at 63c, 
Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is dull, with cars un
changed at $8.50 to 88.Ï6 west, and shorts 
$9.50 to $10.

Wheat—Trade is Inactive and 
changed. White sold at 03c on the North
ern, and red at 61c west. Nu. 1 Manitoba 
hard Is quoted at 58c Fort William and at 
62c Midland.

Barley—Trade dull, there being no dé

fiSB,000.000 
925,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-s$reet 
FOUR 1 tiAt CENT, allowed on deposit» of $1 

and upward*.

8vn»c*inaD Capital. 
I'aid-Lp Capital....Bnslnc** Embnpra**iiieiils. ,

The liabilities of M. E. Buhner, millinery, 
Elmira, are estimated at 65U00. .Several 
Toronto houses are interested.

The heaviest failure iu the hay trade 
that bus occurred lately Is that of Louis 
ltoch, Montreal. Liabilities are placed at 
$75,000, and assets only $10,000. The cause 
of the failure Is attributed to heavy losses 
two years ago In shipping to England.

<Member Toronto Stock Exchsng^V
prices un- 8 lllnc-ftfreet End

Only those who nave bad 
tell the torture corns c 
your boots on, pain with 
night ami day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

experience can 
a use. Pain with 

them off—palu
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Fruits iu good supply. Raspberries, red. 
7c to 8%o per quart ; black, 4%c to 6c 
Huckleberries, 85c to $1.10 per basket.

Pastimes II. defeated the Résolut 
Battery for winners, Good.

i .. , l .■ ■- ‘ ■

•Mr Kir hard’» «tj
The other chief portfo9 to 8.

man and Leake.

» "i

Tü*.

EST’B. 1843.

Score’s
Guinea

Trousers
Cash $5.25.

—Best value ever ofiored in 
—High-Class Tailoring....

«% .

9

77 King West. 

—Close Saturdays 1 pm.. 
—Other days 5 p.in.
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